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= Aàm m*mm mRev. Osborne li. 
■trouble Again
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Capi al For
Poplar Creek
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Cardinal creoliÆ-.

Former Member of the B. C. 
Conference Makes Stir In 

Portland.

» ;Montreal And Boston People 
Negotiating For Rich Orlg- - 

Inal Locations.
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Charged With Forgery and 

Warrants Are Out For 
tils Arrest.

I Rambler Cariboo Presents 
Satisfactory Statement to 

Shareholders.5
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m Igpfdel to the Cdlonlet./ Ffom Our Own Correspondent.

'Portland, July 30.—Rev. G. Howard 
Osborne, who is figuring of late In .pa
pers ill Oregon and California, is get
ting deeper and deeper into hot water. 
Osborne was a Methodist preacher, and 
only a few years ago was a prominent 
member of the British Columbia con
ference. While there he got into ser
ious difficulty and, on leaving Canada, 
was refused credentials. When he left 
British Columbia he came to Otegon, 
with papers of transfer from the Cana
dian conference that were afterwards 
proved to be forgeries. Osboruer mean
while securing pastorates at Indepen
dence and Buena Vista, Oregon, where 
he remained for some time. A short 
time ago. when his Canadian conference 
credentials were examined and pronounc
ed forgeries, he was declared uo longer 
a member of the Oregon conference, 
and was forced to resign his pastorate, 
being no longer recognised as a Metho
dist minister. On leaving Indepen
dence, where Osborne and his wife lived 
on a farm, he is said to have sold his 
property at a high figure, while know
ing -it to he heavily mortgaged. He is 
also accused of appropriating chiych 
money given him for meeting church 
debts, and warrants are now out for 
Oborne's arrest. He applied, a few 
weeks ago. to the Episcopal church au
thorities of Portland for admission 
n« a candidate for priesthood. 
Episcopalians knowing nothing then of 
Osborne's history. He was accordingly 
sent as a student to the Episcopal SemJ 
inary at San Mateo, California, about a 
month ago. Only today did Oregon and 
California Episcopal bishops discover the 
truth of things and Osborne has offi
cially been refused admission to the 
church. Osborne not only loses standing1 
in church ranks, but also in- the A. O; 
U. W.. he having been Grand Lecturer 
for Oregon. Portland parties said today 
that they will prosecute Osborne foil 
obtaining goods under false pretenses in 

of the A. O. Ü. W. Osborne is 
-till in California, safe for the time be
ing.
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fete, is here With O. Hamilton and IL 
H.. Murphy, negotiating a deal for the 
Lucky JaCkgroqp of mining ctairae oil 
'Poplar creek. The price offered fe —taif
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-than surface uvork, has been -done, hint 
the lead has been stripped fob several 
hundred feet, and hold* the almost in
credible values first met with. Six men 

engaged in watching the two claims 
and hundreds of doMars’ worth off ore is. 
being stolen daily Iby visitors to the 
property in Spite of the greatest vigil
ance.
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W a splendid farm* 
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measure dependent 
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Is a matter of sin- 
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WSk The annual meeting of the Rambler- 

Cariboo Mining Company was held here 
today, which was an enthusiastic gath
ering off those interested The reports 
of the secretary-treasurer, Mr. John 
Italy-, and the manager, (Mr. W. E. 
Zwicky, were received and adopted with 
the greatest possible unanimity. The 
board of directors elected were: Messrs,
A. F. MoClaine, J. D. Chaplin, J» XI- 
Daly, Alfred Coolidige, J. J. Humphrey, 
iB. W. MePhe and H. Coruveli; Mr. JL 
P. Medaine, president; J. IX Chaplin, 
Vice-president; John Daly, secretary- 
treasurer. The old manager, W, B. 
Zwicky, was again appointed. Consid
erable new work te proposed, and the 
board of directors are to decide to what 
extent development operations will be 
carried on. ’ Surface workings Will 
carried on rather extensively during this 
season, and one. and perhaps two, fine 
ore bodies will be thoroughly exploited. 
Until this new work has been laid out, 
it is not intended to appropriate any off 
the company’s reserve funds to the pay
ment of dividends. It will be the policy 
off the directors to have a strong re
serve fund available for any emergency. 
The manager’s report was very satis
factory in respect to present conditions 
at the mines. The last two months? 
Shipments were particularly eucomrag- - 
iug. Over $50,000 worth off ore has been
flliiTiiruwl to flip amblfftr 'I'ho bon

Senator Macdonald Moves to fro?2oookad tKmn^iwil'1Tru.u fr”™, f};500 1
to $2,000 per mouth. Late production** 
■vWtTl he liekl for better market cou-djr 
tions. . »
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Prisoners in 
The Vatican

B. C. Salmon 
Is Ignored
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Sixty Two Cardina's and At
tendants Immured Within 

the Walls.

m Canadian Government Over
look Item in Treaty LWlth 

France.

h-i Mmiffn nine

mM vff\‘i:;* :
« - ■jA Rev. Mr. 0^>orne woa stationede at 

Duncans about three years ago. having 
])ieviously officiated as Methodist min
ister at uVaiiaimo. Certain charges were 
linronght against him in respect to ir- 

and it wasi also

j
This Morning Balloting Begins 

and Continues Until Pope 
is Elected.

Condemn the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

irregularities iu conduct, 
alleged that he had “a riotous- imagina- 
Vou and a loose tongue.*’ The charge 
-was investigated before the British Go- - 
ramlbia Methodist conference by the com
mittee on trials, and whdlst the charge 
vas not tech mealy .umveu, a penalty 

inflicted to which -Rat. Mr. Os-

.

ST. LOTJIS TURF SWINDLERS.

Bankrupt Operators Have Huge Liabili
ties and Little Assets.

i
A Great Monthly Increase in 

Amount Taken From the 
Tax Payers.

»Many Names Mentioned But 
One Guess Is as Good 

as Another.
Gixpmxz.CSBDTKAL VELLA 

^ VQEPE St. Louis, Mo., July 30.—The reports 
of Solomon Swarts, appointed receiver 
by the United States District Court in 
the E.-J. Arnold & Co. bankruptcy pro- 

v . , ,,, ........... From <)ttr Own OorresDondenX ceedings, show Arnold’s liabilities to jibe,

1 Russie-Japanese '
chapel for the purpose or electing a sue- W]$l| Plificla ! and Foreigners Flee. *1 j - . • t .into France under the treaty' between reached almost ■ 13,00#. "The largeet

ST^T. KUSSla i s» UnderstandlnglrA/.t.iXSS'i.nti.'l- •—•»>.
J*, Vff nunared clerical and lay --------------- I casia): The tires in the extensive petro- n , .... fitted at the minimum Mr.
attendants are to all intents and pur- leum works at Balkham, which were be- British McdÎQtlon Averted War ^ ielding said that the consignments
poses prisoners within the Vatican. One Chinese Officl JÎS Hold CoUH» lieved to have been of incendiary origin, j , . , D mentioned by Mr. Earle had been sent Winnipeg, July 29 —A bylaw to raise
of them, Cardinal Herraro Y Espinosa, „ ... n , , ... are still burning. The military, it is re- ana LCBOS tO 8 DettCf via New York. He promised, however, $60,000 for assistance to the Winnipeg
archbishon of Valencin was nrnutrnterl clls to DISCUSS FrODaDlllty ported, are unable to subdue the etrik- Feelinn to have tiie matter remedied if possible. General hospital was defeated today, an

or Valencia, was prostrated nf War With hnan ers- M*Uers are so threatening - in reeling. ; Commons today passed fifty-two items, insufficient percentage of votes being
immediately after entering the conclave 0T War Wltn Japan Balkham district that foreigners are __________ m supply, a recoru day. polled. A bylaw for $50,000 for pur-
and lies ill in his cell. __________ fleeing to the coast for safety. < In the senate today Senator McDon- ! chaise of a suburban park carried tnf a ’
enffm:;rtrffemffduCta;dffIe\ff1 Ma.auis Ito on tie Wav to ed»o^e!ia^rPthrt"ers^LVe" But R ussia Wants Permission olff %SS tSS large majority’
ing the‘new pope by baUox The gen- ^ ^Premiership of the “ to S<n* ^ Warships r<

eral impression exists that within two or . ROMAN SENATOR ASSAULTED. tO China. bringing down important measures in the
three days, possibly, though not probably JQP8RCSC ----- L , of parliament when there was
tomorrow a new pope will have been Rfome, July 3-1.—Senator Malvnno, —— not sufficient time to discuss them. The
chosen. But no matter how long it may secretary-general of the foreign office, Vienna, July 31 —The Allegemeine SnV^Lv0-6'• ors»e. the of ¥r*
be required to select the new Pope the Tientsin, July 31,-The viceroy off the while leaving his house on his way to Zietung asserts that British mfdiatiou ®han be a Sirtv to fÏÏl 
absolute seclusion of the princes of the province of Chihli has held a series off “S office to-day, was suddenly attacked at Tokio and French mediation at St. hli,I not IS. ‘“a ,
church from the outer jvorld must, ac- military councils, it is said, to decide Y a man, who struck him two violent Petersburg for the moment has averted premier’s statSt In îh!
cording to the church law, continue an- upou the policy to be adopted in the Mow6 ™ the head with a stick and then the danger of war, if it has not opened tir^d Trunk P«e L Si* î,m
til a choice is made. Cardinals Ram- event toussia sliould demand China’s as- ,rau awa-v- The senator’s assailant, the way to a Russio-Japanese under- not worthy of much considffi^n7 ^ 
polla, Serafino, Vaunutelh, Dipietro, sistauce against Japan however, was almost immediatedly ar- standing. nJ^y ot consideration. The
Gotti and Oreglia, continue to be most ITf ., T> ,. ■ rested. He was identified as an Italian j Tendon Tni*r __The mimaa ti,i. be,'ato adjourned till August 12.
frequently mentioned as the likliest can- reported that Itiies-ian enlistment name<j Buffa, who had lost his fortune nmrnir 1 ni'JFn LloLu 9I,p?sltl.on ™eï ln caucus today,
didates, but the moment the name of ot„C[1.mese ln Manchuria is in progress. on account of the revolutions in Guate- j, fh«?rEnron Tnffrrod^e^romffi!1 Mr- Roche ill the chair, to talk over the
one of them is meutioned a hundred T TokM>; y, lo’, TJ? ,Suu Francisco, maia- and who had unsuccessfully Ctl?^ fcndlf K?c^ure. n? be followed on the re-dis-
reasons are supplied to show that he 3J —Although Marquis Ito has pressed his claims for compensation. ' tribution bi.l.

“3SÆÏ.Ï1». X’A’TSatTEffvss sffviss? wf.'ss’sasvv.t jssa-*as^’wasvaaayîa si# 8tiraj3urss5S|*~- -«-ï-s--*-* |s«a'»aps,3S?vi rs&ra? p® me
nom on. Own o’r'r'.lf'tn.r'l'.rirn'o.niSi1" Til, - f [, IfIC I.St S I illR IF R' S ’d'.V''1' rl" a*Sre’si^ lôkolel’th'/mntVnVd iiîl ill v."'1,

lAtnwa. July 30.-l[reanier'Launer in ™ bfg118 or “n fact seriously Point about the elevation of Marquis Ll\l I ILlOLO L/AUlVlC,lV O adds the correspondent, is commented er meeting with the ministers Tuesday,
prepuce of a crowded house and ffJ rrit;• !v uur ™ iau: senouaiy j. r-ti h- f z.rw_ on in Japan, where the Russian settle- The customs revenue collected in the

railroad scheme aw» *; *, ;:œ
-d Lffpffffh Srt numerical strength the Italians could, ken front to be presented to foreign ua- _ „ Vienna July 31.-A despatch from of $620,000 over the same month last
eu at some length the reasons vuiicli .„ nr|if , nmetienllv in=i,ro tinns bur there is « stmne belief that it Constantinople says that Russia has year.
have induced his government to enter - pontiff of their^ own ehooiimr It al«o heralds the catSu** of the Marmiis 11 n j r j » /r ,, n asked permission of the Sultan to allow Owing to parliament being in session,Trcnk’Itififf ^Tchff ^ t^Xunion‘and rffIry amZg the m fftrcl^thffdifficufffffiS, sftuXon Mall and Empire’s Caustic Re- eeveraf Russian warships to pass the government is not. permitting the

of these were the rapid developnfent ,of « l^jTo.^hff hff ^ OnSpCCtade Present- ^ ^ ^ on

fftl dDd Tut Srti^iT’tÜ f Russia! Thursday. . c p. K. LAND SALES. vote

off the United Skates. He^aMTuT^ilh- t^ffTaîpTsT’are maneroT^chffrc ffàtongffqti5 pffqToffn s cM t the Co1od1il 'Winnipeg, July 31.-0. P. It. land th AJrica were liglif andffe
threatened the ab- aU important ’in connection with the Manehmia bTI^ ^rthTtohoetaities. SpPC,al to the Cotonl,t- mice for the month off July were 207,- “7‘Y "'Td .be gteu Permission to

.15îaL€!fl ^ l*>n<îin^. ^ri.vll5SÎL-an^ decision of the conclave because it ia He is regarded as a “safe” man in a Toronto, July 31.—Commenting upon 6*7 acres for ^1,020,404; for July o*f ^ Pprtf on
aj-thonidh tins country maintained (friend- assumed as a forgone conclusion that crisis Sir Wilfrid Lauriers speech in the last year the amount sold was 155,34-1 return trip. Agent Jardine had reported
ty relatione with the Staten, yest one the next occupant of tjhe Holy See will . . . House of Commons yesterday, the Mail acres, for $562,876. Î0 “ie„rve*>aJ**mei1* ^at 80me g°°ds sent
never knew ^ien these relations might be tun Italian. The foreign situation grows more Empire bas the following to say f ______o__________ from Canada were not up to samples.

fcsrss^ssss?is »^rsp-sss$*vsasi&ss5.%isrir.vi:zrj-ssrjiSSîytti “““““S”!™™w- *^r&str.sSKw.Sr«e£tkri1 Wc<S21plete<i to the u^ri-'tion, Ibut however willing they may be traces of declining power and was sue- Relation of the Celebrated Britisher ada^cas/ hî the AÎask^ hoirndi16
«me provinces. The country wwiW then ; tQ h Italian, it is, believed that T^ °f her ®sslï,lnc? a“OT* the anü" tained throughout the bill by theory of Lands in San Francisco. x ^da s case m the Alaska boundary dis-
'ie perfectly safe. He claimeil the co-t!th, nifferenerô „Vn™“ LIi« Russian party. Russia has been grow- a;, WilM ____ PUte.- the railway would be ,>nly ; fuHa^^Leh^onTattereS^olT- T™ wkTTTT 
y.000,060. After exfl>hnmiyg the dfiif- Cfll and rpijcrjo,™ onoosition must ho ' 1Korea; Italie Croat Bntiain and JapanWLTrieî. ^ ^onciled beforTa Ln suitable to all ^t^ct.on “
£ ^UmS ““ *>* counteraction.

Tthougb'atTh^ disadvantage1^;5.est consider it certain that Cardinal 

Ariuf to rise two minute* after the ' 1$an5>olla Tn” command the argest 
'■’-oy of the bill had been placed in life ”umt>er * TOtcs„011 [he ballot at 
'/"Kls. He ridiculed Premier Laurier’s «.nclave. His strength, it is be- 
fesro about the abrogation off the bond- lifr''cd, wil be about 20 votes, but even 
cw privilege*, pointing out that all this large number to start with, It
«'inking miiMts in the States agreed that Is he haTe difficulty in mai-
suri1 a course would cause more Injury, headway, 
to tient country than to Canada. He I Hie strongest opponent* 
severely scored the govemmeut for put- to be Cardinals Serafina Vannutelli. at 
Obg txiek the scheme off government about 12 votes, Gotti, with 10, and Ore- 
ownersbip for 50 years. The extension glia, with S.
« ’ :v Intercolonial to Montreal would Tlie remainder of the votes will be"

_ tendered vahielees. and millions scattered among the lesser candidates.
... ‘1 thereby be thrown away. He more as marks off personal favor than 
c (cuied the idea that the agreement with much idea off ultimate success.

1 " ‘. <y>unpel the Grand Trunk Pacific As for the two votes, two-thirds are 
fr*ro Canadian ports. The necessary to elect, the first ballot will 

,. . act abounded in high-sounding be immediately followed by a second, 
tiro’TT" ""Ï "lv'he? lt ca,r’f down to prac- called accessif, or supplementary vote;

h«x predicted, would be that is, each cardinal choosing iff he 
;.... nme-ffenths of tiré Canadian pro- Iwishes a fresh candidate, but one who

v-oultd gto <rit by way of Portland, has already been voted for. It w , , „
■. ™>rden challenged any one of the thought very unlikely, considering the _ Havana. July SI.—Late tonight Col. 

wT?T* î? s"î 'Tïhiu $16,000,000 (Widely scattered character off the voting “eye", a revolutionary veteran, in whom 
Ym.iZlir J**emo wwild corf, but not one whh'li will occur on the first ballot, that th* J!0Jerum|nti- ha" Freat confidence.
MeWiT Jtef>srs- Haggart and [any candidate will receive the prescrite from Sant1,a5" Province, that Die
T. roLB'K,k/ lhri‘rfl-T' and then the bill ,ed two-thirds iu the first accessit. fu! iL'ü,as TOmPletely tranquilued that
7 AZ » first time. If Kam^olia’e vote is not augmented the people were satisfied and that there

roirTWttve "PPeared m the mthtia orders enough to elect It is believed that he TT8 n0 reason for alarm. General Ivora
ffiif VfTl1 “e™*1?" who went to ; will bo olbligedto throw his strength to TifntiepT’dore 8T?I^ riïîî
in*" Africa or their friends, to whom .some other member of his oartv and in il “ad b€an “"““‘tely determined that 
Roer ha,]ev have been given as relics, isnob an ev^TG^tti Md M^rfre are'the.v rlpoitR ,of an ”Pria$Ht originated 
T.relurn tl.em to th- Adjutant Genera', mSt frequently motioned Thfuttw ! I,th tbî baJ?diif 7h? we,r! ahot ou.S(on- 

(for despatch to thrfr owners >s well Clever 2ay ®fd who had circulated stories M-
iXSMr’T* in « ^a^ ^oW thaÆ/T noTcoyrt f°re that dlte that their band

TjilatL the election.'

\va<»
fhorne wouM not cubant. Tie '.vas nut 
(;xne.Ile<> froan the couStereme. tmt Uf- 
viile<l .to witluIraAv. aixi Ths 'h =* We wns 
accordingly dropped f:
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!.. RUSSIA DISCONTENT,

t '^raulïlcs’iû tîukii 'M'Districta'CojitiuUs

Ivonu- July .“L—The larges’ -nitclave
REGULATION' FHENclÉi-tiU^ff [churehTs n^w assemblé"' in

Viscount Crosses Sword With Turk,
Who Receives Slight Wound.

China Sidesdice.

i
o—

WINNIPEG MONEY BYLA'WS.Paris. July 30.—A quarrel between 
Viscount Antoine DeContades and 
Tueni Bey. second secretary of the 
Turkish embassy, resulted in a duel 
with swords to-day, in which Tueni Bey 
was wounded in the arm.

... -o

Crowded House 
Listens to Laurier

-o-

Cells Prepared
For Cardin 5 Is

:

Prime Minister Introduces His 
Transcontinental Railway 

• Measure.

i|

Everything In Readiness For 
the Entrance to the 

Conclave.
Mr. Borden Points Out Some 

of its Absurdities And 
Weak Spots. Primate of Hungary Insists- 

That He Must Have Meals 
Outside. 1

Itic Rome, July 30.—At the Ceremony to
day, Mgr. G alii read a long Latin ora
tion iu eulogy of the late Pontiff.

The ltaifia says that the “Coustitff 
tiou” left by Leo to the conclave has 
been distributed' among the cardinale-. 
According to the Italia, it was written 
in 'Latin in 1882, and recalls former 
constitutions, andi then complains of the 
condition of the holy see “under hos
tile domination,” and recommends the 
quick election of a new pope. It ad
visee the holding of the conclave in 
Rome, unless the sacred college should 
not be iu the enjoyment off full liberty. 
It enjoine the eiectiqu of a new pope, 
not according to thè personal prefer
ences of the cardinals, but according to 
the dictation of their consciences .in
spired only by the the welfare of the 
church.

•The cardinals' today visited the cells 
-which they are to occupy during the 
conclave. Some were not satisfied. Per
haps the most dissatisfied is Cardinal 
Vaszary, who, as primate of Hungary, 
is the wealthiest of the cardinals, and 
lie insists that he cannot eat with the 
others, and must have his meals outside.

lt is reported that Count- Sodoyui, 
whose position at the Vatican is that 
of bearer of the “golden rose,” the 
greatest gift which a pg>« can confer 
upon women of royal families, was en
trusted by Leo with the task of writ
ing the history of iris pontificate, enjoin
ing upon him the fact that he wished a 
true history and not a eulogy.

The cardinal» will enter the conclave 
at 5 p.m. Each of the cardinals re
ceived a medal struck by the camerlingo. 
Cardinals were named today to visit the 
precincts of the conclave for the purpose 
of making sure that there will be no pos
sibility off communication with the out
side world. They are to make their re
port to the congregation tomorrow.

The question of the compensation to 
be given to the physicians who treated 
the late Pontiff during his last illness 
was also discussed m the congregation. 
The executors off Leo's xvill said that 
the money remaining after the charit
able requests left toy Pope Leo are paid, 
would be only about $4.000. This sum 

considered insufficient, and 
mission of cardinal» was instructed to 
augment it to such an amount as might 
seem appropriate.

ATLANTIC LINER ASHORE.
Montreal,.July 30.—The Canadian Pa

cific Railway Company’s Atlantic liner, 
Lake 'Manitoba, went aground ln the 
river aa she was leaving this port for 
Liverpool this morning.
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Toronto, July 31.—Commenting upon ______ _
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s speech in the last year the amount sold 
House of Commons yesterday, the Mail acres, for $562,876. 
and Empire has the following to say:
“The expression afforded a painful, if 
not an awful spectacle, for it bore 
traces of declining power and was sus
tained throughout the bill by theory of 
deception which Sir Wilfrid invited Mr.
Blair to observe on this particular sub
ject. If Mr. Blair was to have been un
true to parliament and to the country 
by pretending to support that which he 
knew to be objectionable, 
and alarming. Sir Wilfrid

San Francisco, July 31.—Lieut. Frank
lin Kitchener, nephew of Lord Kitche- ! 
ner, of the British army, arrived on the 
steamer Sierra this morning from Hong- Ghief of Folsom Escaped Convicts Has 
knog. He is on his way to England. a Bad Record.

LEADERS OF DESPERADOES.

knew to be objectionable, indefensible 
and alarming. Sir Wilfrid was not less 
untrue when, instead of observing si
lence lie engaged in deceitful arguments 
and equally deceitful statements. The 
features of the bill were then referred to. 
The closing sentence being: ‘Thie scheme 
requires a good deal of examination by 
parliament before it proceeds any fur
ther.’ Our criticisms is that to all in
tents and purposes we are committed 
to building a new transcontinental rail
way and that, though we are building 
it, we are giving it to the Grand Trunk 
for nothing. The World’s plan is that 
if we should build the road we should 
own it and run it. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier’s proposal is a great one and the 
criticisms of it must have been big and 
based on a great principle and that prin
ciple, to our mind, is complete and abso
lute government ownership.”

Those who know the sacred college
SEAWAKHA'KA GUP. Sacramento, July 31.—J. L. Woods, 

the leader of the escaped convicts, is 
v-„ Vorir Tiilv n —(Lawrence Vfur- ?aid to haTe been a soldier with the p^ tJmer’ treJeurer ^ '" .the

men fV'^^s’ Union wi.o wns ar- ^ Filfptnol ^h4 <bnvi«^s!y tofwls

?■*
iHretn,. was today sonteuoed to five foil! of7,ifijiuo'fhlaptured8theeljnUed 
years and six mouths in state prison. States soldiers and had them shot to

death. Later Woods was captured and 
was tried and convicted, but later dis
charged and returned to the United

FOR BMBEBZLBMHNT.
Thorella Wins the Second Race From 

American Rival.

■Bencousfield, Que., July 31.—The sec
ond race for the possession of the Sea- 
wanhaka cup was sailed off here this 
afternoon, the Thorella II. crossing the 
starting line first, followed a few sec
onds later 'by the Kolutoo. Thorella 
out-pointed and out-footed her rival, and 
crossed the finish line at 350:22, Win
ning the second race of the three re
quired to retain the cup. Kolutoo cross
ed the finish at 4:10.

now appear

-o-
YBSTEttBDAY’S ACCIDENTS.

't- CSaroia, July 31.—Mrs. Symes, wife of States.
Cant. Symes, of the steamer Seguin,
while walking on the wharves larf lEErVISHOiN OF OOXSTlTUThON. 
night, missed her footing and (fell into 
the river and was drowned.

o

-o-
Movement to Secure Improvement Ow

ing to Iniquitousness of Parties.
CUBA TRANQUILIZED.

Reported Uprising the Result of Bandit 
Operations.

Hamilton. July 31.—Peter MdKler- 
T,..„,mrwv>o «rpxTWTHv nan, an elderly citizen, while wandering

WABUIiNGTOkN o' rti-r i LxC. jn t]je aByhim grounds yesterday, was Athene, July 31.—The recently etart-
_ t . . ,, ......., ... struck on the bead by an enraged pa-» ed movement for the revision off the

bJn^'tut^by1^ I^T^h" «*“*• aad PWJatal^injured. «““1^

'British^ anthoritiee ‘ to ^evV^er^ SHIPWRBCKED_CREW RETURNS.

a^tàt,^oPG<!^^a*toirt(^ra1, °f Philadelphia, July Sl.-The French c^ft’‘u€nt f°f. that P"rP<fe’
a Statue to George wamingtog. steamer Lelion. Cant. Erland. from Ali-, and the revisionist societies have sent a

* cante, Spain, which arrived at Marcus'manifesto te the electors throughout the
SPAIN AND FRANCE. Heok today, had on board the shipwreck- : country, iu the form off a petition to tno

............... „ «—- -, ed crew of the Italian bark Vermont. '■King. This document, which is being
Madrid. July 81.—Premier Yillaverde Cspt. Ragetto. The Vermont Bailed ‘ extensively ergned, characterizes the 

hts published an official note declaring: from Marseilles on May 80 for St. John, political parties as iniquitous, urges a
thpt no alliance eisxts between Spain N.B. ;8he experienced severe weather munlber of necessary reforms, and de-

. and France, but that a good understand*} almost from the time of sailing until the dares that a revision of the const!tu-
I ff The government is satisfied _ ing exists which-may possibly setve as : captain and twelve men were rescued tion is indispensable with the w^.r-be-
tnat incident is elœed. J a base for something mere in the future, four days ago by the LeHon,

o
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FREE TRADE FOB, U. S.

London Banker's Belief That -Republie 
Will Adept Cobdeai'»- Theories.,

-London, July 29.-^GoTernor F. O. 
Sclmsters, at a meeting of the Union 
Bank of London, Limited, today made 
a lengthy reference to the British fiscal 
controversy. The whole tenor of Mr. 
Schustere1 remarks were opposed to the 
tampering with free trade. He express
ed the belief that tire United ^States was 
within ‘•meas'nrable distance of adopting 
free trade," and in1 support of this, said 
he had a private interview with the late 
President McKinley two years ago, in 
which tlie latter said: , “My tariff bill 
has done its work. We have been able 
to build up many great industries in a 
short time, and now gradually, but in
evitably, our tariff must be reduced ”

THIEVES iARiKÉSTED

Gang of Operators Captured Last Night 
at Itosàkrod.

, DAMtAGEBJ FBKE. |
■ Galt. Ont, Jul* 29-.—Ten thousand 
'dollar# damage was* done to . the -ma
terial off the Victoria Wheel Works by 
fire yesterday afternoon. Insurance, 
$5,909.

Bankleigh’s
Damages

The Grand Trunk 
Scheme Submitted

■ Last Tribute 
To Leo XIII

ifî 'SÏ 22»»*' *.
menciaf treaty, China will, it » aay 
grant the same «pen port privileges in 
~ 'aneburi-a to Great Britain and Japan 
both of whom expect to establish con
cessions and appoint consuls at the new 
portg,-

M

INSURGENT SURRENDERS,

Caracas, Venezuela, July 29.—Gen. 
Antonio Ramez, one of the four chiefs 
ordered to remain in the field, who had 
a camp near Santa Lucia, has surren
dered to the government together ‘with 
400 men, their arms and ammunition. '

STEAMER BUIEST.

St John, N. B., July 29.—(Special)—1 
The river , steamer Queen was burned 
this morning at Indiantown, where she 
was being repaired. 8lhe was bought in 
Montreal this spring and valued at $15,- 
000; Insurance was $4,500.

Third Requiem Mass Celebrated 
In the Sistine Chapel 

Yesterday.

Suit Against the City of Seattle 
For Ramming the 

Vessel.
( BAKERS' STRIKE FATES.

Hamilton, July 29.—The bakers’ 
strike has been declared off, and the 
men whose positions are stHl vacant 
will return to work under conditions no* 
es favorable as .before the strike. The 
master bakers will hereafter refuse to 
recognize the union.

SPANISH CABINET.

Madrid, July à).—The new cabinet or
ganized July 19 has decided to adhere 
to the budget of the previous ministry 
with modifications, which will be sub
mitted to a committee of the chamber 
A credit of $800,000 will be asked for 
the navy, half to be devoted to strength
ening the navy and half to dockyards at 
Cadiz, Carthagena and Ferrol.

Twenty Million Preferred Capital and G. T. 
R. to Retain Twenty-five Millions 

of Common Stock. 1
Gorgeous Display of Uniforms 

at This Imposing 
Ceremonial.

Facts As to Labor Market In 
the Okanagan Greatly 

Misstated.

v
Impressive Picture Presented 

By the Congregation of 
Cardinals and Escorts.

Large Amount , of Timber Being 
Sold on the Dominion 

Lands.

i paid. After seven years any interest 
Ottawa, July 30—The agreement be- paid by government shall become a

charge against the company as in the - . ~ —JSnemhtn—-A
Trunk Pacific promoters is dated July {77 n^xt^succeeffi^8 three’ yeuii^aftef «on of the .Elliott Paper Manufacturing 
20, and is embodied as a schedule in a the expiration of seven years, be entitled Company s new premises on Richmond 
bill introduced by Premier Laurier to- to exercise any rights of foreclosure or ®kreat ^A„forMu^AI!
day. It provides for the construction of against tire company, or to take t prnSeSy à
a railway of standard gauge from Mouc- ^n  ̂paid ns inter m^ring^tlrn tlteJ wrcck. The collapse is attributed toan
ton to Port Simpson. This is to be di- year period shall be repaid by the com- excavation which was going on about
vided into two sections. The Eastern pany the eenlre of the ground floor, and wine
Ai . . ... . . , , . i -, ‘ , -, a, , ~ is thought weaikeued» the supports* Au
division will extend from Moncton to | The Grand Trunk Company of Can- emipi0yJe named Norton was .pinned iu 
Quebec, thence westerly through the shiril guarantee the bonds of the y,e débris about ten minutes before he 
northern part- of the provinces of Que- Snvan- w&s extricated. He was not seriously
bee and Ontario and Manitoba to Win- hurt,nipeg. Construction of this eastern di- *5? tequned for the construction of til l 
vision Shall be under the control of the 'Western division and Grand Tmut
commissioners to be appointed by the 'Pac‘fi? Company- is aiitborized to issue
Governor-in-Council, to be known as the ” scr]*ÎU'>f bonds guaranteed by the 
commissiouers of tlié transcontineutal Gra-nd Itailway of Canada to be
railway. These commissioners are , to a second charge on the Grand Trunk 
have tile usual powers of a railway com- (Pacific property. The -lease of the East- 
pany as regards the taking of land, etc.. ern division, it is provided, shall re
fer the purposes of the road, letting of serve to the government running powers 
contracts, etc. A provision of the bill and haulage yglits for the Intercolonial 
is that the Governor-in-Council shall or any other lines of railway on equal 
hare power to suspend work on this di- teams with the lessees, subject to sue a 
vision at auv time until the next meet- reasonable restrictions as may be ue- 
iug of parliament. .cessary to secure safety and convenience

In order to secure the economical con- I in operation', and subject to the pay- 
struction of the eastern section to the ment of reasonable compensation. Sini
sa tisf action of the company specific!!- ji«r rights' are reserved as to the West- 
tions are to be submitted- to, and ap- ern division. The company has also se- 
proved- of, by the company before com- cured running -power and haulage rights 
mencing Work, and work is to be sub- over the Intercolonial, 
ject to joint supervision and inspection of The immpany is bound to equip both 
the chief engineer of the government divisions with complete rolling stock to 
find chief engineer of the company, any i, anitfafaction ^overument tlie
dispute between these two to be settled ‘ f ® t iPA<yt «20 000-
by an arbitrator. Construction on this v^ire^' h,nn <ar, nno rtui worth of
government*hasembadaeU“urvevs00a“daplans this’ shall be supplied to and marked as | Winnipeg, July 29.—The wheat crop

"improvement cffi°the °roafl if tWKtSaWfit the fexpen«e ofPthe governmeto Mims mentP th> company is authorized to is-1 be in good condition and to be the larg- 
^^rde^^nliiriiworrtoT^de^1 to sue.bonds, secured by mortgage on the est ini the >^y ,of the rotmtey Tne
^if^’i^Lr WhiCh the C°mPany « purposes of construction the' SMSTo!

Whénrcompleted- the eastern division company is authorized to issue interim mg ^^t^ow^ to^the^daj^of^ July

tricts into which the agricultural belt 
is divided by the dépannent.

The total wheat crop is estimated at 
15,042,000 bushels. Last year's was 
13,956,850, and the next previous 12,- 
808,447. Before that the crop was in
considerable. The total wheat acreage 
is 712

From Our Own Correspondent.
NEW BUILDING COLLAPSES.

tween the government and the Grand see-Rossland, July 29.—At a late hour 
-tonight Robt. Arthur and Louis 'Rum
ple and Charles Hepp alias the Spo
kane Kid, were arrested, charged with 

From Our Own correspondent. stealing diamonds Worth $0,006 from
.Vancouver, Jiuly 30.—In the Admir- gid Scott, a sporting man. All are 

ally Court today, IMr. Justice Martin gamblers. Tlie police searched , their 
gave judgment in tne damage case rooms, finding a watch and razors and 
brought by the owners of the ship suspenders, positively identified as goods 
IBnntoteigh against the owners of the taken from Bamtet’s store, -gutted by fire 
|CSty of Seattle for running into the Sunday morning. The theory is that 
(Bankleigh at Evans, Coleman & Evans’ j the men robbed the store then fired the 
wharf some time ago. Judgment was I premises to hide the crime. It is bel lev
in favor of plaintiff in all points, the ed that a band- of notorious thieves has 
a-ooideut being put down to took of now been broken up. 
knowledge or carelessness on tlie part I 
of the captain of the City of Seattle. I 
(Damages will be assessed by two mer
chants and the registrar of the Supreme 
Court.

By some unaccountable mistake, no 
less than 72 laborers were sent to the 
Okanagan counfry to pick fruit and har
vest. It was reported 'that labor was 
very scarce and that farmers would 
meet tlie men at the stations on their 
arrival and put them right to work.
Well known citizens, who would 
stoop to deception, seemed to have been 
deceived themselves, and aided in se
curing the labor. When the men ar
rive! I at Okanagan valley, after each 
paying $6 for his ticket, they found that 
there was nothing for them, to do, and 
the farmers were obliged «to feed them 
•and give them shelter tilftliey could re
ceive money from Vancouver to get 
them home again.

Mr. James Leamey, Dominion timber
7“® ’n th! «ty yesterday. He lIyOW(.U Mass, July 29,-Two small 

h„,Îk. „ ■ a. de»-1 of -Dominion ,,bw,iOT magazines in the midst of
fKhnJwrn^ i a,tei aroiM1<} i'boiuse-s of fifty mill operatives exploded

lake and Majiel lake, and j today with a fri-ghtful concussion, and 
timiKM? if ff.. Dominion ,'-the lives of more than a score of per-

of differently than j sous were cut off and 50 others were in- 
i tlr“Gfr’ ti>e tmi'ber -being jured. .Haltf a dozen men, who were

•rormfolJffâ S"!d liiV ai'<-'tlon ®t the . loading kegs o£ powder from one of the
fnrhfStvîf„f<>me buyer, I magazines, were blown to pieces; four
■ f ' aut'?],T(‘r Ship Yard Company iboys 200 yards away, were killed by the 

ïvJf%,oi‘tidea» w. the lm®ars®t sluP- force of tlie exploskva. and 14 frame
? ” , ' ancouver. This com- housed within a radi-ns of 400 yards, col-
KvL -v oh- u-m {7 can®e'aes since lapsed ms tliough Ibutit of cards. Seven 

' i? ,v, 9o fishing boats, 5 boats for Qf these houses immediately caught tire, 
1 Ij<to'ise, 1 for ,aud were completely consumed At least

ir^fnlins iJi.nTul lSltat‘on' three pen-sons -were caught in the ruins,
r^?UT??eSTi'^°nilFreI Leling, An- all(j burned to death, while seven or 

the rim' ‘J?*!'’ s’traui ,?f : eight others, who were rescued, died
z, ® Garbotnniimu Works, the Pacific subsequently of their injuries. It is 

'Lmnber Company, and several | estlma-ted that 70 separate pieces of 
a. IfPH'i""'”. 'has property, indudinig those already meu- 

an' hhis branch is So fbsied, were destroyed, while the force 
eà?i(ldi\liîlîfnfaS1?S aa 1'eoessitate the 0( the-explosion broke windows within 

fh^f it, l T'11™6 shop m ««-i® rodHtTSî-rii^ or six mffles. ami' its 
■vection with the yards. |thumkir was lieartt-Uor more than 50

Tlie proprietors of the fCardominium miles.
IMorks, the newr establishment on Goal The magazines were the property of 
lHarhor, for preserving wood from the the United States) Cartridge Company, 
weather and worms, stated yesterday of this city, but Were situated more than 
that they had enough orders ahead! to a mile from the factory itself. They 
keep them busy for -a long time to come, were built of brick and were about 10 

Tlios. McLean, accused' of presenting feet high. One of the magazines was 
a forged check to IMr. FiTary for $22.50, jnrt •within the roadside fence, while 
on which he obtained the money, was the other was about a hundred feet be- 
before the magistrate yesterday. He hind it, near the banks of the river, 
tasked for a remand that he might en-1 iSinall houses were on -all sides. The 
gage counsel. His request was granted. | company lias for some time been desir- 

Judgment was delivered in Victoria I ous of strengthening the floor of the 
yesterday by the Full Court in counec- ' magazine nearest the street, and today 
tipn with the Cork’s -Park ease. The1 eight men were sent there with three 
judgment dNnfceèd the appeal brought ! large express teams to take out the 
in by J. Clark against the Supreme {powder and mend the floor Que of 
Court's division, .whieii had jpreviousily | the teams had been loaded, wlieiii, at 
found that the city title to the owner- about 9 o'clock, the explosion occurred, 
ship of the park land was good. Mr. I Clarendon Goodwin, foreman of the 
Clark donated the park to the city un- men who were loading the powder, and 
der certain conditions, and claimed that A. A. Magee, one of liis assistants, 
■these conditions were not carried out. j were not killed by the explosion. The 

E. ,R. Potter, who was assaulted h.v I latter iu explaining the Cause of the ex- 
Grey at the recent lacrosse match at plosion, said- today that the men found 
Westminster, lias accepted the apology .that a can of nitro-glycerime in the tnag- 
of Mr Grey and the incident is ended, asnne was leaking. Mr. Goodwin pick- 
> The finale iu the local tennis haudi- ed -up wlia-t lie thought was a jug of 
cap will he played off on 'Saturday. In winter, and began pouring it on the nitro- 
the -finals in the ladies’ singles Mies glycerine. As soon as the fluid from the 
Smith defeated Miss Roleau. The final : jug struck the floor he found that it 
in the men's eiTTMw stands between | wâ» nitric ■acid.
(Fern' and Kenworthv. Bencher and | The floor at once began to smoke. The 
Cnmhie will meet the winners of men rushed from the building, but had 
IStevens and Bayfield vs. Farquhar and not gone ten feet when the explosion oc- 
Oiekmay. curved. Tliis explosion was followed by

The Vancouver Gun Club, who will the explosion of tlie three kegs, and a
meet tomorrow to consider with all those few seconds later by the second
interested ill the matter the question of ziue.
c.lq*e season for game. within five seconds, but in that time, the

The annual flower show of Vancouver surrounding property was swept as if
opens tomorrow. a small volcano bad broken forth in its

’il' Templeton block, erected in tlie midst, 
earl, nineties by the late Mayor Tem
pleton, is to be remodeled, enlarged and 
converted into a hotel.

'Robert iScott. sou of Mr. and- Mrs.
J. It Scott, of Coquitlam, had a nar
row esqc.pe from death at the Colum
bia Lumber Co.'s bridge accident, near 
Ilevelstoke. He fell 150 feet and was 
buried under a mass of debris. There 
were no bones broken and lie is rapidly 
recovering. #

Mr. Harry A. Lyttleton was married 
yesterday to Miss Fanny Robinson, 
daughter of IMr. Flemming Robinson.
The Rev. O. C. Owen officiated.

Last evening, by the Rev. J. Irving.
(Mr. Riehard A. Stoney and Miss 
Beatrice Emily Clifford were united in 
mmrriage.

Doug'as Ivove was married to Miss 
Kate Glenn Anderson of Glasgow last 
s-vening by Rev. R. G. MeBeth.

Yesterday was the last day in which

Rome, July 30.—The last tribute was 
paid to the late Pope Leo this morning 
with the third great requiem mass cele
brated in the Sistine chapel of the Vati
can.

NEGROES LEAVE FOR SOUTH.

Evansville, Ind., July 29.—Many ne
groes have been passing through this 
city on their way to the South, where 
they will seek homes. Many of them 

and imposing than the two others. While came from Danville, Ill., and points on 
there was, perhaps,-a lesser concourse G'inms Central railway. The feel-
of peoDle present there was a greater T-S agalnst th? ue8roes m Southern I„-P®°Pte present tnere was a greater dlana towns has grown intense sin,-,.
display of gorgeous uniforms. There the trouble in 'Evansville recently, 
were sixty-one cardinals present, only 
Cardinal Oretoni, prefect of the congre) 
gallon of sacred relics, being absent ow
ing to ill-health, a number unprecedent
ed in the ease of former masses.

The picture presented by the proces
sion of cardinals iu velvet dress and red 
capes bordered with ermine, escorted by 
noble guards in scarlet uniforms with 
drawn swords, the scene being softened 
by the clouds of incense and the chapel 
resounding with the strains of the in
comparable sistine choir singing “Li
bera Me Domine” was impressive. In 
tlie 'churches of Rome today began the 
offering of the prayers to tlie Holy 
Ghost to assist and enlighten the car
dinals to choose the -right man to sit ini 
the chair of St. Peter. During the 
clave the blessed sacrament will be ex-' 
posed in several churches for the special 
prayers of the faithful with the 
object jn view.

The Mayor of Carpineto, the birth
place of Pope Leo, who proposed to , 
erect with local contributions a mono- 'Lord Uphinstone and P. B. I ander-
inent to Pope Leo on top of the Lepini a wealthy Londoner, have reached
mountains, surrounding the village' of iSeattle en route to Alaska, where they 
■Carpineto, finding that his project was ? spend the next three months hunt- 
checked by the large amount of money I in® big .garnie of that country. Both 
required, intends to make it an inter- are lovers of‘ tlie chase and' have hunted 
national tribute to the late Pope and ] the big game of nearly every country on 
will ask all countries to join in the i the planet, 
movement. People are now recalling a 
prophesy which, at

The function was no less ceremonial
,
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Cereal Crops 
Largest in History

o-

Popred Nitric
Acid on Powder

British Peer
After Brg Game

Bulletin Just Issued Reports 
Prospects This Year in 

Northwest.
Lowell Foreman’s Awful Mistake 

Causes Widespread Ruin 
And. Death.

Lord Elphinstone and P. b. 
Vanderbyo En Route to 

. Alaska After Moose.
not

Increased Acreage And Yield is 
Much Above the 

Average.
Thought it Was Water He Was 

pppl ing to Nitro- 
Glycerine.

Are Famous Hunters Who Have 
Followed Game»of India and 

Central Asia.

con

sume

,1•«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••

Parocclii, who was not then even a hOTlse ^ 1(^_ Iie u oa h;s e°uat 
bishop, one day met an old woman in -c ,■ Z , 1
the country. She was a typical witch i ?n '
in appearance and planted herself be-Lx." _ ;„ ?,mî,L
fore Parocchi saying, “The bishop of ,lï? lbest k?°"7‘ tonne
Santa -Rufina will be the next Pope!” ‘ t’ m the Bnt-

* a’Sh empire. In. addition, lie is ctistiii-
gtnisihed in London society and a prime 
mover in the 'Conservatite 'branch of the 
'Einglish house of lords.

e

ELECTIONS SET FOR OCTOBER I2lh.

Montreal, July 30.—(Special)—It is stated here in Conservative cir- ,
• 'ties that the Laurier government has definitely decided to appeal to the •
• country at as early a date as possible. Private advices have been receive e
J ed by prominent Liberals here telling them to get ready, and there is •
• great activity in inside Liberal cir îles. From information learned the 2
2 elections will be held on October 12.

7,998. That 
•years’ being 625,758 and 504,697 re
spectively. The yield is lighter than last 
year, but still a good one. The Cal

ot the next previous

gary district is reported as having had 
perfect conditions all along, and another 
district is ten days earlier.

The oats acreage is 365,719, the next 
largest being last year's, 310,367. The 
crop is estimated at 11,803,000; the best

shall be leased to and operated by the 'bonds guaranteed by the government of ^behiL^ lLll^OOO.*1'1'1 "38 ^

ESS iierpSiVtEsïJE
ing expenses, which is taken to mean ment of the whole' line from Canadian 1 FhltoLc w u€&Ir ?i kJv f v* 
all expenses of maintenance of division .prodne-ers when purchaseable in the d<p-and of stations, buildings, works, etc., sired quantities and of quality suitable ritorifl errnsthThe ^creace is t‘>75f>0
and all charges incidental to the opera- for the purpose required. ! !H i-ncr rr? acleage 18 ”‘,,a99
tion of the road. For the following | Tlle rates , t0,fl t b„ , . d .. a?al,n!« p'Wi7 last
Period of forty-three years the company WInpany shaM be under the^conteol/of.' m J“2tlce KU.iam today me j'udg-
is to pay annually to the government a ,Gtovernor-in-iCou'nci' or the rail wav crm, ïïeat th® gram case, Gibons vs. 
sum equal to 3 per cent, on the cost of mtosiou The cSm.paifv is raiuire/a-^riF ^t<Sca'lf’,and certain stlier individual

sees «5 a,rr7S a*k »a sssJEMz ©wteraaM? srzt
3Lrs* a snsfjs. ____ -• the aid pmxaded for, is granted by the

CHINESE FOLLOW 
RUSSIA’S EXAMPLE

This is Lord Elphiiieton-e's fourth visit 
to the Unlit ed States, Ibut it is the first 
time he has been on tlie Western Coast, 
although one of his 'hunting expeditions 
brought Ihi-m into British Columbia sev
eral years ago. Mr. Vanderbyo.. who 
accompanies ltim, -was in tiiis 
hunting elk in tlie Olympic 
about eight years ago.

Lord Elphinstone came direct to 
Seattle from London, with the exception 
of a week whi-cli he spent in St. 1 ' • • ■ ’ 
as the goes', of Jan 
fin old friend of iliie laiv:

Muzzling the Press and Impris, 
onment for Progressive 

Citizens.

country 
mountaiiis

Pekin, July 30.—The Chinese who 
are advocating government" reform
have been terrorized by the re-adoptioi - a: ., in "c iauf'. . ;u
of tl:e; old policy of repression, as in ' ti'c retw si. -night lijtu o- 
stauçed - hy. the recent arrests at Sliang fka. ilx»',>Rli)Mnsroiie noilt 
hai of Chinese editors on charges of i ‘'y'v’b':-*rai)V ,-very r-"-
sedition. These arrests are interpreted ; ’■r'-tims'on -He j. ■ -i-ru Hem in',!., 
here as indicating that the governmen dfci'to ' that I won'd .m-. « 
lias determined to suppress the compara- Aewivimg ro some of my friends who 
live freedom of speech which has pre- went hranting in- Alaska that is the oui - 
vailed since 1900. The names of forty place to get a good specimen, 
residents of Pekin who are accused of “My friend and I will go to the Ken- 
liteeral tendencies were presented to the ai peninsula, where I am told that the 
Dowager Empress to-day by the re- biggest moose and wild sflieep in tic 
actionary officials, who recommended world are to be found' 
that they be severely punished. _ “My most extended hunting tours have

.All foreigners and progressive Chi- been made ehieflv in India Africa and 
nese express the view that the ministers Central’ Asia. fu India I have Tainted 
will refuse, on the gi-ound of humanity, tigers. There they hunt from -the iback- 
to. deliver the Shanghai editors to the of elephants, you know, and do 
Chinese for probable torture and execu- track the animals as we do here 
bon, as happened m the case of the -iTn ou:r evneditim, in s'„ „
Chinese spies who were turned over to had rare sport getting some film speci- 
Ht ja™^L°war * Shanshai dUrmg «-ex, bear and, Chinese elk or

Chang' Chi Tung, viceroy of Nankin, W At tlHetiiotel^Lord' mbtatin 1 i t' 
is credited with being the leader of the B1 p3i>nstoiie had tu
neactibnia'ry policy. At the examinations ‘ °. POO™>i P1^
held at Pekin for the selection of offit Vlnd equipment .for; the chase. 
cials> many of the candidates submitted! ^ a^epbyo sa.iî for Aliaska on
papers- favouring improvement in the exP^<*t to remain in the
government. Tlie y were refused offices,. L>,ortlh uaml tlie middle of October. e
on the axiviee of Chang Chili Tung.
The -Dowager Empress is saUl to blame- 
the reformers and the increasing free- 

of speech for the defections in tile- 
south, hence the repressive measures..

YOU TAKE NO CHANCES.
All dmutfgfets and dealers guarantee every, 

bottle of Cthajnber.ain’s Cough Remedy and 
will irefitttd fclie money to anyone who. 1« 
not satisfied after using two-thirds off the 
contents^ This is the best remedy Ini the 
world for La grippe, coughs, colds, croup 
aard whooping cough, and is pleasant and 
safe to take. It prevents any tendency of 
a void to result in pneumonia.

DEATHS OF A DAY. LmdOn,, July 30.—Tlie St. I’etei-shur.-
Ttomton TT w _ „ correspondent of the Daily Mail report
Ixmiton, On,. July 29 -George-, 9-[that Gen. Kuropa-tkin, the Russian min- 

ChngtoPh,CT„ TayJori ifterot war, who lias just returned from 
doa-d from lockjaw caused (by a sfiigSt tire Port Arthur conference expressed 
wouml_ from the eyelet of a boot. himself as pleased with the results of 

Ssroia, Ont., July 29.—Mrs, Gilbert his tour;, and that he communicated to 
laylor was drowned yesterday ini an wn- the Czar the opinion that altiiough a 
successful attempt to rescue a ehild fairly strong partv in Japan wanted 
from drowning. with Russia, the hulk of the nation was

too sensible to yield to such “jingoism,” 
and that the Mikado was well disposed 
toward»- Russia.

The correspondent says that General 
Kuropatkin considers that the'situation 
has been cleared for a long time, and 
that war is very improbable.

--------------o--------------
ENORMOUS GROWTH.

Ever since Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver T ils 
were- fltist Introduced to the public the sales 
Iheve steadily Increased, eeeh veer being 
Larger- than the year preceding. This is 
profoaMy the best evidence of their remark
able eetclcuey, as a treatment for derange
ments of the kidneys, liver ami bowels, 
iney are Invaluable as a family medi-dne.

FUGITIVE FOLSOM PRISONERS.

„ ». JSST JLSSSS !!S ÎÎJS
„c rapifahzedband -form p?rt of <^C™admn trade and transportation of 

L,,v of construction upon the whole e®0*!» through Canadian channels, and 
of which rental is required to be paid “e company accepts aid- on these condi- 
after the first ten years of the leSse. i t1»™8- and agrees that all freight origin- 
Upon the termination of the fifty years’ 5CulS on tlie lane of railroad or its 
term the company is to have first right 'branches, not specified, routed or other- 
to an extension or renewal of lease, i wise -by the shipper shall, when destin- 
The lease is to contain the necessary and fd for points in Canada, 
proper provisions for securing during its ! “n Canadian territ

RETALIATION WAS 
STRONG ARGUMENT

shall not be 
but shall be capitalized and -form part 
the cost

Chamberlain Shows Inefficiency 
of Previous Methods of 

Regulating Sugar.
be carried en-

r—„„ ........-------- ------------- ------- „ , ory or between
term the efficient operation and main- ICan-nehan inlands ports, and that the 
tenance of the division. No addition is through rate on export traffic shall at 
to be made to the cost of construction no time (be greater via Canadian, than
or to the capital of construction account via United States ports, and that all London Tnlv so Tu w™.. of c™in respect to customs duties in cases WMh traffic, not specified routed oilier- mons vesierdav £ w Coo"
where there is direct importation of wire hy shippers, Shall be carried to vention bill to its serond reaffiS hv a
material or supplies hx the government. iQanedian ocean ports. The company Tote of 224 to 144 ^ Tn the cnuriwof'

The western division is to extend from^ binds itself to arrange for shipping con- the dbfiate of the biK Colonial Secre- 
Winnipeg to Port Simpson. It is to be : neetions on the Atlantic and Pacific suf- tary Chamberlain in defending it said- 
divided into two parts, one to be called fieient to transport all its traffic both in- “Fair twenty years we have tried to- 
tlie prairie section which will extend wwd and outward, at-such ocean ports secure- the voluntary abandonment of 
from Winnipeg to the Rocky Mountains, withan Canada on its railway or the In- bounties. It was only when we- changed: 
the other is to extend from the eastern tereoloma-I, as it may be agreed upon our policy and suggested retaliation that 
boundary of the Rocky Mountains to the with the government, and the company we secured the object for which we had 
Pacific coast, and is to be called the eihail not divert to ports outside of Can- struggled so long, and escaped a eondi- 
mountain section. The work of locating aria any traffic which it can lawfully in- tion of things under which Germany and 
and constructing the western division fluence e-r control on the ground that Austria would be able to regulate the 
shall be commenced forthwith after the there is not sufficient shipping to trans- price of sugar in Great Britain ” 
ratification of the agreement by yariia: pert such freight from Canadian ports. Mr. Chamberlain did not toiich seri-
ment, and shall be completed withm five ; During the term of the lease, and while ously tlie fiscal question, but incidentally
years from December I. 1903, unless pre-J the government remains liable for any remarked: “We ans on the eve* ef a
vented by act of God, km„ s enemies, 1 portion of the bonds issued by the com- great economic fight, and it beliooves-
etc. The company shall construct and |pany, the government shall have the everybody to keep cool as long a» pos- 
eqmp the western division to* a standard • right to appoint a director of the com- s>ble, and not turn an economic into a 
not inferior to. the main line of the 'penny. personal fight.”
Grand Trunk between Montreal and To-I 
ronto ,so far as may be practicable in
case of a newly constructed railway.
This division is to be built at the cost 
of the company according to plans and 
specifications approved by the govern
ment.

As security for the performance of tlie 
agreement the company shall withm 30 
days of the passage of an act confirming 
the contract, deposit with the govern
ment the sum of $5,000,000 in cash or 
approved government securities, as se
curity for the construction of the west
ern division and for the first equipment 
of the whole line of railway. On this 
deposit the government shall pay inter
est at the rate of 3 per cent on cash; 
the ordinary rate of interest if securi
ties arb deposited. ,

For the purpose of aiding the com
pany in the construction of the western 
division the government shall guarantee 
the payment of principal and interest of 
an issue of bonds to 'be made by the
company for an amount equal to 75 per Montreal, July 29.—Leon Leiberman 
cent of the cost of construction; but was today condemned to paw a fine of 
this principal amount shall not in any $10 o ra month in jail. The offence 
case exceed $13,000 per mile on the was his refusal to support his wife. The 
prairie section, nor $30,000 per mile on facts of the case are most interesting, 
the mountain section. The principal of It appears that Leibermaia, who is a 
these bonds will be payable in fiftywears- French Jew, came here a few yeans 
and they shall be dated and issued, and ago accompanied by a woman who was 
the guarantee of the government en- represented to be his wife. Shortly 
dorsed thereon as soon as the western after their arrival the cauple made- a 
division is constructed and equipped, statutory declaration that they were not 
ready for operation: provided that the married. This was followed by the mar
ea stern division is then also furnished ringe of Lieberman to a Montreal young 
with the first equipment requiredby the woman. The man soon tired of her, 
agreement, or that the $5,000,000 de- and accusing her of infidelity, placed her 
posit is still unforfeited in the hands of in the Good Shepherd’s Home. une -j -,
the government. These bonds are to day he took her out and started for a Antiseptic» Refreshing, 
hear interest at the rate of 3 per cent. Boston. They took rooms in a board- ‘ 1 . . t ,
The company is to q>ay interest on an ing-house. One night he went out leav- ’ 
amount of bonds equal to the principal ing his wife in bed. No sooner had 
guaranteed by the government on ac- he departed than a strange man entered 
count of the construction of the prairie the rooms, followed iu a few minutes by 
section from the date of issue and Lieberman and severat other men. Lie- 
should default be made by the company berm an accused his wife of infidelity 
in payment thereof the government shall again, and on the evidence brought suit 
pay same andtake up the coupons; and in the Boston courts for divorce which 
the money so paid under the guarantee, he secured without opposition The 
whether for capital or interest of bonds, wife followed him to Montreal and eu- 
shall be held to be paid in discharge of tered the present charge against him 
liability of the government, but not in Judge Desuovers held that the Boston 
discharge of liability of the company divorce was not good and passed 
with respect to bonds; and any money tence as above, 
so paid to the government shall continue ' 0
to be a charge under mortgage given to HAMILTON PERSONALS
secure guarantee. „ _ , _ . „
In regard to the mountain section, it „ T>T'rofe?SOi .FIe"

provides that the government shall pay has toll^Sver^d rrom^^vwe rttaî-k of 
the interest due on the amount of bonds catarrhal sore throat. He used Catarrho- 
eqnal to the principal of the boudfc zone and was very quickly cored. The pro- 
guaranteed by government on account of lessor states that Catanhozone Is a perfect 
construction accruing during the first treasure. It Is an lnvlvonmt assistant te 
seven years from the date of issue of the removes"' évetr^troeë’ *,!?e>n and
». «Bd shafl not bave recourse -f-~\ in «Short t:nr. Ah dragrists sril 
against the company for any interest bo Uatarrfoosone,

V

mot

rnaga-
The entire catastrophe occurred tenr*.

He
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KUROPATKIN SAYS 
WAR IMPROBABLE

LABOR QUESTION
IN SOUTH AFRICA

Strongi Jingo Party in Jjaj>an 
Restrained by Bulk of 

Population.

Milner Advocates Use of Ten 
Thousand Coolies to 

Avert Trouble.

The capital stock af the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company is to be $45,000,000; 
of tin's. $20,000,000 is to be preferred 
and’ $25,000,000 common stock. Grand 
Trunk Railway of Canada is to take 
this common stock, except the shares 
held by directors, and' shall' -hold: same 
during the time of the lease.

COLD BLOODED MURDERER,

Coolly Relates Arrangements for the- 
Murder of His Wife,

Mount Vernon, July 29.—Martin. Ebeft 
was held tonight before the grand' j’ttrjr 
for the murder of his- wife Augusta-, 
whose body was found in a sewer eni 
Sunday. He confessed freely, and ap
parently without fear. Ebelt was ex
amined by the coroner, and Chief Foley 
today, and then was led to the morgue 
where lay the body of the niurdiereJ 
woman. Ebeit gazed upon the- corpse 
and.1 admitted that it was that of his 
writ». In response to further questions 
he suddenly exclaimed: “Oh,. I did It.” 
After this admission he went on to say 
tiiret he had been tired to death by her 
demands for money, and had decided 
to get rid of her. The inquest was re
sumed tonight, and he said- that a week 
before he had! noted a break in the 

pipe, which he calculated would 
serve him to hide the batte. He then 
prepared the way for the murder- of big 
wife. He had found a place tor her 
o work. and requested1 her to get 

ready and he would take her there. On 
the way he said they ejaarreted and af
ter choking till woman, to death he tied 
a siioe string around her neck and low
ered the body into the sewer expecting 
that it would be swept into tire Sound. 
Inis confession

London, .Tilly 30.—The parliamentary 
correspondence on the (south African 
labor question was issued today.
Milner, High Commissioner for South 
Africa, telegraphed Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain on ‘May 12, 1908, urging 

,, „ ,, the employment of 16,000 Indian coolies
airoi>îaty 8 Te!u',aKO fl>r taxes eon d fyr Work ou the railways ,the coolies to 
8,L^Leeme,Vn,i n1large '"m-ber of the bv forcibly repatriated at the eud of 

W3S 3,ml8'ht lbaoVlu* service. Lord Milner represented 
.IT ownerT- . . the labor problem «s becoming alarming
Mr. .Tames Boeder died yesterday at ju South Africa. He reported that there 

Tus residence at .HWmeken. at 5_ y ears ; were not enough natives there, if all
' 11 ^ I worked, to meet tlie growing require-

The Westminster Trades and La-lK.rllnelltri for thti development of the roun- 
OmncJ are tom the \nucouvci resourees, and1 tluit such a dilein-
conued m celebrahug Labor Day. |,na must eventually land thTcountn “>
beYpresent rilrer bowl tolhTw^ri. “^^“repHed^'0 if 
» €1Ub ”S 8 tr°Phy f°r ^-iSai^XroX <toto Mtà

The provincial voters' list, for West-,selrt ^if^thebwho1e‘'wvf”8 f<,r, ae" 
minster nrev has TAOS names Dewd- ; • P°Pulatlon
ney lu«« 585, RLckinoiid 595 and vhe , , P , * explaining that it

505 eoiwa be done with the consent af the
mi . » . ,, IihIkiu government, which InsistedThe average returns for fishing rt1 terms practioallv amounting to the re- 

preeent are -light, being about lo or g0 moral of restrictions on emigration and 
to -the boat. settlement of Indian traders in South

Africa.

Lord o

SUED BY HIS
DIVORCED WIFE war

/

ANTHRACITE COAL 
BEING DEVELOPED

Montrealer Finds That the De. 
• créé of Boston Court Does 

Not Hold.

k'apld Progress on New Mea
sures at Cumberland--De- 

. parture Bay Mine.
on

From Our Owp, Correspondent.
Nanaimo, July 30.—Mr. IDuusmuir is 

at Cumberland pushing the develop
ment o-f the new field of anthracite. Two 
slopes are now being sung, and it is ex
pected that it will reach coal in a 
few weeks. Bradley and Persever
ance are also on the list for immediate 
development. Tlie -former has a seam of 
■the best coking coal yet found on the 
(Coast. It is reported all three will be 
shipping by Christmas. Mr. Sutton is 
surveying a line to connect the 
mines with the wharves.

The Western Fuel (Company's new 
slope at Departure Bay has struck a 
splendid seam of coal 100 yards in, 
thereby ensuring the succès» of this 
work The Ha rewood mine, after 12 
mouths’ idleness, is again shipping.

Folsom. Gal., -Inly 29.—A posse had a 
brush with the fugitive -Folsom convict s 
on Greenwood creek, and a number of 
shots were exchanged, but so far as 
can be learned, noixxiy was hurt. Tin' 
convicts avoided1 a decisive encounter. 
»Dd are supposed ihvw to lie work in- 
back ru the general direction of C"l* 
MM.

'Governor Pardee has authorized thç 
offering of $100 each for die arrest 
the convicts who escaped from Fob cu 
Oris'P- The staite prison eommissf" - 
ere have a standing offer of $50 each 
for the arrest of the eseiuned prisoners 
so this makes a total of $150 each for 
the -men at large.

was signed by Ebelt.TURKISH MINISTER OF MARINE.
Vay „ Servla has one-third of the area of 11- Re- linols.■Death of Former Official

veal Some State Secrets.

Constantinople. July 29.—Djelnl Bey, 
minister of public instruction, has been 
promoted to the position of minister of 
marine, which was ocçnped for t wen tv- 
three years hv Hassan Pasha, who died 
Saturday. Tlie latter was known 
“the permanent minister of marine, 
and was reputed to be the richest man 
ill the Turkish empire. He was credit
ed with the possession of state secrets, 
v- Mch, it is said, enabled him to 
mit acts which nobody else would have 
dared to contemplate. During his last 
illness, it is said, that his house

thc hiood is rich and pure there 
nothing was found and it is presumed 18 ■* healthful glow to the complexion 
that they were all placed for safe keep- 'Yluch sneaks of the vigor and vitality of 
ing, together with the l.ulk of his for- the sptem. There is no more certain 
tune, in a private hank. It is alleged v'\a7 foï F®1®; ,w«Vk PeoP’e to attain the 
that te agreed with Russia for a eon- *]ow of »ealtn than by the persistent 
sidération to prevent the upbuilding of ,lse of r>r' Chase's Nerve Food, tlie 
the Turkey navy. D.ielel Bey. who sue- great food cure which forms new, rich 
coeds him was prominent in connection blood and creates new nerve force. To 
with the Armenian trouble in 1895, when protect you against imitations the. pori 
lie was a member of the Armenian coil- trait and signature of Dr. A. TV. Chase, 
veutiou. At tluu hi wu» ou ,Ls (he îamouf rcjc!“t bcol: author, arc or
court of appeals. I every box.

Good Blood
Good Health 9

newas

CARBOLIC
TOILET

Tliin, Watery Blood is Made «Rich, by 
the Use of Dr. Chase’s nerve 

Food.
com-

f USEFUL ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
TO URGE BIBLE STUDY. ‘Cnltlvate a filler aeauaintance with P’ l-

-----  son's Nervlllùe. which, curias un^t of th<*
Winona, Lake. Ind., July 29.-—Rev. i[oulble« <-ommen to children. For sore 

Dr. James M. Gray, of Bbston, has îm°aî r5,1> Xervlllne over the chest and
mrtUleSi^!ted by tUf evangelistic com- indi"
mittee of_ the general assembly of the «restion. era inns, stomach ache, billieusn 
Fresbytenan church to conduct a cam- .there is no remedy so nrompt ae Ncn-ilin". 
piign of a Bible study which shall have whitih is as coofl as the doctor for ordinary 
for its object “the deepening of the snir- UhHdren like Poison’s Nervlline. ?»e-
itual life and the oRickeniiiff of the ^°}Is.e ^ makes a nleasant. iavJgonifng evangelistic sn=rit of the churfb ” Dr Ærij?k ln ««-retened water. Older folks like 

- JfPili.i re Vre ,C U , It because It Is an honest, reliable remedy
Gray uas accepted* the task and will de- for all naln. intei’nal and externa1'. Sold 
vote his entire time (luring the coming l everywhere In lame 2vv. : jtVcs. Try Nrr- 

• îall and winter tv \Vv*k. I \i**i*e i uiir-vlf.

sen-

#W=Ss
eaeot on the akin Etna complexion. -

T. C. CALVERT & Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENG. r
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Brought Out P 
draulic Pro|

Was Taken Out In 
on Hamfleld ai 

Claim.

Big Returns Ext 
RSch Ground In 

ern Disti

JL rich. strike is re-pi 
-ssihr. In about twenty j 

tA -of gold was taken frd 
I A -draulic grounds being w( 

Hamfield aud J. Wat 
ithis city, at the junction 
jierry creeks.

This large amount of 
about thirteen thousa^ 
■brought out from the ' 
•of Cassiar in Northern l 
.yesterday afternoon by 1 
son, manager of the Hui 

.pany, who returned to 
day afternoon by the s 

-City after two months 1 
business of his company 
part of the province.

It was also reported ' 
of the -steamer Cottage ! 
dicers of that vessel tin 
stampede to new-found 
Cassiar district, but it 
steamboatmeu probably c 
ports received at Win 
Reid’s start into the ini 
Of some placers found bj 
partners some years a g 
rival of' the gold broug 
Thomson, and connecting 
came to the conclusion t 
had taken place to the 
the gold was taken out. 
Mr. Thomson, who has 
fronf'the Cassiar, there 
been no stampede.

Mr. Thomson brings 
garding the operations : 
aud the big parcel of go 
down by him amountini 
thousand dollars in gold, 
turned over to the prov 
fice at the parliament bi 
eay, is evidence of the 
the hydraulic property 
operated there hy Messrs 
Pike of this city.

According to a conser 
the miners at work at tt 
Thibert creek expect to ti 
fifty thousand dollars in 
season’s work. As will 1 
thé operators had hard h 
when their works were o 
large slide, but now t 
caused by the slide of la 
been cleared away, and 
favorable—water being 
other circumstances of 
expected that this season 
Her one. and as stated, 
thousand dollars in gold

The hydraulic claim fq 
splendid returns were ’ 
twenty days is situated i 
of Berry creek and Tli 
the Cassiar district. It 
miles across from Teleg 
the head of steamboat nt 
property is being workef 
and Warburton Pike, who 
the Cassiar district 
Cassiar Central Railway 
have .a staff of twenty- 
work.

The property is 
mug for about two milef 

■ creek, commencing at ti 
Thibert and Berry creeki 
in an easterly direction, 
empties into the head -o' 
Along the two miles of h 
the miners have a most p 
of water. The supply fro 
gives them a head of 336

Further than having a 
puly of water at the pia 
property is so situated tt 
ply would rim low at any 
amount of water could 
damming the creek at twi 
mile and a quarter froiq 
and the other a distance 
from the workings. The 
water could be stored.

There are three in ou its 
the property. Not only, t 
erty well situated as rg 
supply but it is also pla< 
favorable circumstances ii 
disposal of tailings. T. 
the old channel, which is 
aud which rises like a to 
high above the present 
that it is quite a simple 
pose of the tailings. Th( 
over the bank.

That the work is bei 
with good result is evil 
statement given above, wl 

^, in less than a month—in 
odd days—washing the nj 
in all 797 ounces of gold 
pected to net $13,000 foi 
miners. Mr. Thomson j 
services to transport the 
toria, and with two India 
him he made a good tri 
graph creek and thence 
kine to Wrax,gel, where 
on the steamer Cottage Cl 
at Victoria yesterday aft( 
gold.

(Mr. Thomson, who lei 
June 11, to start his otiiii 
north and to interior Ca 
Fort Liard and was with] 
of the boundaries of the I 
ri tories. He found a si 
of la grippe raging amon 
and many of the white p« 
affected, right through f| 
creek to Fort Liard. No 
count for the prevalence oj 
but it ravages were only

As for the reported a 
XVrange! this repart prolj 
a result of the stories cun 
cerning a rich placer fin 
years ago by Robert Reij 
Reid
Wrangel, who are well 
toria. Reid is an old Cas 
while out prospecting w 
he found what he belie1 

;placer ground, 
.prospecting and then -can 
visions, ln the meantii 
'.partners died' aud the ol 
igo back. When Mr. Tin 
to the district during Juin 
also a passenger into the 
■eteamer Mount Royal, e 
scene of the strike. Ned 
been heard from him, a 
has found a rich strike 
keen.

oil

an exe

A; Sylvester, w

The t

There has been quite I 
peering done this season 
borbood of Dease lake anl 

,\ and much mining has ba 
\ placer aud hydraulic .1 

creek also there has bed 
■done. Below the rich prq 
field and Pike’s on Thibd 
chell ®ros. are also work] 
and expect good returns.

On MeDames creek thd 
her of Chinamen at work] 
to be taking out as muc 
ra former seasons. A d 
Chinamen have done vei 
on the other hand there 
nave not. A subscription] 
among the miners to send 
Chinamen who had been ] 
for many years, and the ] 
company gave the two fi 
Wrangel, whence they 1 
steamer Cottage City.

The Hudson’s Bay com 
erected some good premise] 
creek, where a new store, 
wharf was built, and a 
nave been made to the stiIS ;?
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ÎTS ON ELECTION ACT.'

lèd That "Applications to Vote Oan 
Be Taken Outside Province.

Wknn»

§1111#
:$ y :ls ?rH W'-v:

J-.i'
■ SBS^F■ ■ H ■ "•' '.-teiï ÿ-.

■14: 1903.HR AiLL.
m»«g the sig. 
(Chinese eom-
l11’ ïrfî! 8aid- 
t privilege» In
ain and Japan, 

establish con- 
mis at the new

S»Sfc •-■• •

. TUESDAY. __ ______ *_-• :

.,„,,..,. =====
to those within the nrovince 
to insert restrictive words.
qpence Is the language of the __
give —- to the Act. I am also of 
that under Section 11 of Can. 58, lb™ ,

g——1^-——-a™ ^.v , section 20. Cap. 38. 1888. (which is an
Tire following are the judgments of amendment to the Act of 1867. and the pro

file Chief Justice' and Justices Walkem, visions of which hv Section 7 of Cap. 68.
Drake and Irving in respect to declar- i™t, *”, «ooUeeh)6 to the last-

?otera. “st> where the declarations have regulations deemed necessary for carrrinz 
been taken outside the province: out the provisions of the Act. or to meet

Owimc to th- ____ r...n „„ any contingency not provided for. or makethink tireency of the cn»e we regulations in any proceedings for which,
ratherIttonlrotiSJr‘'Jrtn,rt^ïSnteClSi0n nttw I '«•»* provision (has not -been made, or 

Soeakbro* far tn^Mf ' where partial provialon only has been made,
that w 1 iS“tnf 2*" when alterations of any forms may be
tî“*ï f: Js, dear. In the first place» found necessary An Act nnwtitw theironci^ franchlse^SSldhave a Ito^fSSSctton

^t8,ertot0vdolt8/ra^ K°%e case „
ofUMr. lS»nnMic“dutieeto!ID!wl fjJr<,Id not 6e «<>ntrtWT to the Act foç the
form per* ‘LleutenantiGoveroor In Council to makelié fcainsaidh ^Th»provisions for unforseen contingencies such
the __Tae -^le- ou^t.op is whetiher ns might arise from persons temporarily
toeiïïiieS ÎS^Jïf. £ 22V!S&Î? lïï4 absent at the time ttrei registration was
. x»w. dealing with section 11. sob-section ' theTeJbitM oFvot^^U’to^eMa'wav Conversations held with Liberals of 
**• the collecter is requjed not to insert any objections1 wMch^Tnlcht be taken al varying degrees of intensity and. shade 
thI IS™ f..aîî™D^n.on unle” noils to the torZ aSy^pM- of opinion go to prove that behind all
the Act Some^Slt^. *£,J^î0 to, Tote «houid be made. Any such j the ruck of internal squabbling and dis-
t£â words -“u SSôto^ wîth tte rct " ?e^ln,°?ST”8rleîIO,SJB®J?,e ^ the Ueu- sension which is rending the Liberal 
And wfe hare^o^k^w^teForm A. «"d&K&Tct"it “ -city lo?T ? Feat -ÿadowy
WeJCnd everything on page 71 of this edi-i at wSramn mm i »>rm which is rapidly taking shape m
tion of tax» Act which has been handed to' SKd‘* W* TYRWiHtTT DRAKE, X * the formidable personality of Mr. Joseph
“I8* is Included in this Form A. And it is I ------ Martin. K.O. He is the Gulliver amongst

A rich. strike is reported from Gas- ‘ glance that It was not the In-! !hove only a few words to add. the Lilliputians, and what he is doing,siar In about twenty days 780 ounces tf®0'1 legigtofnre to have everythin* J agree with the answers given by my or is „0fn„ todois the riddle that if 
V Sflrgold was token from ( rich by- S'ÎÆSTSîT£tt£.°« Z&SFSoK&MS keeplnftlfem all° guessing. One welb
) -draulic grounds being worked by_Messrs. title “Form A”: I do not think It oouid be <dode any coznmlesioaer for talking affidavits ^formed Victoria Liberal, in a chat

Hamüeld and J. Vy arburton Fike, of seriously contended that the omission of without the -province for use iaa the courts with a Colonist representative yester-
•this city, at the junction of Thibeft and would affect it. And again, the ores- Britkdi Columbia: a.so any notary oqiM-.c day, said that though some people might
>Berry creeks. the note which, is at the bottom of * foreign nrovince. country or state. i run away with the notion that because

This large amount of gold, valued at **Æfî . ,__ I v^?S^Jolloxi22e extract fr6m Brooke on Mr. Martin is “lying low” at nresent
about thirteen thousand dollars was any electorarÆic’? whU^ ^uS^âuthoritv^f^the pS^ition toït and not much being heard from him!
brought out from the rich gold lands years on the Register of any other dis- {{ Section 3 doeê not require the affida-vîts he was undoubtedly busy with his own
of tbissmr m Tsorthern British Columbia mot. IsJiable to a penalty of fifty dolitars. to he sworn within British ColmtiMa, thimi unique plan for dealing with the extra-
yesterday afternoon by Mr. J. A. Thom- £‘iy who any false affidavit û notary public without tJh*> province has ordinary political circumstance which
sou, manager of the Hudson’s Bay com- if««.lty <xf -Perjury and ^e w>wer to act under Section 4: “A no- now confronted the people of this prov- 
pany, who returned to the city yester- «îSis fourteen y ears1 imprisonment.” i ^ary bubMc being considered not merely as* ince
d iv afternoon bv the steamer Cottage ^ to the valicLty of .the aiL£5lc?r of the country where he Is ad- “Than if ia nromotnrA ** + %r
7a: V.i V oy a steamer v^ottage .appUcsati-on. That being the case It is ev;- «fitted, but as an accredited officer in nth- ,, -then it is premature to refer to Mr.< ity after two months spent on official dent that the legislature did not intend w conn fries, any affidavits sworn before ^arti« as a back number, a has-been ?”
business of his company m the northern that all that appears there sho-uid appear in ?nd Instruments authenticated bv him be- “Of course it is. I am no Martin 
part of the province. IÎÎa ahPlicatlon in order to constitute a i!?~ Tespected and received as evidence tn man, never have been, but I recognize

It was also reported on the amvall ahp^loa-tlon. foreign courts!” perfectlv well what a tremendous in-
of the -steamer Cottage City by the «of- <S1:îi?,1fstion» Ï0 whether fSgd. P. AE. IRVING. J. fluence he can brin» to bear at the nsv-" ™Ha m^rn?°tnha1 ^ 1^i?eÆe^S -------------- °-------------- logical rmen^so^fasTap'proachlni
^iciPnerde^iifrWeWwU^? Placers the the province of British Codoim-baa. is a vital (IA1/PI9MMPMT ll/ll I He 11 ns the ability and the experience,
Vlo^îLn^^let* seeJns wit of the form. I do not vUV tt\IN[ilt|M I WILL , and I am quite willing to admit that
steamboatnieu probably confused the re- ^hink at is. In the first place there is though his following mav not be nu-
ports received at Wrangel of Robert “gthin* in the Act which says that this IMnOm/r U inonn mérous it is united and verv stron» in its
Reid’s start into the interior in search “£iuvit ,iS not to be sworn outside of the IMPROVE ti ARBOR personnel ” &of some placers found by him aad some ?r. affirmatively speaking. Is to 1 WfU »ini\l>Vl\ personnel.
nir*ners some vears avo and fho on. sworn in the province. The only pince 1 ,, ^->0 j ou think Mr. Martin will getrival of the gold hronîht nnt it S Jv?ieh au/thing is said about that is in *— . the of the Liberals to join him
rnal ot tne gold brought out by Mr. ithls form. I do mot th nk It ds an essential -v again?”
Thomson, and connecting the two facts, part of t«he form to sav that the affidavit Promise Made In the Rnnrd f ««vxr^n .. . .came to the conclusion that a stampede jf «worn in British CoiiimWü. It te e£en- ^ . 10 liie Doara °r ,.We11’ now’ ^rtln is snch an.extra-
had taken place to the diggings where ^1 acoprclinibald vs. rfnblev (189J) TfOCle That Works Will ÔOOI1 ?J/tLnary Hei,™ivy ^ome forward
the gold was taken out. According to iut ®hail be stated to n lvl*b a scheme so brilliant and so apt
Mr. Thumson, who has just come out whonTit ,bef”e Commence. for our purposes that I don't dispute
from the Cassiar, there has, however, At ds not eStol to Sln??t aT^i nm --- î5Îer?nc.e for a ™omeut that he
hee„ no stampede. davit to mention the tlaro mentiXd Tn -- ------------ “ X. .,!,a°k AJerr ,?r^e and lnflu"

Mr Thomson brings good mews re- 'fh° form. * r-,, ta • • t* « euP01 ^on of the party,
garding the operations in the Caesiar, ^ that being the case, there being ,«,5,, ,?t0n!h“0° /0Tentol e.nt has Prom- ; Then there are irreconcilables?" 
and the big parcel of gold dust 'brought ,?ehl>??T <?,««* Act to say thaï, “f4*. that the necessary improvements I should say so; nothing tliht Martin
down bv him amounting to thirteen înf affidavit shall not .be sworn outside of ;10 the inner harbor, where there is a can say or do would make any differ- 
thousnnd doIDrs to gold which has been k mb1, t’hlnfc tue affldMt I need of dredging, will be commenced ence to their unwavering hostility.”
turned over to the $ro;S ^ay of- nre^ce"wWe «t1 Stored J!l®°4rfd,f ^'rade has “Wouldn’t even sink/personal dislike
-lice at the parliament buildings for as- «worn it Is ‘‘in acordance with the Act,” i Governthe -^bmmiou for tne of the party ? 
say is evidence of the big returns of •,3in^ it is ’moreover plain that if we were : "r V r and to officials of the pub- Dont thmk they would. They have
the hydraulic property which is being t"'"" ,bat the wording of the torat ihad,ilc wPrks department on many different Joe slated as impossible.”
operated there bv Messrs Hamifield and strictly followed we should reduce occasions the necessity of deepening the : “Do you think Martin will try to get
I'ike of this ci tv k6 ^ and allows such poison to harbor to a uniform depth of sixteen a general convention together beforeAccording toconservative estimate Vot^-'^to ReKl8ter ^ e“?4T to tast £"* teelin,^ .
the miners at work at that property on With resnect to the section nrovldln" yA?1' uloXcO.vf0.?.™,a!an.ager ! 8 u”?1 Tkat, waL, thinking; but
Tliibert creek expect to take out at least :for officers to take these affidavits, if it Steamship company, appeared be- we re all in the dark. The only thing
fifty thousand dollars in godd for their WMe necessary to so hold. I would be «nite ■ tore ; the board and stated that unless I am tolerably confident of is that when 
season's work As will be remembered nronared to hold that sudh. an affidavit . Ule harbor was deepened the new ferry the critical hour arrives yon will, see 
the operators had hard toek last season’ lb£Î2re.a commissioner up-. steamer Princess Victoria, would have Martin ready with some striking planLlîentlmir works were oblitlratedbyà ScyV us^Wnto^n"»l?™0* «the ocean dbeks, a despatch of ,-mpaign. Say-" ' 
large slide, but now that the debris ’that officer is a iwaviucial officer justes1 j ,
caused by the slide of last year has all imi<*h as a commissioner for taking affi- 5u^J1^,w®r^8 council Don t mention my name for any
been cleared away, and operations are within the province. I am inclined ?.t tke ®oa,rd °f Trade, advising him of sake.
favorable—water being plentifül anti , *?lnk to° that the other officers named tlle fact that improvements were very . Oh. of course; cela va sans dire.” 
other circumstances of the best—it j. i?„the ;sectlon are personae designatac, I.e. | necessary. The steamer Princess Vic- Other Liberals freely concede a Con- 
expected that this season will be a bail- frm'n nL!^, tlV !'st AuoJe,lv'' tiu‘lr toda requires thirteen and a half feet servative clean-sweep unless their own
ter one. and as stated, will see fifty ordinarily reside' perfSîm'?? ^ter’, whe.cea.s at some stages of party comes to its senses and calls halt 
thousand dollars in gold taken out. "Ithln the nrovince could take these am- îheLtlde tkere ls, but eleven feet in the on the petty rivalries which are splitting 

The hydraulic claim fmm which such d^ts outside as woli as Inside the prov- hapbor. Now that the Dominion gov- it into fractions. They say there is too 
splendid returns were taken in the Î5cVi OT inst'»nce, I th nk that the Mayor ernm^nt has promised to make the neces- large a proportion of would-be leaders 
twenty davs is situated at the junction cLIc'eoilli administer the oath, in saxy improvements, the council of the in the Liberal ranks for the general of Berry creek and Tliïbcrt cCk to Rakoïd».an9i,e?heetu,a,lv a1 ln Victoria. , Board of Trade will meet on Monday health of the party. A suspicion is 
the Cassiar district. It is about ’l08 th? best courro for th^'OT^r^itLmi™ ■0 discuss the SeneraI i>la»- for harbor abroad amongst the Liberals that a good 
miles across from Telegraph creèk, at to take would be to avail, Wopiselves of, improvement. | many of the little chiefs and chieftains
the head of steamboat navigation. The ™e powers conferred by Sec. 210a of the i As is well known the money spent by i i1,1*? mup“ J1101*6, desirous of exploiting
property is being worked "by HamfieTd S‘1' ®ec- H °f the Reddstri- ' the Dominion government on Victoria ; ‘:“e Party *or their own glory and ag-
and Warburton Pike, who first went into tor toe a T>”>Der *orm harbor in the few last years has not ! pundizement than to save it from the
toe Cassiar district on behalf of the outside of theD nrovineemiajirtl1‘l«^!2li<lnï ' been sPent to advantage, for the reason I 1™Pe'vhng smash
Cassiar Central Railway company. They naming nroner officers before' whM the that the work has not been carried on On_ the other hand the Conservative 
have.a staff of twenty-eighUjuiners at affidavit Is to be sworn. And I think fur- "dth any system. The appropriations ! organizers are proceeding quietly with 
work. 27 n<. tb,."r may penhaps be a good plan to pro- have been exhausted in putting in a few ! their work, and have no laments to, re-

The property is an excetient-one. -un- that such application shotid be put drill holes in rocks that were more or P8ter- A strong feeling of, comidence 
wing for about two miles alqng Ttiibert èXX m. of cîwrXt. v’i* ”9t less out of the-wdybtfDsteameft, and a i.ls apparent. ,
créés, commencing at the junction of case Tdïffictot? arising S wm ' staff of workmen haâ bien carried on | . Yaa a rumor current about
Thibert and Berry creeks and treuding urmoag at once whether th ” apnlication1 t,le appropriations to drill leisurely at to^,n yeeteffday, and it is given here
m an easterly direction. Thibert creek originated inside or outside the provioc-- i these rocks, but the more necessarv without prejudice and exactly for what
empties into the head of Lease river. I "would therefore answer the questions' works of deepening the harbor and o‘f Jt, m"y be worth It may be merely an
Along the two miles of hydraulic leases submitted to ns as follows: , more necessarv imnrovements have liecn absurd, canard, or there may be somethe miners have a most plentiful supply A^pLn'!Lth.e Election* Act and left untouched___________ ? truth In it: namely, that the Conserva
nt water. The supply from Berry creek êSumbT P™vln^ of B -itish j uutoueneo._____ tires Intend to let Hon. A. B. McPhil-
gives them a head of 330 feat. on the ltetister of Votei»1?^ * 'lins ®gbt his °wn battle, and that he

Further than having a .plentiful sup- District in .he province be sworn w affirm' 1 P À DT AIM KFDDFI ’S will receive the support of the Bodwell-
puly of water at the present time the ♦‘d outside tihe limits of the province- and 1 “*»“ ••LrrLL O Duff wing of the Liberal party. This
property is so situated that if the sup- S'L, a ',ïr',me ,a'l,<1 1uTOt of the affidavi t. ______ ______ rumor (was frequently heard around
ply would run low at anytime an ample {nom Aet Bl”tl,°°3 Act Amend- RFSIDFNCF RI 1RNFD îown yesterday, and it gained credence
amount of water could be secured by|toat fact’ ^ be Tarled to conform to IVLOIÜLIH/C UUiVINUU m SOme quarters.
damming thq creek at two points, one a Answer:" Ye* , The Socialists claim complete corn-
mile and a quarter from the workings , 2. If the answer is in the affirmative mnnity of interest with what was at one
and the other a distance of four miles official may administer the oath or rx^.^«. » u - nnfl? called the Lahor vote. The 'So-
from the workings. There considerable affirmation? rife UeStroyed Home Of the cialists say that vote and their own are
water couid be stored. MaSli «Vfïtt"clm Sî Grafton’s Commander, at S*i1~an<1 win DeTer again 1)6 dis"

There are three moujiars at work on OoOnmOiIa. and anv officer named in 'SSil, ^ somateu. __the property. Not only, too, is the prop- 4 of the Provincial Election™ Art A^?nd- EsQUimalt. ro^Î!« t!J6mCOTnlai.ttee
city well situated as rqgard to water Plent -Act. 1902. who derives his powers rooms over the Army and Navy Cigar
supply but it is also placed in uniquely {.£°Pi Dr°vincial authority or who ordinarily ■ -■ — ■ ere. Oorernment street, opposite the
favorable circumstances in regard to the “nd Del"forms Ms duties within the . Banl? of Montreal, will be opened this
disposal of tailiqgs. Tire bedrock of r inbe Provlnc a( Fleet on* »,t «rewtn fFrom Tbursday's Dally.) evening, when the executive committee
tile old channel, which is being worked ' no mnclilnerv for dealing with "armTirati?^ The residence of Oa.pt. Colin R. Kep- will fir5t ™eetinS-
and which rises like a big bench, .is so to' persona temporar ly ouitside the piwtoce i P®1- C.B., D.S.O., commander of H. M. n Mc'PhniiM^'cnnJerva'tlw.*
high above the present creek’s water has the Lieutenant-Governor to Connell S. Grafton, was descrojVxi by fire last ,on' A- McPluIIipe Conservatives 
that it is quite a simple matter to dis- pr: “nder the Provincial ELatibn Act1 night. Chief Watson was notified by 1 5"ho are dinte conversant with the posi-
iver t°hethbariilingS- TW dumPed Chap ^i^waL to-eakto^f T ^ i Inlhefr

That the work .is being carried-on «of, and ho took out tireltiUl dfubt. ^eT tagh^a^toe 1dea° of 1

statement given*1 abo've^whtotf shows that St ' miy I to! ’ ,LlbSral 8q’Jad R"P”ortillg hira. and RaY
in less than a month-in about twenty ".ileetloT, of voters, and the. apnllcants' s?veral hundred btaeia.SeS wei-e la l'^8 ff*1 Æ*» m tt t „
odd days—washing the miners took tout nflm™ be pieced on the Register of Voters1 -f-' nunorea omejackers weie uu ] Hop. R. McBride, Hon. A. E. Mein all 797 ounces of golTwhichm*”- Answer: Yes. “ rOTVOtere' avnilmg, other tijan to save the greater ; Phillips and Mr. W. McNeill left last
pected to net $13OdO^for the fortunate (Sgd.J G. HTTXTDIt. c. J. portion, if not all, of the contents of the: pight for a nanich round the great
miners. Mr. Thomson gave his good P™?6' „ .. . . , . northern section of the province. It is
services to transport the sold to Vic- ,« 11 ’ answer to the first and second cues- llle ore was thodg.it to nave been freely conceded that the premier will
toria, and with two Indian?packing for fly Section°4°of8the „ caused by sparks alighting on the reoi arid that portion of B.C., to his collec-
him lie madè a good trip Put to Tele- Act of ieo& th? afftoarit^f in «rtîreS? Æ 1 of 19 *?e opmlou »f Cluef tl1™ »f warm supporters,
gnq.li creek and thence d«*wn .the. Sti- to be registered .Aa -^ter mat Æ:*?1 1t1^, roof ,, , ,
kmc to Wrangel, where he embarked before a commissioner for taking affidavits 0,1 ™re' and tllls would terni to confirm

- on the steamer Cottage City and arrived uî. tho Suoreme Court, and also, amongst tbifi «heory. When the firemen arrived, 
at Victoria yesterday afternoon with the .a „,erc„ cors'r.h<?°'ï a notary. The Oaths the. roof was all ablaze, and a squad of 
gold. an ,R C" provides for ! albout 300 bluejackets was Hard at

Mr. Thomson, who left Victoria .on British Columbia, as wel^ ?qrt?mtWBHtn ' Wftok sa-lving the furniture. The squad 
June 11, to start his official trip lo :the *?h Columbia, for the taking of affidavits had lbeeu summoned from the vessels, 
north and to interior Cassiar. meat ito use ln.tlie Swnreme Court, as well as a'Uld wae «oon* at work in regulation na- 
Fort Liard and was within twelve miles ,of th„e ©rorjn-ce. lit Is w.;t)h I val style, everything being done in. a
<>f the boundaries of the Northwest Ter- aro eroeernSa8nd.m»w°,?S.1f?I22S!? Pi* ^e, sli<pehan>e manner A cordon of ann- 
ntones. He found a severe enidemie stdeof the provlnce! ^ *aillor^ eac‘h man carrying a caUbine,
of la grippe raging among tàe Indiaiis, log to them aim Par in sections 11, 12 and 5ti wae 0X1 the road to ikeep all otli-
and many of the white people were also of the Act mentioned. Section 13 specifies ers than the workers out of the tire 
affected, right through from Telegraph eommlss‘oner8 flre to be. and. j Mues, and buglers and signallers were
creek to Fort IAard. No one could ac- .who'pjeted to flash any orders to the ships,
count for the prevalence of the epidemic, any official seal. ic nder toomfl | The sailoa’s had started to spread a
but it ravages rare only too apparent. Now. it is clear that any one of the ' lin.e -of hose up xrom tiie plug at the (From Friday’* Daily.t
ivil Imr6 reported stampede from ^^«nsvnampd in Section 13 ha* rower a* a riam»feeeu, and the city firemen ran their v . , , .... , _
Wrangel this report probably arose ;as commissioner for takinsr affidavits .in the which iw«* too short to reach the Yesterday afternoon within the Boarda result of the stories current the* pan- *mreme Court-fo take the aSdartt mert tie «a.W^ ltoe of Trade rooms the regular meeting of
cerning a rich placer find made some for aa a 'voter A p „ i wh<1 XV$J the exeentive committee of the board of
years ago by Robert Reid, formerly *ff miss^ wou^^eem0 ^road- No ^ r ™ ^ ^^ctors of the Provincial Royal Jubilee
üvid Sylvester, wharfingers-, at the^tute ithf Hospital was held, the President, Mr.
Wrangel, who are well known in Vie- -named ic Section lS^s^ommiss onenv-1^v 1^^ttnin the chair. There were present
t« ria. Reid is an old Cassiar miner and of British Columbia.” | ^rS?en Messrs. A. Wilson, Braverman, Lewis,
■while out prospecting with two oAmsc answer to the third traesiblon 1* tihat ‘ * e chem)Qa^- Tbcy managed Helmcken, Foreman and Humphrey,
he found what he believed to be rich and ro2iil-ations may be m-ide. pi-ovld- to cnock the progress of the m*e for fli The tenders submitted for the erec-
plaeer ground. TLe trio did a little vlsionsV°r>rw?t^1 tbe Chemicals, but before they tion 0f an extension to the hospital build
prospecting and then came out for pro- .of the Oaths’ Act ' TwS^nttcr1 aS? ,lia^ «xha-usted the contents of their eec- ! ings were then opened, and that of Mr.
visions, ln the meantime Reid’s two ^rmieht to our attSfon S I ^ ^ we^dm;fU frT F. M. Rattenbury was adopted. The
partners died- and the old man did not -tHieetions «were presented to us Ln court. e i burning building. Then the ^.iIots g<^ secretary was instructed to direct Mr.

back. When Mr. Thomson went in- .„R ds a rtile that franchise acts should be !A stream 0X1 ^he fire, having, after nifucn Rattenbury to call for tenders and re- 
to the district during Jmie Mr. Reid was tflI^[a!lyKf<mstriied- | work, lengthened their two lines of . port to the board within two weeks,
also a passenger into the interior by the frjS.hi21£2L* JSScti£?8 Act 18 ’111086 ?ttU?til t)àey reached; the burning, The executive committee made the
«steamer Mount Royal, en route to the twssckk' the neceLarr ^nnlVflman(1« aided by a hand pump, j following awards for supplies: Milk, 
«•one of the strike. . Nothing has since Intr .placed -on thc^votlrs’ O-ist- and^ihenee they be^ai1 to ou the fire* The; Watson Clark; scavenging, E. Lines;
been heard from him, and whether he the Act shoiM. if possible, be so construed flame© had, however, got too much head- printing, T. Cusack,
has found a rich strike remains to be *** to forward tihat object. Odnuhotm vs. tpay—at being about haitf an. hour a-fter The house committee, to whom had
seen. Brooks (1889) 14 Ann. Cas.. 493. the start of the fire before the water been referred the tenders for drugs,

There has been quite a lot of pros- (Sed.) GEO. A. WALKEM, J. iwas played on the building—and- the j meats and groceries, with power to
peering done this season In the neigh- ----- fire gained headway despite the ef- award, met subsequently, and made the
bortood of Dease lake and Dease creek, Im reply to jt&e Questions referred to the forts of the brigade. The building was following awards: Meats, L. Goodacre; 
and much mining has been done both Full Court by Ills -Honor the Lieutenant- burned to- the ground. groceries, Fell & Co. The drug tender
placer and hydraulic . At McDames 22T.?riloLc>£ BrJti£h Columbia. I am of the The big staff of bluejackets, every was referred to a special committee with 
creek also there has been much work in rn??m»er?^?vi°n 1 should be answered man of which was working like a tro- P°w©r to act.
done. Below the rich property of Ham- The persons^ named In Section 4 are en- Nan» had managed to save nearly all -1 This was all the business of public
field and Pike’s on Thibert creek. Mit- titled totX to? affidavit m?ntlo^l “n1 the furniture and effects of the com- interest.

^cnell Bros, are also working a property Section 3 whether they are within or with- mander of the flagship, and removed
* au<1 expect good returns. out the orovfo-ce. provided that they eire them to a place^of safety. The buiJdâng,

On McDames creek there are a num- Animent *û8°there is JtreZSctiî^^n trü2 » though, could it>t be saved. It could 
!^r,of Chinamen at work and they geem Act limitbi<r1 their Vwere^o^acts wltWn ^t;lbe Jear»ed night what was the 
10 ne taking out as much this year as the province. The odTv restriction from extent of the insurance on the destroy-
ni former seasons. A number of the which it 1» contended that the person be- ed 'building, which Ls said to belong to
Chinamen have done very well, while «he affidavit is taken must be the estate of the late J. G. Tiarks, he
?“ the ^her hand there are some who u ràbMîi.b* oa.?S ls having built the residence with that ad-

A. subscription was taken up, tothiTrovince^Bri?- j°iniu« dt Tffie residence was one of
Chinaryjo.® nuners to send out two good Ish Colmnlbia." The affidavit is 'bv Section the two pretty bungalows Standing no- 
fnr w“° had been working there i 2 of Oap 21 to be in Form A. That form <m the bJtiff close to the canteen grounds,
comSln^y ycars’,and the Hudson’s Bay ™ntatos mattore which are directarv only, faring EJsJuimalt road Capt. 6c4ater,!
Wrangel whenre® they camfbTthe *»te the affWvk. "iftoe fJÏ.
steamer Cottage Citv ^ r tae the Statute, the Statute win govern. The ÇondOT’ bed lived in the adjoitong reà-

The Hudson's Bay’company has just STL‘S2SSS!S*L d*"Ce* " ’
create ^Xrw'a^us8/^ SSTlPcSjFi&PSgi ^.‘nïï5

?barf was built, and some addition* &dd eommiseions wltoont the orovtoce to ^«“cn^Vt?«St

-a* - “• Hi

M

Joseph Maain
Still a Power

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.Rich Strike 
In Cassiar

w
: jurat

.,,, :,:-conse-
D, *New Commissioners for Takinc Affidavits 

Appointed—Companies Incorporated.

The Provincial Galette contains the notice 
that Wm. Russell and Albert Onions, of 
Victoria, have been apponted commissioners 
for taking affidavits under the Provincial 
Elections Act. 1002.

H C. Lucas, at Conr x. baker, has assign
ed to Simon Leiser. of Vic toils. A meet
ing of the creditors w31 be held at the 
office of Messrs. Bodwell & Duff on August 
4th at 11 o’clock a. m.

The CUisens’ Strpplv Company of Grand 
Forks. Yale, carving on bus ness as genera! 
merchants, toss assigned to Wm. Sneir, man
ager of the ’Eastern Townships -Rank at 
Granit Forks. B. C.

Thé Southern Mutual Investment Com
pany. ot Lexington. Kentucky, has been 
registered^-, capital. $100.000. divided into 
1.000 shares of $100 each. The head office 
is at Islington, Kr„ end the provincial 
headquarters are at Victoria: Jos. Peirsom 
is attorney.

The Fraser River" Power & Pulp Com
pany. Ltd., has been Incorporated: capital. 
$100.000. divided into 100.000 Shares of $1each.

The Gazette contains notice of eereiee of 
writ ln the action commenced bv Jas. H. 
Brownlee and Refit. Vhae. Lowry against 
the Consolidated Spruce Creek Placers, I 
Ltd., for $3.700. which they claim Is the ! 
-balance of amount due therefrom the de
fendant company.

The Gazette also contains the following 
appointments: -

To be justices of the peace In and for the 
province of British Columbia: Bernard 
Oroft Murray, of Trout Like: Wm. Henry 
Wood, of the city of Vancouver: Wm 
Mairvfleid, of Mount Lehman: T. Watts, of 
Steveston. —

Charles R. Hamilton, of the city of Boss- 
land, barrister-at-law-, to be a Court of 
Rovls'oni and Anneal fop the RossVind 
assessment district, vice Mr. J. L. G. Abbott 
resigned.

Alexander Henderson of tire citv of Vim- 
conve- lodge of the countv of Vancouver, 
to be a stipendiary magistrate In and for 
the county of -Vancouver.

Andrew Eearov. of the citv of Green
wood, judge of the county court of Yale, 
to be a stipendiary magistrate in and for 
the county of Yale.

Harold MeGlvem and James SmtCle. of 
the c'ty of Ottawa. Ont., to be e mmi e o-i- 
ers for taking affidavits in and for the 
province of British Columbia.

Robert Bverlev Parkes. of the city o' 
Vancouver, to be a notary -publie in and 
for the province of British Columbia.

■
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Sunshine
Furnaee
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m-‘-Tiie Ibakers" 
*i off, and, the 
ire stai vacant 
a- conditions not 
the strike. ' The 
safiter refuse to

Victoria Liberals Admit He Must 
Be Reckoned \

With.
Thirteen Thousand Dollars 

Brought Out From Hy
draulic Property. I"

extracts all the heat fropÿ the 
fuel and distributes it through 
the hous*—only the smoke 
up the chimney.

He Is Saying Nothing Neverthe
less But is Sawing 

Wood

ilNET.
'■2Was Taken Out In Twenty Days 

on hamfleld and Pike’s 
Claim.

I new cabinet or- 
Icided to àdhere 
kvious ministry 
ph will be sub- 
bf the chamber. 
Ill be asked for 
pted to strength-. 
Ito dockyards at 
Ferrol.

goes

And it hasn’t got that enormous 
appetite for coal, so common An 
the ordinary furnace.

Simple to operate, easily cleaned 
and will last longer than any other 
Canadian heater.

Burns coal, coke or wood.

"Booklet free.

Sold by all enterprising dealers.

IBig Returns Expected From 
Rich Ground In the North- , 

ern District.|R SOUTH.

r 29.—Many ne- 
kg through this 
be South, where 

Many of them 
L, and points on 
kny. The feel- 
in Southern In- 
n intense since 
e recently.

u

McCIary’s
g Game LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, 

WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N. B

and P. B. 
Route to 
Moose.
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Groceries at Wholesale
30 lbs- P. c. Granulated Sugar for $1.00

All these goods, for only $11.53, would cost

X"
:rs Who Have 
if India and 
isia.

MINING VENTURES 
IN KOREA COUNTRY yon at retail at least $17.73.

Our Special Retail 
Price. Price.

Ime&mz -•V. ütx. » ■

?)Jtl8",.Bept ?■ c- Granulated Sugar ........
5 Î?8- Roasted Mocha and Java Coffee........"
5 lb. Good Ceylon Ten ..................................... "
21 lbs B. 4 K. Rolled Otas ......................... ”
2 packages Washing Powder ..........................
10 Jbs- Good Prunes ........................................."
24 bars exfrm zood quality Laundry Soap.!**
6 bars fine Toilet Soap ................................. ..
2 12-ounce cans good Baking Powder ....
1 71 Grated Cocoanut. extra good ..................
12 lb. best XVIndsor Table Salt ....................
* lbs- Txiundry or Corn Stare* ......................"
1 m. Ground Pepper or Allspice ................
J, lb. Ground Cloves ......................................... "

pint fine Lemon Extract ........................... “
17. Dint fine Vanilla Extract >................
î„a,ï8rt5 Bpst Vinegar ..................................
10 lbs. Small White or Brown Beans..........
3 lbs. Candies .................................
2 lbs. Blueing ......................... XIX!!!!!!

d P. B. Yander- 
ler, have reached 
aska, where they 
ree months liunt- 
jl country, 
and- have liunted 
every country ou

$1 0 $2 10
1 il) 2 00J. F. Forth Describes the De

velopment of the Industry 
in the Oriental Country.

... 1 25 2 00
90 1 20
45 60Both 60 1 00 

1 00 • 
1 60

65
1 15 '25 60X" 40 50pngs to one of the 

pihes of .Scotland, 
brages before the 
Beotiand and he is 
Ipeei'» who repre- 
ll iScotland in the 
krçs on his count- 
k of Ediufburgili. 
on, Lord KHjphin- 
best known game 
game in the Brit- 
[ou, lie is distin-X 
[ety and a prime 
fte -branch of the

SJ. T. Forth, who arrived from Gen- 
san, Korea, a few days ago by the 
steamer Tosa Marti, after having spent 
three years in the Hermit Kingdom, as 

representative of Allis-Chalmers, the 
producers of mining machinery in Clii-' 
eago, says that during his stay of three 
years in Korea he has been engaged, in 
installing the mining machinery for the 
Oriental Mining company, in which 
Leigh Hunt is interested, at the Wun
sen mines in Northern Korea. These 
mines are near the Manchurian border, 
about 300 miles north of Chemulpo.

“The Leigh Hunt company has,” he 
said, “b£ far the best mining conces
sions in the kingdom, and have done 
more work than any other foreign com
pany in developing the mineral resources 
of Korea.

“While I have been in Korea I have 
installed one forty-stamp and one eighty- 
stamp mill, one of these at the May- 
burg mine and the other at the Taraco. 
The English will start up a thirty-stamp 
mill on their concession next week. But 
Germans and Japanese nave done very 
little with their concessions.

“The American concession twenty-five 
miles square is the pick of the property. 
The English land is good, but the Ger
mans and Japanese were rather taken 
in on their property, Ithink.

“The Oriental Mining company Will 
soo nbegin work on a big electric plant 
which will furnish light and power for 
the mines. When this is completed they 
will have a model mining plant, modern 
in every detail.

“The Koreans, although they have at
tempted mining for centuries, have made 
very little progress in the work. They 
work on soft rock. Before the Ameri
can concession was secured they used 
to placer mine and work the softer 

^quartz in that territory. Of course that 
has all been stooped now.

“In working the sorter quartz they 
would break it up fine and then take 
two stones and crush the pieces between 
them in a sort of cradle by rolling one 
stone over another.

“The climate of Korea I must say is 
very delightful, although there arç great 
extremes of heat and cold. The atmos
phere has an element of dryness which 
is most pleasing.

“I was about thirty miles from the 
Manchurian border, near where the Rus
sians have a timber concession. The 
Japanese are building a railroad along 
this concession, and the two parties 
come into a clash every once in a while, 
but I hardly believe that there is any 
danger of a war very soon.”

40 50
25 40
30 50
30 40
30 40
40 50
40 50
25 30
45 75
45 GO ,
3a 40

$11 560 , . 9 $17 75
Rend ns $11.55. with full shipping directions, and we will ship you the 

wnoie lot. We cannot under any circumstances leave off anv part of these 
roods, as they are packed -ready for shipment. Try one lot. and If goods 
are not as represented, send them all fiackand we will pay freight both ware 
and send your money fiack at once. Send us ymir list of goods wanted —
Z^eS’™ a™' hardwMe' €tc—“d let ns anote yon opr money-saving 
prices. We sell everything at wholesale prices to consumers:
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►ut it is th# first 
e Western -Coast, 
nting expeditions 
►h CohinibLa sev- 
Yaudenbye,, who
to tliiis country

impi-c mountains

DOW A CO Western Mail Order House.
■ 032 Cordova Street, Vancouver. B.C.

amie direct to 
itlh the exception 
pent Ln St. Paul
|-7. Hr who is 
a->- v. *rt'i lie fer- 
<’• Speaking of 
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toy .friends who 

l* that is the only 
pcimen.
fl go to the- Ken- 
am told that the 
Mid1 sflieep in the

Ti e Itidcrs 1or4D Yijr,
Have anti-frfctlon ■ Wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

i

hnting tours have 
bdia, Africa and 
a I have hunted 
[t from -the (backs 
h> and do not 
re do here.
| Central Asia we 
some fine speci- 

p. Ghinese' elk oar
fed ”
Mi >i rot one had the 
biled with tents, 
r the Chase. He 
|il for Ailaska on 
lo remain Ln the 
of October. e

h All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
onr stock at once. Illus
trated sheet showing 28 
latent styles with prices 
and roll descriptions from 
$4 50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

m x ji
WEILER BROS irz->~r Reclining Go-Cart, No. E 9, price<2 ^. ‘̂In^^ire^he^: FUmiShCrS.

Toot brake and enameled gears, VIPTADIi m» g» SB—.
.7s«v**er uuk. green or maroon. ▼ m3 %0SAYS

ROBABLE
•Mr^ Tarte writes to his paper that '‘Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier’s state of health will not 
perirKt him to remain very long on the 
scene.” Everything nolnts to the correct
ness of the programme outlined in these 
co-lurans when Mr. Tarte was kicked out 
of the catrnet.-- Sir Wilfrid will remain at 
the he^d of the party during the election 
(Nimfvatgn to capture Ou°h c. and will then 
resign. His present intention is that Mr. 
Helding will be his successor. But there 
are others in th'' field. As we pointed cut 
veeterday. Mu lock and Slfton are both am
bitious to succeed SH Wilfrid, and they are 
caballng againM Fielding. Later they wilî 
l>e plotting against each other.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

y in Jiapan 
Bulk of THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED von.

That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 
make them feel that they can rely ou us to supply their needs in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the

CROSSE & BLAiQKWELL’S SOUPS,Pint Glass Jars 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S JUGGED &ARE, Tin .
CAPT. WHITE’S OUÇRY PASTE, Jar..............................
SCHWEITZER’S COCATINA, Tin........................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle ................................................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound..........................................

was first seen to bele St. Petersburg 
[ally Mail reports 
[the Russian min- 
list returned from 
fereuee, expressed 
Ith the results of 
conmiuuieated to 

I that, altliough a 
[apan wanted war 
pf the nation was 
[such “jingoism,” 
kas well disposed

hys that General 
[hat the situation 
B long time, and 
I bn hie.

same way.

JUBILEE HOSPITAL 
BOARD MEETING

50c.
M75c.

60c.
.. . .35c.

35c.
k 15c.Mr. Rattenbury’s Plans for Ex

tension of Hospital 
Adopted.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO , CASH GROCERS

kOWTH.
Kidney-Liver Pills 
pe public the sales 
I each year being 
receding. TMs te 
|e of their remark- 
Iment for derange- 
[îver sud bowel».
I family medicine.
fl'ÜilIS ONBOESS. $1tIs without a doubt the safest and 

most reliable remedy in existence for 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pain In the Stomach, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
infantum, Sea Sickness, and all 
Summer Complaints.

It has been a household remedy 
for nearly sixty years.
Jts effects are instantaneous and 

it does not leave the bowels con
stipated.

Don’t accept substitutes. They’re 
dangerous.

■
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Per Year—A posse had a 
lokm omxicts 
id a numibfr of 
•but so far as 
wax hurt. The 
ixiv-e eneoimter, 
to be working 

tree tion of Col-

n:

.authorized the 
pr die arrest of

mom oomniiBsr ou
ter of $50 each 
(cimieti prisoners, 
f $150 each for

'

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly ‘ Colonist ” 
nas beenxreduced to 
$1 per year to ail 
countries in the Post
al Union.

.a x

b MOTHERS. 
Intance with Poi
res most of the 
klren. For sore 
r the chest and 
d administer ten 
ntime. For îndi- 
iche. bllliousness. 
mot as Nervlllae. 
k»tor for ordinary 
’« Nervdlîne. be
nt. invigorating 

Older folks like 
l reliable remedy 
| external'. Sold 
Ur os. Try Xer-

^ FIGHTING ’ FLIES I (
- •

.J
We’ve rot the “ammunition” yon reed—Sticky Fly Papers: Poison Fly Pa- 2 

per»; Vampire Fly Catchers, etc. e
Sent by mall upon receipt of price.

eCyrus H. Bowes, Chemist*m toe Supreme Court.” for Instance, is not 
restricted to commissioners within the pro- 

There are numerous pensons who
Phones 426 and 400. 98 Government St., near Tates St. •. • •
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(From Frida; 
tern Campe titio 
en protest a gait 
to their ibusine 
of agents of J 

I. wiU toe taken t<

Sptrcraglit a Racer.—] 
«MMOBBiPÿse trainer, from !S 

' ; j'^erday on the Cl ail a 
iNeiB’s racing mare,

• "been over six month 
try, and had 'to som 

> ^ . tered. This was satisi
the trainer aird liomé 

; 1 z same -boat. The maj 
the followers of thej 
make a very satisfqpctfj 
coining Seattle races.

Exhibition Prize Lij 
of-the Provincial ExW 

;.be held in this^city Ocl 
' has just been issued^ 

got up in handy ford 
noticeable absence of 
advertising which uj 
catalogue of this descrl 
tisement than anythl 

: grapicaily ,the book j 
appearance and reflect 
on the Colonist pressed

Applications to Vote] 
•of closing yesterday tb 
plicants who have w 
with Harvey Combes,

* for Victoria city elect* 
7 the total of 4

only thirteen days md 
•day, available for tliod 
necessary qualifications] 
not filed their applicat] 
on the register, the ] 
August 14.

V

Annual Meeting.—Th 
nual meeting of the eht 
:Mount Sicker and Bren 
was held at Pioneer hi 
terrioon. 
accounts of tfco compai 
ted to and approved b; 
ers, the following were 
hers of the board of di 
J. Jones, J. L. Beckwi 
T. D. Conway, Harry 
Matson and Roy Dier. 
met immediately after t 
the animal meeting v 
Jones was elected presii 
Dier vice-president.

After the ba

Race Meet at îSeaj 
day next the Seafcti 
sociation start their
which is to last for 30 
California's very choice] 
has ibeen sent up, inclinirJ 
2:10, daughter of the gj 
which horse was recent!] 
000, and the great ha rod 
onadar, son of McfKinnd 
Olwrk’s soin, Win. A. id 
Montana, has sent a sj 
many fine horses from 
provinces are-expected, 
that ISiweet Marie will !a 
-Pacific track records. 1 
has spared no expense j 
track in good1 condition. 1 
comprises some of the vel 
of -Seattle, and sa 
will toe made to 1 
people of Briti-sh Cl 
^Robert Leighton, of Vni 
of the officials. Book-q 
of the open ibook order, ] 
mail betting will have I 
Tontine or any such gad 
down in no uncertain mad 
is to give high class, cl] 
that the best people can d 
The rates from here are | 
lhe rpturn journey, and | 
i* looking forward to d 
contingent from here. Fi 
era at 'Seattle direct egraj] 
ry the Renton car for a

(From Saturday's 
Mount Sicker and Br< 

general meeting of this < 
on Thursday, Mr. R. T. E 
elected secretary-treasurer

» Country School Matters, 
stood that a slight emeiitc 
fairs at Metchosin has o 
what similar to that whic 
veloped in the Western 1 
services of a diplomat .we 
ed, and it is said that i 
understanding has (been sad 
justed. <

Horticultural iSociety—1 
satisfactory list of spi 

sorted in the schedule of 
ing show on August 21 an 
following' offers have toeeit' 
publication, viz.: W. F. B 
•Wilkerson, 12 cactus dalili 
tus dahlias, for 12 and 6 
cactus dahlias, uurchased 
aery.

Alimony Granted.—In tt 
tiou of Devlin. vs. Devli: 
was made yesterday on • 
defendant for alimony .pern 
Justice lDake ordered tha 
allowed at $300 per 
to run from the date of 1 
the citation. Costs to pet 
cause. A. Martin for the 
*P. "Walls and G. E. Pow< 
«pondent.

Claims Compromised.—A 
to have 'been continued ye: 
iug before the Chief Justict 

W. A. Ward again-st tlx 
for some $9,000 alleged t 
respect to a salmon contrac 
estate had a counter claii 
and a number of sittings I 
have been held for the purp 
eating the two claims. La 
day evening the 
agreed to settle all differen 
filly abandoning their clain 
result the proceedings in 
come to a-n abrupt termina

Through Canada.—Mr. J 
den, the editorial represent 
Leeds Mercury '(Yorkshire) 
ash editorial party of la« 
completed his -book on Cai 
will toe published this fall bj 
er Unwin, Loudon, Eng. * 

be fully illustrated1, an 
titled “Through Canada 
Time; a Study of Life and 
•Golden West.” The lx>dk 

great advantage to Can 
Lumsden is a dose obser 
numerous articles on Briti- 
proved not only this, but 
'Was careful to secure fact 
presents in a very readable 
Humorous friends Mr. Lira 
during big vi<dt here will 1 
with (pleasurable anticipatio 
®ue of his -book, which the 
be accompanied with profit

annun

conten

'In Chambers.—Mr. Jufl 
beard the following -appi 
£hambers yesterday morning 
•Matson et al. Application 
para pea ghs 2. 3 and 4 of j 
defence abandoned. J. H. 
'for plaintiff; W. J. Taylor.

Lea dbeater vs. 'Crow\ 
strike ont amended part km 
idfint reserved. Time for 
tended until three days after 
|P* Gregory for plaintiff: J. 
y*\ contra. Re J. IRobineo 
Jitters of administration w 
«cxed granted. Victoria Tn 
P8«y vs. V. & S. Railway 
xT-ler made for interrogato
^««,ai>I>liCati0ir- m

/

Oheeke. 
judgment.

__ upon deposit of .
«•mount of judgment.

JT™ to «bide result of so 
tTTÎ, *r application costs ii 
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||P!Nl»ll üîicy, 1 <i

i-3Z=PpfiFEriai,
“t,,Jbe dropped «d well? If there is any proposition when the btik of the immi- d»ned- Of course we shaU be told in 
standuM apart from custom, the J ^
should remain. As a matter of fact, diiera^ in thoïe rneee i»cm ttmtofltoeneei ' f,a‘‘”.l,y through thenorthern portion of 
variations in pyaiuneiation are incom- of civilization whkdi tend to cosmopoli- aJ$. that it would be the
prehensible. They are sometimes in- tanism have had no effect whatever. Î I0J7 a hor8edividua, and sometimes loea,. DisraeH There * ^^ hop^^ the .Uuited M Zpî? JST&
once electrified the House of <>mmons ^^reag* in vttame!
by gravely meutioumg the Fyejye 1st- tha.n that’it cam (be satisfactorily assim- KMeraTiv^hiurion^ to® thL
ends. Mr. Balfonr the other day cawed ilaM, if it maintains its present pro- §aHadaywl Ihould act very wro^ly to
a eimflar sensation by mentioning Bel- portions. . . ___ supporting it merely because it did-not
grade with,» broad “aY While the A LIBERAL CONVENTION. bïî^W^cen Je JYnR8 a° n^er endtot1^"rs£nr-3irrsyde.wu:y eersSsniSSS

in the days of the tower of Babel, eo it is the convention is an excellent idea, prairie to the Chiastiwill be paid for*bv

the, B™r™™TEr. y SüÆÆS S!R& .5R£t%S5ftH 

1= 1866 r™„ .OTri $60,605 V..t‘ O^U ®gL*K, iSlWlS
worth of pulp wood, and in 1902, $l,31o,- Liberal candidates nominated so far few, pe^t^nfrtV nrofits »n7t«V nfWin 
0^ worth. Of woodpuip we exported if any, are in doubt as to their leader. ntoe= itdo^not^o^-nmfit» ^
$168,180 worth in 1890 amd $2,p46^9b Mr. Jolm OUver, for instance, has for profite there are* east^f WtontoeJbtilî 
worth m 1002. Bo that onr exports of leader Mr. John Oliver with no second go to thc Orand tIi ™ !,? ™' 
pulp wood have increased sixteen times, choice. Mr. Snodgrass has for his leader &e Graml Trunk Pari Hr /nvLTnmmfrrail 
or therealboute, and onr exports of wood Mr. Joseph Martin. Mr. Henderson has ~a„ zA business will8cnntrth^te fit 
pulp twelve times. These are remark- for his leader Mr. Henderson for first prom and ouHales heln ?o make g^d 
able increases, and show a satisfactory choice and Mr. Martin for second. Mr. the ln^ This to an rocelleiU arrance- 
(growth in an’important (branch Of trade Brown, of Greenwood, is for Mr. Martin. nietft for 'the raiiwav Dr0moters hut we But it would (be more satisfactory if our Mr.. Taylor, of Nelson, if he is not.for fàH to Jee its exœ“fe,i^ tor the Deo^e 
exports of wood pulp tended to increase Mr. Martin is not we imagine, against 0f y,e Eagt __ the We t nfP nan-
more rapidly than our exports of pulp him. Mr. Beta Hick's leader is the Min- ada and we shallbeverv much ™r- wood. Prarticaily all the pulp wood we mg Association. Mr. W. C. Wells, of pris’ed »! Laurier government Tes 
export igoee to feed daidustry in the Unit-1 Columbia, is the only Liberal in the field not come to grief before it is through ed States; whereas, H3reat Britain to au I so fay who accurately reflects the, pres- withTrmattlr 8
excellent customer for our pulp. If w-e ent leaderlesft condition of the Liberal 
look, however, mt our importe of peper Party. Mr. Macdonald, of Rbssland, is 
Bird manufactures of paper, the condF an able and studious lawyer-ilFfitted by
tion olf the trade is not toy any mean® an^..C0listlt.atl0n ^°r a Political „T , _ . - v . , , exîstpnop
so satisfactory. Last year we import- opinions^upon^ile leader-
.ton^ar®! Wô.irecm™11^î)raTed wHh vention of these geutlemen would be a of ffoliticai news published to yesterday 
STsiffli'S’ ^nr^tobtoed M-'tru,-'r interesting, even exciting event, morning’s Colonist that the Conservative 
$1,130,904 m 1898. Ouir comlbmed ex ; Qf campaien platform of Mr John I)artl Proposed to drop Mr. McPhillips ports of pulp wood ,amd ptipin ^ t»" ' Oliver w^ave a fairlv good idea H aud thnt lle w»uM run independently of 
tailed roughly abornt $2,122,000. Bo that is Q Tecjtat;on 0f the dou8 htv deeds of tlie Party t0 which he belongs.* But we 
m that year we had a halan.ee on the | one Jolm OHvèr and hig deprivation of do most emphatically deny that this ru- 
trade in our favor of very nearly $1,000,-; 0gjce tjle perfidious McBride It is lnor originnted from Conservative •000. While last year our ha^nce was true that )Ir-Poliver has only djg'Covered I aburaesj or is, jusrtified by anything which 
Oilly about $1,300,000, sltirough the (>[r McBr:de to be perfidious since he ! ba» takt” place m Conservative circles, 
trade m pti.p wood and' purp has so formed a Conservative government and Betore the country was divided on party 
greatly increased. To exchange pulp that he is now pr3Ting his perfidv bv l,ries t.hem were many Conservatives 
wood and pulp for manufactured paper fncf8, or SUpp0sed facts, which he" had who dld not agree with Mr. McPhillips, 
is not a profitable exchange. ,It means ' jn his possession when lie was prepared I and n0 (ioul-lt many Liberals also. There 
that the labor value contained in the to go into Mr. McBride's cabinet This were alao many Conservatives who did 
paper is lost to (Oauado, and that our: rather vitiates Mr. Oliver’s campaign as ! agree with Mr. McPhillips. and no doubt 
resources of raw material, art maintain-: a general campaign, but it suits him all i some liberals also. _ When, however, 
ing men in other countries, whom we : right. Mr. Taylor’s campaign is, we un- I Mr. McBride took office, when he secur
ity to work it .up for our consumption. ! derstand, to be made on the prestige of i ed auPPl.y the mtanimons consent of 
in the figlit of a cosmopolitan economy, j the Laurier government. This, it is tlle Legislature, .and when he obtained 
this may he defensible. But we are not] needless to say, is a campaign cry much ' a.n appeal to the country on party lines, 
cosmopolitans, we are Canadians, and : more likely to carry the Ottawa govern- taa*- hook was clbseff. Mr. McBride be- 
in the light of a national economy, 't is j ment out of office than to carry Mr. c.ame de facto- leader of the Conserva- 
indefeasible. Even if we were ourselves Taylor into office, and there are quite live party, aud liis government de facto 
influenced ihy cosmopolitan economical, a few Liberal candidates who would de- *-“e .st Conservative government in the 
theories and prepared to accept such an cline to fight nnder any such banner. Province of British Columbia. Things 
exchange as rational and' jndt, we should I However, we should like to see these ; îr?tl ar?v arer n?t always as everybody 
expect other countries to lay no stum- ] gentlemen get together and find out what", thinks they ought to be. Political bit- 
i>ling Mocks in the way of our devcio;>- they are fightiue for. Their present t®?uess existed between Conservatives in 
inig Industries where the conditkms In position and relations are so extraordin- tals. province as it existed between Lib- 
(Canada ure naturally more favorable ; ary thgt the country is nowhere taking ; orals. But the situation as it is, has 
than they are in -those other countries. | them seriously, and a well-grounded con- ’’‘!1 loyally accepted by the Conserva- 
Ttoat is some thing they wifi not do. It jiction is seizing the popular mind thnt ba,rj:XT1as. a wh,)1e. TIms thc rela-
to all very well for ifcheortots to say that the Conservatives are fated to rule this 5°n existing- between Mr. McBride and *
free trade Ms an ideal condition when province for awhile. ?!S„ S10. P,5^?°.U,alLvdi?: •
every country is on a free trade basis. 0 relation ti* i IfJlcliaJ'»ed- Tbeir •
To presuppose the milenium to not THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC. j^Xion ^them h^beMnlet •

P At iast Sir TOid Laurier has The^ same thing * U Mr t ‘
protection is thefitottarw of nature. We . understand tMé» and some of those7 who
require s-u<?h proteetion a® will enafale ®°. Iar as. we are abIe to judge by tne „ pnpmipa nnf «nrionafanti
GnflTv^t0wih riSuîîr» ^aterîa^particii- î^is’ bbt,if the-v do not, it is because upon thee Iteflfin» c«f mo political party A nonsensical Darasrraoh Oias been eoin-'*
and tmia-nufa-cfuTes eff paper we require ^ , nolicv outlined when Mr they Wlsb project tlie^ bitterness and has that) force had to exercise greater the rounds of the -was*, both within
tor our own consumption, dot in the w-, Biair rcsi™!d Werrthk noncv mnde opPositi°n of an old' situation into a new pressure -thane upon the leaders of the without the urorin^ to the effect that the 
terests of mamufaetiircns, ibut in the m-. „ „„ ® y ma situation to which they do not anolv (Liberal party in Gamutf» , execution of Alex. Louis (here last Frida v
tererts of Can a* as a whole. The eon- the ,grounS*°£; aDT-^EeaJ J° ?e<?îe nnd, in so doing they are ffistova) to P 7^____ ! remarkable bv the large rmmb.-rdition otoaffahs we have been descrïb-1 wLÏTLroenh!t8w^M ^‘’^eierte.T ab- lhe, Conservative party Mr. McPhillips Is it not about time that the contract: a matter tart. toeTnh- Indian p^s.-nt
mg exactly illustrates the position »f| solutely PTfie ue^oteof Si. are ’«derstands the situation thoroughly, between. the-city and the C.P.R. was was A'lex. Louto himseK. and whoevtw u
Great Britain. For roomy years the i ® u yunanim0P titter raiiwav McBridè understands it, and the through: the,- Hand» of the city council responsible for the story has been drawing
consequences of hter defenceless position: -ti„„ „ ’ int Conservative party understands it. Those ! Surely it''is not necessary to spend the , ,™on, Ms imagination and the m-d-
have been postponed Ibeca-use, from reas-| h ^ . wTuf,?he almost who are spreading such rumors as were whole summer- adjusting details when Sentinel a l0n= suff6r,nS£ miblic.— Inland
oms entirely unconnected', with fiscal Ranimons to rondemti .7he nr onosed referred t(> yesterday are persons who the general outlines of the agreement, bentmeL ___
policy, she had a monopoly of certain[ m^tlicK± of previding than It never are jeaIo."s °t the Conservative party’s are accepted by both parties. Victoria I One hundred thousand doH/urs ic to i,mondxfacturra But she hae loet tit*t!Could be successfully expMned to the d*°Ppi”S" personal politics, wants the hotrti The preposition of the tornished A*anti La,,d.^ tiTmitéd. an Enï
toonopoly and .finds herself defenceless peopie of r;anada whv the government 5-,d substituting for it party politics. C.P.R. is a busines» proposition which,hsh concern, to install a niant to treat thewhen «he requires defence-. The CoT-! should build one Swtron anl I^,riva^e There are very few of them in the Con- should either be accepted or rejected. the^on Mask at K.mloinL topens
onies offer her the, resource» of the Em- eemnamy (two- section» of the same svs- servat,.ve Party. The atmosphere of that We do not object to the council protect- Éxaniîlrtd rtS’1’*' COT1£?t* have thoroughl.
pire to strengthen her fiesitibn, «ndi cira ^T rail^r Why does n^dther ,party 5* conducive to-mischief,mak-, ing idttnmbs ef the eity in every nm?ïh2 r'
prove to demonstration that only the the government build the whole of it era-..,^ bduTSe'Lfiierals'are legitimately possible, way, but (May beyond a rea- ahead. The oronertv ha/^beeST’tMti'd0 n?
resoarrees of the 'Empire are enabling 0r thl railway company MM the whole t0 w?rk.,"Ç, e spIit in the Con- sonabie,point it always dangerous. The diamond Arm and good 'Soddes o^oratav'e
her to maintain herself as well a-s she- of it1 Whv should a different nrinciole ' 5erîa“'e rauks if they can. But it af- old hotel- committee dSf excellent nego- been located. One rrnart says: The <-iv
to doing. They see it written on the ] of cmstructiro apnly to the Ealteru v°r'?9 UK a 5ood deal of'pleasure to lie tiating ■ with the C.P.R. It should be ffetLri'-;!:"t'''it,h,<1''hthi ia fact, .so rich di,]
4va.ll that «he must either become the portion of the system7 than that which back and observe the complete futility resuscitated, tnmi its attentions to the to wo*( k driiï'ils
.centre of ,a mighty Empire, .and cease to! implies ?» ihe wSuTwrta of the 0f the,r efforts- ifr ««t direction. c,ty_council, and make that estimable î?a8W&“o'S?»flf^ VMi
be the great individual nation she hae system.? However, U there are to be .. „. b dy hurry UP-a-littie- lî,rade ore. in a very fliie state, ran inf,
been, or the latter fate will overtake her two principles of eonsrtitartion let the «;„ m,te<1 ..a-eïi says the Times, o-------------  |the drill and filled it= u®.—Sandon Mining
without -the former compensation. promoters of.the scheme in order to show zù?t morlnS for reciprocity with '“Those newspaper men,” says the, <evlew'

good faith with the. people of Canada u slIpI).,|rt ,of this assertion Montreal Star, “Who are coming ont of I John Kprn ,
twist the arrangement roanid thé other Àri2nesot»f bronchCof “lu1" f-STiS4 b7 4he :th.e ,Bast to ^ tfie wonders of the Do- ! Provincial Mtoîng X2s<K-i>tionS w,w nnf Î!',
way. Let the company bniM from Mono- cinrnSt# , of Ihe National Re-minion, will have- an invatealhle cicerone camp oviv Rundav. HMias taken'ud wmm

Gut <tf a total of 92ff.000 immigrants ton to Winnipeg and the government League. That organization in Mr. -WT. T.= R-. ,'Ereston as regards all tv the Idea Webed Ik A C. ftîît lî i
to the United (States during the iasti from Winnipeg to- the Pacifie. Sauce w ™e aR0 stated that its that relatee, to-toe -poBties of our great- rteent meeting of the Carnival comm'ttee.
year, 672,000 came from Italy, A-ustro-j for the Ctmadian. goose should be sauce T -encouraged by the 'esit .province. If any man can demon- J? ametihir to Roseland of the
Hungary atuf Russia. 'It is pointed out j for the Grand Trunk gander, and if TTnited States to«®2£ the 8trate ‘the madiine’ to perfection, it is tioif and has detemitol^te1 Ass”la-
udth some .anxiety that these people are- the bargain is. Meal one way it should Jj," Canadian as the pres- that 'genttemam iHe- can explain to the,for Carnival we^5ttesi®iid WOTldUeetU1'
turned loose in the United! States with-| he equal tile- other- way atoov No such *hle te rcrtnrn^te JÏÏ, ' 71s favor" visitors the oi-igin- ef theK expression I _itobss»id World,
out any idea rw-hatever of the dignity I equitable inversion: of the present ar- ernment ofP Cnnnite " ternTOUtete® 5°^" ‘H'u" the maxffiihe-,’ and take them to The lacrosse' bbya on their wav back
and .responsibility of citizenship under j tongement, however, would1 be contem- pro(,ifv was unlllêeiv “ tottevw! *T1' West Btgiii 'aed^^ show them the toeue of *°J° Y,‘?ton?; «aw-traite a number of phets-
representa-tive mstitutidns. They are. a ! I^fd tor- one moment by the promoters rPT1,orhs that ‘V fbreé «ivn^LJr't'hJnthî 0116 <X it» famous expMts. In the in- The •bhda‘tw^''15leoS’ k6® De,ta railway, 
cause for anxiety, (both politically and1 the Grand Trunk Paetfib, whoever iear]cr-i of' him- t.V iln *-7e ! terest of (Canada's reputation, it is really and seemed to6tïtek1 r*hens' or '"Oim-gsters.
industrially. Politically, "not because ; they .may be They are interested in ,?gd to^Th^^^ nffibn-^tbe^RHtii" to be hoped tort heVifl not impart toi.ort ^ to*
they are ever likely to dominate or in- j exploiting traffic™ the Canadian North- Empira TKat-trL tiS much of 11* lime.” ^ (train. From other ^ttons of toe d?urfo
Iterfere to politics, tmt (because they ! 7est,. anl the7 have succeeded in per- lwnp,te’ lhat ««rteinent is true. But  „-------------  leome^mtlrt reports, so the chances arc
k-ud theimselves to 'being herded in large auadtng tile, government te-present them "*    1 a verv iuterestmv «er;e« of evmeri ' there^ n îîfvl>nSn'lSpy,a «hooting. Air a<li

tæÿ&ùyÇJ* mlMUSbllMfl b oLAib s.-whss&'sa-ffs'
V oronace to the weMerng of tile Unit- marked that, aIthou'ghM the contract   tiiat chemically preserved foods are det- ®nd formerly .inadharge of the LeiRai smvu-
ed States. It art a matter of everyday abounded m hitii soandinv phrases he rimeirtal; that foods can toe preserved wll NorthP<*st- was found dead last week,
observation 1» industrial disputes, that eou],; sg@, in no effectivePguarantees Is Saltorw,-. 'Languid, Thin And Down for a reasonable lengtii of time without |™V fwwm2îtteéi Midl1''' Oscar Sontagh 
the line between law and lawlessness, that t4 suppoLd publto ^p^es of the EEemraed. resorting to etemcato by simple means ! 5 rae K .lu ^ and mls <«»
between eolketrve Mgai-nmg and at- bm wouidb? cTried ou t Md?r it wl »f sterilization, and that when chemicals 5e the WeSit
SÆ ÆVÆisiTt wiU t» aay tha? he would find — «houW compel this fact imen" brt "of ^^dTd^n

Sigyrjttdt-FSifiiiff-s.Kîiïïi w** - »• ■*> »«• ssfss,-^- % ■
ti,, ted crss,%: sstiR sf’jsc „•** a„ •,

trous deFerais^ peireefnlaM orderly hi- m6at and that where Canada is bound ou*- desemte» onore sympathy than became eirragod becau»v ztre tramway
anistmJ # evcwtftion. ^Thait the world is to their purposes it is bound without the. sufferm; from indigestion. A light care would not stop for Mm in the mid-
proigressing:, or ehouM Ibe progressing, to- possibility of evasion. Such a contract ,mea] lib® like lead: "upon hisi ch-est—a j die of1* a* *Bll»ek. He swung himeeif on
wards * -more ^uitflbile economy is -a.- as this the people of Caaada would nev- &<*** liini hours of agony, to the pi Worm of a car and «tabbed the
pmopewtiion which waTl be accepted by er accept. But we confess to having :‘I>he- dyspeptic's slavery can’t eu<T until : mortorman m the leg. The United
everyone. Burt ^that the worM cannot onr doubts about what the House of 'he Guilds up. his system with Dr. Wil- States ia importing that of people
pjx>greee at all «by virtue of knives, re- Commons as at present constituted will Dams’ Fink Pills. They strengthen ! at-the ante of over liait a million a
volvera, dynamite and lawless force, is do. It is technically constitutional, but i^he stomachy stimulate the liver and1 year,-.
•not a proposition1 to which the immi- it* is rarely attempted by any govern- , sharpen, tim- appetite. There never-was
gran-t from 'Italy, Austro-Hung'ary or ment, to bind the county to a new !a case of indigestion that Dr. Williams'
Rmssia .feels inclined to subscribe. It policy of such magnitude and involving * Pink. Rills could not cure if g into a ran all or yield of ‘whent from Manitoba
requires centimes of education in the such enormous expenditure, without re- ! fair trial. Proof of this is given iU$r Mr. and tiler iNoartbwest this year than Ins:
(principles of self-govermrberrt to bring1 cefring a clear mandate from the people 'Gustavo Emond, of 6t. Jerome,, Que., It muitrtnins that the situation is being 
-about in the mind of the individual through an election held upon the issue. |whQ, su^.s:—‘"I suffered from dyti$epsia incorrectly reported and that the yield

’ that sense of dignified «submission tn In all great matters of policy this is for fly» years. The agony I endured per avre wiR be dess this vear This is
,Taw whi\Hi is true autonomy. That ed- the proper constitutional course, but per- at tjmas can only bex -understiised by rather a new note in connection with
motion we have enjoyed-, and the Am- ticularly in matters involving a great ex- those who are similarly afflicted. I tried the boonring of the Northwest
encan peoole have shared, it with us. ! pcnditure of public money. The pur- a. nuncher of borne remedies andJ adver- —_______ o_____, -
Without their [British inheritance, the P°^cs of representative government are tised lpedlitines but they did n<it help The Canadian bank statement for
Republic of North America wouM have ^ served by a government committing j»e. Then I decided to see th* family Jtiae» show* a restriction of call loansfollowed the same rtmree rt, the rep-fo-, ^d Ten ^etoVdrteaM ^ 1 <OT a ^n^ne td a J ^nrin C^iLla of
hra or South America, veitii their oon- »“ “» Thf dlfeat of L zwZ,™ .madK-iae he gave me, but 5» xeeults over tilree and « half million dollar» in
timiti aUenrations of violence rod toran- ?»tog 8o _lhe defeat of the government were- u» better; in tort I a» getting ou» month, the total amount so lent toe-
m-. But the preTtonderatin® eiementoof! ™ circumstances does not reheve worse Some days I could, not eat at ing $*0.S76,087 Canadian speculators

;toe present dnr xmm.vratioo to ! ita a^lon »r r^toer the aetto? off^Trlia- ^ a»» "faen I did eat th* meail was have either ibeen liquidating or have-
Cuffed. Stetes have had neither lot a’>T! meut He% is one imoortato fnnetion Pa»wed violent pains amd crtnipe jtoeo liquidated,
slmro in the development of self-govern-1 one imp«°rtant itincuon ia my stomach that mad» life ahnost
inv instincts, rod know only how to fQ wE the leaders of the onpori- P™ 1 st'T0Sd the doc- Tlie United States balance of trade
aW and suffyjhe matchless boon of are cnnfide„et would n?t be endorsed' t0C *at;agaj? began, tr>il« ®*her medi" this year to $394.372,163. It is TV vitality off infant» [onr

escred urherïtsiice, a «n ^ country they are justified in pre- always tli» «;bmit one hundred millions less tAan eliiM>«i it# at its lowest nrunt durin-'=iifa^>*8iaf<^ ^of ^üiüLo_________ Lh^eratéa3F

tfliat tJiey-nd<LJ1<>tnC<>I1?hitUtL sllonld be able to force that appeal and ^ met 85 7011 had takeia two <*f Oerter’s Eittle This is because t!>ee littl^ ones differ
*1 ^ 1 b pot it results in the government being sus- ^nei^ St. Scholasbque who ask-ei Lîver Pills before retiring yon wouifl* not more from bowed trouble»* Tiprvom*

erter of the anstitutions off. the United, tained theD the opi,osition is compelled l™6 1 tried 'Dr. Williams- I>i*k hare had that coated tongue or beet taste weak slem>k^ omr ilriTXte t>" !
1J1t>hn/„?>ecn calculated that it to gracefnlly retire from the position ft P*88: 1 had not-(but after some pel- mouth this- morning. Keep, a vtat artioa eavra*! HttilTte

tokra about forty years to assimilate h#d assumed „f representing a majority suasion consented to do so. This was *»h you for occasional use. und fomhf^ ^ ,:
immigrant stick, that, in other words, I nf t(,e people on that particular nolicv til« beginning off the end of my troupe. ------------- 0--------------iv UÜl l i f t .iT nT n l .caD he prompt-
the grandchildren of the origim,] immi- If ever there was a case in the weîti Before the first box of pills .were finiy&ed ..A’,1 Straw Hats, 10c. eneb; all roeTBahv's **Tln*i. t.1,e ,lltt,1
grant Iwe all traces of then- origin, and, where the country shonld not he com- the pains after eating were less severe. Men s Straw Hats, 2oc. each. B. Wil- tel^Lptte ' Th‘ï ' 6h< -
Rome authorities m the Untied States. mirted -without being consulted bv a gen- I continued the .pilfe for a ooupt* of llams & Co- Z..S , reedy for eme.-
are drawing comfort from that fact. But eral election, it is this case of Hie gov- months and at the end of that time I %nî mi 'ît? «peedily re.iei'
we cau-uot see «how auv such role can - -_________  was wholly cured. I can cat as toeartv PROVINCIAL PRESS-. auc[ promptly cure aJI stomach, lxw •
he generallv applied. It if> no doubt " " a meal now as Anyone, and never have James Cronin, manaxer of the St. Bueene. !riye 2on',nd atimeuts. an;
tni« as affecting immigration from HûW tn C.:»♦ Dte. ti,e slightest return of the pains and haa come un from California and la about wILn®55?ia1iSf**6!’- .MiT; 1
Celtic and Teutonic conirtncs. The riOW TO laCt RICH. cramps .that so lou" had made life miser- to commence operations in oeenlng up the 1 rtgUMin. ltti (Mansheld street, Mn«ç
British type and the original Ameri- Take a quantity of silica cretin able. I have proved that Dr Wîlliatns’ m,ne" }ÎÇ h win take a cmrole : reasays:—"My baby was attacks

HH M 1EfB
R 1» generally admatted tliat the public at the price of rnir# nil strongly urge «ether dyspeptics to give I veiuument since shiunlmr eease<L end the : h *y <'l1iTed l11?* ♦ r ...

the f iet<$ end iScots in Britain were not nffar •« nrfma »> OI P111^ °» them a fair trial ” ! proper tv Is now in shave to make a larve 1 . lhatt rather delicate, but
annihriated, 'but simply submerged, bv pn^s Wltn the compoun These nilh will cure ««1 -, I output for two or three years A stoc con-; nsjnS'the Tablets he has been better au<lrncoming waves of immigration, and ^ make It seh. It la such toXr C orweÜ « Lenftra-£°r ^ ^ Secte?„anlm^t>owe'r every way.”
thnt there is a much rtrouger Critic in- ^>™Pound the public get when they as ^uralgto’ rhe^ati^i nflr- IdaL added t0 the "“I'-Kaa'o-Kooten- These Tablets eon be given with a.|
fusion in the r»ce than used to be-«rre common soaps. In Sunlight alyeie St. Vitus’ Dance’ henrt wen , " ___ ' * ' " at>solute certainty thnt they will do
posed. Modern civilization hae brougto- Soap Octagon Bar—the public buy Bess, and the ailments tliet burden the^ T-0 to the nreecnt date onlv 183 names ! mut? from' a Pew ,,)<>rn j
bteff armtlier rii-'^o between the pure a pure and well-made soap Sun- lives off eo many women. If won do uot ?}f7e.been entered renon the new voters’ i ?0DtaiD- ,,"'1 ar..l1.01 V

Orit of iCornwall. Wales. Gallowav. null light Soat) rediu-es find these mils at vnur areleF. lists for this distort. Ttie nurob-r of ne mes soothing stuff. Sold by medicine ut<i'the Soottirii Highlands, with tlie alrendv protonrtn,P by rert te tL tte wm;L? ?«nd ; on the old voters’ Vats was over 600 While' era or mailed at 23c « box by writm;
comporite race in which the Gritbsî US"2*, 0,6 «“ddcles B^dWiBe <tot Me*aiw G^. ' «awr names <m the oM Hats w II not owing l direct to Dr. Williams Medicine t-V.

Ihv mo înc*n«» tlHto-wxwet r*r U iw hia with it. which la much rnhm tirf><5kviLle, Amt., aud the pills wall be *o deaths and removals, avvea-r On the new Broekviîle OntInUneeJ ' m 1,18 profitable to the mihlin 7h„„ ™. re sent post paid at 30c per ibox or six '‘8te- lt.le yet ntolnly evident ttiat not (half Br<KavUle’ vnt’
influence upon the con ms of the race. m public, than com- .boxes tor $2.50 IDo not let anv dealer af t3lose entitled to vote have taken theIt was quite natural then that a mixed •*«* with Prlzea.” 204 perauade yL to take

Fruit Packages-
w1- r

alternative of hÜafe.iciifeg.iai..............
be delayed as long as posslhie. . There 
rxrefc others, wiser prophets, who main
tained thnt the growth and prosperity of 
Canada woiiM bring the governmeut 
face to face with such condition® thnt 
it would be obliged to initiate and origin
ate a policy, that no government fn a 
country moving so fast as Canada could 
live for ever upon a compromise. If 
the government toy virtue of its strength, 
intelligence and principles, was capable 
of originating a popular national policy 
rtf its own, why, Canada would con
tinue to support the government and 
the Conservative party continue to ex
ercise the valuable functions of mere 
criticism and amendment. It became 
clear in the course of time that the two 
questions of national importance coming 
forward were the questions of tariff re
vision and transportation. The ‘first 
evidence of weakness given by the gov
ernment was its refusal to face the 
question of tariff revision and its post
ponement of this question to a more con- 

>(0 renient season. This Attitude of wait- 
25 ing till the very fabric of a compromise 

government crumbled in the hands of its 
leaders did dot suit IMr. Tarte. He

t1 . cer-.l '
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came out boldly and definitely with a 
platform of- hia awn. For doing so, he 
ntfas expelled from the government, nom
inally on account -of. bis infraction, of 

•It is maintained that the position and cabinet solidarity, but really on the dic- 
outiook of the Conservative party in tatiou of the free trade wing of the 
Canada are desperate. No so very des- party, aud because a definite platform of 
perate. A good deal of water has pass- any kind is the most dangerous of a» 
ed under the bridge since the general things possible to a government depen- 

If provincial elections dent for its very existence upon a corn- 
indication of how things are ; promise between contradictory ideas.

TELEPHONE 59 P. 0. DRAWER 613
NOT SO DESPERATE.

-o- o
RUMOR.

LD.VTY.*
6
*
nelection of 1900.
»are any

going, the Conservative party has noth- Tlie significance of Mr. Tarte’s dismis- 
1 ing to complain of. Ontario showed sal was only obscured by the postpoue- 

very large Conservative gains. It is j ment of the issue upon which he was 
true, the Liberals still rule Ontario, j dismissed. That issue must come up 
But they do eo at the cost of still fur-, again, and it may be faced by the Lib- 
ther antagonizing the people of Ontario, cral party either in parliament 
They have only contrived to carry bye- fore the country, and then the full sig- 
elections by methods which have led to nificance of the crisis precipitated by 
the re-opening o£ the seats, and they

^ESTABLISHED 1859.»
»
»

VT e have a full line of the following goods at the 
right prices ; give us a call if in need of anythin^ 
in our line. b

911 »
»
*

or be-

Bonders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 
Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for 
Steam and Water, Garden 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural 
Implements and Vehicles.

i ■»Air. Tarte will be developed. The sec-, 
governing against the will of the ond question with which the govern- 

majurity- of the Ontario electors. In ment had to deal in an originative way 
•Dominion affairs, Ontario has been ini-1 has been the question of transportation, 
proved for the Liberals by the Redistri- j It has dealt with it by the weirdest and 

But that mechanical ad- ! most extraordinary departure from the

a
1 are

s
- »

I
i
9butioa Bill.

vantage will not offset the very gener-isane principles of administration that 
al change in public opinion in Ontario. 'W>e ever heard of. -It lias lost another
In that province the ILiberal party faces j minister, split the ILiberal party, and
a slump whenever it makes an appeal antagonized the country in a 'breath, 
to the people. In New Brunswick the j That is a^nice result of what is, wheu 
local elections were a complete endorse- you come to think of it, the very first 
anent of Mr. Blair, no doubt. But at issue of national importance upon which 
the present stage of the proceedings we ®ir Wilfrid .Laurier has had! to make an 
leave the Liberal party to take suçli I originative move. Here, then, is the op- 
comfort out of a complete endorsement il>0'r'tiinity' of the Conservative party 
of Mr. Blair as it can. Quebec we ad
mit is an unkno-wn factor. Just what 
Mr. Tarte is doing, or will t>e able to iprtociple of policy on the question of
do, we do not know. But the Conser-j ti*an,sportatioii, has been brought in by
vative party cannot be much worse off a weakened government at the tail end 
in Quebec than it is already, and all the a long and exhaustive session to a 
indications are that it will not be near- j discontented parliament, in the face of 
ly as badly off as it has been. We need a hostile country, 
not speak of Manitoba. That province ti°nal "duty and the tactical advantage 
lias proved itself to be Conservative to ^e opposition to prevent the passage 

It used to be the great of tllis and comPel au appeal to the

i
♦m «
s
»
9II 8
8
8
8

E. G. PRIOR & CO.. LTD., VICTORIA9
8

1 Branch Stores at Vancouver 
and Kamloops.

ready to hand. This wonderful rail
way Bill, embodying no comprehensive

■
■

It is the constitu-a
s

•the backbone.
taunt at Mr. Borden, that he dared not eaillltry before this transportation ques- 
expound Conservative doctrine on We9t-j^on ^ "deeded* Never did a party have 
eru platforms. Well, he did expound *a anore Serious opportunity. It marches 
Ooneervative doctrine on MTestera j>lu.t-j^n^° brttle with the people behind it, 
fonms, on the same platform as Mr. Ian<* with a good cause to justify the 
Jtobliu. The rçcjjult ^las been prejudicial 'dsbt. Under such circumstances, it 

The most hide-bound Lib- 'sll0ul(pb.e in *8* poWér of the opposition 
The Territories t0 ^ollce an appeal to the country. If

I

m
%

•to neither.
eral must admit that, 
also iiyiy fairly be claimed for the Con- Conservative party is not prepared 
servative party. Opinion there and ab:de by an appeal to the countr)T 
opinion in Manitoba are not likely to be uI)on lssnie> it should not oppose the

Now we come to measure at all. An appeal later might 
reasonable 1 be more certain to result in a party vic-

xwidely differentiated.
-British Columbia. What
-doubt can there be of the result, when j tor-v; But a party victory is a minor 
the ILiberal party is split wide open in I '"ons'd(1i'atiim beside that of saving <Can- 

•every constituency where nominations j ada, » (possible, from th ruinous eon- 
•Iiave already taken place, and will be ; sequences off a inonstrou policy. The 
--split wide open in every constituency Conservative party bas a great duty to 
just as soon as candidates are uoinin- Perform. .Let it be up and doing, 
ated, and where Labor interests the 
erstwhile allies of the Liberal party 
everywhere openly proclaim their dis
gust with tlie alliance. The Conserva
tive party is solid and united in every 
•constituency. It stands for a provin-

UNITBD STATES. IMMIGRATION.
:

RROINlUiNCIATION.

There is nothing that varies so much 
as pronunciation. It is uncommonly dif
ficult to lay down any rules for correct

. .pronunciation. (Custom modifies them 
cial policy comprehensible to, aud suit- ; ,before they are aecepted. A good deal 
able for, tlie people of the province, and|0f the fog iu wbi<;h epeakiig
the outlook for a sweeping victory be-,^^ ]ive as to the correct proimncia- 
coones better every day. Thus we 6ee.you many words is due to their gor- 
that from tl.e Atlantic to the Pacific1 geous ]ack o£ sjnnmetr>. ^ the use of 
things are very different from what(the vow6ls T,herc ig no 6ingl6 vowel 
they were iu 1900. lhe Liberal party j n-,b;t.b stands always for the same sound, 
is weakened by internal dissension; it• and there iB uo sound that is aiways 
has alienated the people by its failure to ; represeuted by the 6ame TOwel. A 
deal foth inqxHtaut matters of Policy, ,writer in Leisul.e Hour notes many dif- 
and every test that is taken shows that j {ereuee8 in pronunciation which 
it is on the down grade iu every part of 
•Canada.

;

t !

are money could buy.—
growing up on tlie American continent 
as compared with England. “The differ
ence,” he says, “between English and 
American methods of pronouncing par
ticular words often produces misunder
standing. One day, entering a Philadel
phia hotel and wishing to engage a 
room, but not being certain at Which of 
several similar desks the register was 
kept, I went up to one of them aud in
quired whether it was the desk of tlie 
hotel clerk. 1Xo,’ was the< reply; ‘this 
is the Hotel Lafayette.’ Through say
ing ‘dark’ instead of ’chirk’ 1 had been 
supposed to be asking, whether the hotel 
ill which T found myself bore the name 
of the Hotel Clark. ‘Vase’ always 
rhymes with, ‘baize,’ ‘route’ with ‘doubt,’ 
’iwrath’ with ‘bath,’ and Iwound- (the 
noun) with ‘round.’ The ‘a’ is short inr 
‘parent’ and the ‘i’ is long in ‘tribune.’

, Each Y is long hi ‘quinine,’ and the ac- 
<that the Liberal party lived upon its [cent is on the first syllable. The ac- 
tpolicy without reversing what it had cent is on the first syllable in ‘address,’ 
continuously denounced. Strange as it ‘inquiry,’ aud ‘corollary,’ on the second 
may appear, the people of a country are in ’detail’ and ‘eczema’ (in which the 
much more interested in what a party second ‘e’ is long), and on the third iu 
does than the name it goes by. The j ‘advertisement.’
■Liberal party inaugurated no reversal of|is pronounced Ik.’ 
the (Canadian national policy, and its'sounded ill ‘restaurant,’ 
deeds were more congruous with the ‘trait.’
(principles of tlie Conservative party j breeding to ‘figger’ instead of ffigyure. 
than with the eloquence that adorue UA popular 'English minister said ‘figger’ 
its own platforms. There were, it is! in the first of a recent series of eer- 
true. many ,matters in which the Lib-j moils in New York, but some deacon 
eral party betrayed its pledges. But .probably set him right during tlie week, 
they were matters affecting either par- for the next Sunday he 
tieular sections or particular classes, ■ follow the approved 
»ot eu* as afforded a national Issue. '.With all due deference to this gçntle- 
iFlie inevitable result was that the par- man aud his entertaining disquisition, 
ilranientary opposition of the Conserva- he generalizes too much. Many Ameri- 
live party became perfunctory and un-1 can pronunciations are simply older 
inspiring. Undisturbed by any national; English pronunciations modified in Bug- 
reversal of policy, Canada taking ad- j iand and preserved intact iu America, 
vantage off a general wave, went for-j‘Wound" rhyming with “round” is cer- 
ward, on a flowing tide of prosperity, ! tainly new to us as American; but it is 
and this, so far as it affected politics, j a relic of ’the old English pronunciation 
made for the government ai^. against; of the word, aud may be heard in Elng- 
tbe opposition, There were those .who land today as commonly, we should 

, «aid that the opportunity off the Couser-' think, ns in America.

El'Saw
tev4!P,œy ot various employlWr. 

bureaux. The ifrst contingent of nearly 
°,n’ Saturday. and has been •followed by a «w on Monday, twenty-two 

abOTIt twenty on Wednes- day. Unfortunately there seems to , have 
been save misnnderstandlng somewtiere. 
The ranchers o* Vernon and vicinity either 
do nw&need' these men or are imprepareiE 
1° the tiSs>h Wft<?es promised them- 
the Ooeetr—~Vereon News.

Mi lyeseirt we are not fretting tithe 
of the Immigration that is flowing towards 
this* western country. This is to maittar of 
pwt QBBflWa to all *ho take-an interest 
In the permanent welfare of GhilUwaek 
we ore s* cut off from the main, line of 

C. P. R., and at ISairison: there, 
is notnlii-g to point to a rich farming dis- 
trtctf aoiwss the river—that tens of' tftiou*- 
^nds of people pass by our-valtev without 
havingr the moat remote lde.su of ttis- iwîurul 
oppoptunitiea for settlement here.—Chilli- 
waek JPvogress.

o
A CHAN OK'D TONE.

1 There is now an entirely different 
tone iu the Conservative opposition to 
the .Laurier governmeut from what there 
was a year or two ago. Tlie Conserva
tive party learned in 1896 that the coun
try was tired of it. The principles of 
the party were all right, but they were 
overlaid by tlie opportunist expedients 
of a party iu office for a great number 
•off years, ami the party was discredited. 
At the same time, bad there been a re
versal of the policy which made Can
ada a nation, by the Liberals, the Con
servative party would very shortly have 
■been returned to power again. How
ever. the last elements of its fighting

■»
Tlie Monetary Times -anticipates a

strength were taken away by tne fact

BABY’S VITALITY.

The ‘ch’ of "schedule’
The final *t’ is

‘valet,’ and 
It is a dreadful sign of ili-

was careful to 
pronunciation.’

fS
!

:
. v- ..... , _w % Perkape this

vative $*arty would never <x>me until a gentleman could also inform us when, Boys' School Shiita. damaged by wa- 
1er, half-price. B. Williams & Co. *
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THD shamrocks.
jj y<w^’ ?n*y 31.—The Shamrocks

"*• Wbbl,l 1,6 taken to the Erie basin
is dext^t^aTf btr mast* stePPed- She 
ÿay pecte“ t0 be racing again Mon-

RUSSIA’8 NAVAL PROGRAMME.

Ur/' r-i-f f,v V lÊ0mi; m

—1

- the
6*s** 1 -

TSÜÏWÎÎK
^t,<fihe'mTtr,1nn “e™b4n1P<*tTejoi.’n Bi)5- 
iM.c!beMeiLndaliyJDde,>eDdent; W' MC"
Henry Alexander, Aoeraeen Free Press-

XVnMt:
graph; H. Kylettv Reynolds’ Newspaper, 
Loudon, and Sidney Hlgtram, Dally Graphie 
London. Mrs. McAHllce Is eccompanylni 
her husband. on the trip. Mr. White o 
the Dominion government and Geo. H 
Ham, of the C. P. R. came from the Bast 
with the JonrnaHsta

Mr. Nell Monro Is" the "celebrated author 
of “The Lost Pibroch," “G Ilian the Dream- 

‘‘Doom Chstlet" “John Splendid,” 
‘The Shoes of Fortune," •'Children of 

• Tempeet," and many other works which 
hare won for Mm the heartiest praise of 
the London literary critics and of dlsctrim- 
tnatlng lovers of good work everywhere. 
He has been for some years chief editorial 
contributor to the Glasgow Even in gNews, 
one of the most frequently q-uoted evening 
newspapers In the United Kingdom, and 
he still contributes articles to It, and to 
many of the London literary journals. He 
Is a tremendous worker, exceedingly popu
lar, and altogether a Une example of the 
modem British newspaperman. Mir. Mun- 
ro will And plenty of scope for his gifted 
pen in British Columbia.

The party are expected to reach Victoria 
next week.

#■" ! - - .;V =' f: • me CROFTON HOUSENell

Regular Dénia Of Howard’s End mVANCOUVER, B. O.
A Boarding and Day School for OMUL

WM begte o.
Por *“ Mrtlcnlaia apply to the principal.

MBS GORDON,
gate of Newnham CoHege. Cambridge.)

the most nutritious.

EPPS’S COCOA
An admirable food, with all 
L*® natural qualities intact, 

up and maintain E?^3fc, health, and to resist 
« extreme- cold. Sold ^pUb; «n®. labelled JAMES

EPPS’S COCOA
OIVINO STRENGTH & VIGOUR.

(From Friday’s Dally-)
Eastern Campetition.^Vanoonver lror- 

serymen protect against the injury being 
done to their business by the competi
tion of agents of Eastern liumeries. 
:Steps will toe taken to check this, if pos-

' (From Sunday’s Dally.)
Customs Returns.—In addition to the 

statistics published in the Colodist yes
terday morning, the following particulars 
complete the list: Goods free, 
dutiable, $18,018; total,
Revenues for ’ July were: Duty, 

Chinese, $63,944; other 
$615.12; total, $127,740.82. -

Again Ralph Smith M, P. Dis
claims all Knowledge of 

Alleged Transfer.

.Private Letters of Dead Man in 
Victoria Tell of Efforts to 

Defraud Him.»-
revenue,

Brought a Racer.—Mr. Robert Brefze, 
horse trainer, from Seattle, arrived yes- 
torday on the GlaUam with Mr. Mc
Neill's racing mare, Oiehalis. She had 
i>een over six mouths out of the coun
try, and had to some back to be re-en
tered. This was satisfactorily dome, and 
the trainer and horse returned on the 
same boat. The mare is expected by 
the followers of the racing meets to 

satisfactory showing at the

tigates AA V3t£S
of™!?bati^T™*1^1"^ ***'biding 

co^ptoMbf«,ni8%thw,th- and to be

Was Never Asked to Run for Lo
cal House - Political 

Notes.
His Baggage And Papers Left 

In 8. F. Hotel Were 
Ransacked.

Valuable^ Find.-Dr. John P. Frizell 
t8iS a/rived Jn Portland from Unimak 
inland, one of the Aleutian chain. He 
Drings w|th him samples of carbonates 
of iron which James H. Fisk, an 
assayer, pronounces practically pure, and 
fixes the value of the product at $20 a 
}?*■ Acqprdmg to Dr. Frizell, there are 
thQnsandB of tons of the cardouatés in 
the Alaskan deposits. The only other 
deposits of carbonates of iron, so far as 

*?, B?varia- which supplies 
nsedU al T 8 0,6 nstnral carbonate

ad-

“What did T tell your’ said a well 
known local politician, waiving a copy 
of last evening’s Times at a Colonist re
porter and pointing to the despatch from 
Ottawa to the effect that Mr. (Ralph 
«math, M.P., was the only man in the 
country who had not yet heard of his 
own promotion from Dominion to Pro
vincial politics. “I told you so,” contin
ued the wise observer”; Smith would 
never drop the bone for the shadow, 
tie’s not that sort!”

It thus turns out that the whole story 
has «been trumped up by persons who 
were not even in Mr. Smith’s confidence, 
and were not speaking under Ms aus
pices at all. So ends the second at
tempt of a small clique to 
Smith’s name in a very* feeling” 
ner.

WILL NOT VISIT UNITED STATES.

„„£t?n.do'?’ ..JW 31—The Marylebone
owing1 to"lJt?8 JfrJtoKely decided that, 
owing to lack of time it will he im_

f“r -the cricket team, which is 
SWmg to Anatralia, to visit the United 
ere1®Th°d, ™eet ‘h» American cricketi 
T1- „?eth!a,o 8a,Xtor Australia by 
berf f ,th Snez ^«nal, In Septem-

Furtber .’^formation Is dally coming to 
light bearing on the tragedy In wiiidh Ohpt.
Tbos. Howard of this city, lost his life at 
Berkley. It also develops that the proprietor 
of the Bns» House, where the dead man had 
been living,, allowed the late Captain How
ard’s papers to be ransacked.

It was learned from Mr. Caedldy, K. C., 
who Is acting far the family, that some pri
vate letters to the late Oagt. Howard found 
amongst his effects in Victoria, would in
dicate that the suggestion that hie mining 
property consisting of 1300 acres on hy
draulic lease, situated on Indian river,
Klondike, Is worthless as reported by the 
American expert to hjs principals, apparent
ly Jar the purpose of forfeiting the property 
to them under the terms of a contract 
made with Captain Howard, Is without 
foundation. At all events It is plain that 
Capt. Howard hod every reason to believe 
the contrary. The first leter Is dated 
Eureka, Yukon, Sept. 29, 1902, and Is a 
friendly gosstpptng letter. It begins “MY 
Dear Captain,” and says amongst other 
things, “A man proepectinfg on 35 below 
the forks (that would be about six or seven 
chains from the upper end of your conces
sion, and almost on the Indian river base 
Hue fettuck at a depth of 9 or 10 feet, pay 
which he and two partners with one old Hint o.„_ 
sluice box washed from $7 to $10 a day a offlOC Copper QfC StfUCk
man.” » * » “Formerly pay ground in " nn Pnvnl fir,:™ 11
that locality was fine (It showed fine gold) on IvOyai Claim Van
but this Is not (It shows coarse trolld) which Anrln
makes It look more certain.” « * * In n a'
your leisure moments you might drop me a 
line or an old newspaper to keep me In 
touch with civilisation. My kind regards.
Sincerely yours, C. A. Cornell.

Another Is dated 27 Gold Run, Jan. 5,>
1903. and runs:

make a very 
coming Seattle races.

Exhibition Prize List.—The prize list 
of the Provincial Exhibition, which will

got up in handy form and there is a 
noticeable absence of the overplus of 
advertising which usually renders a 
catalogue of this description more adver
tisement than anything else. Typo- 

• grapicaily ,the book presents a neat 
appearance and reflects great credit up
on the Colonist presses.

Applications to Vote.—Up to the hour 
of closing yesterday the number of ap
plicants who have filed declarations 
with Harvey Combes', collector of votes 
for Victoria city electoral district, had 
reached the total of 4,042. There are 
only thirteen days more, including to- 
,1ay, available for those ' who have the 
accessary qualifications to vote, but have 
not filed their application to be placed 
an the register, the last day being 
August 14. '

SiPPFSiMrs. William Grant-Fraser, of Trail 
was married to Mr. Thomas Wentworth 
Hmgay, eldest son of James Wentworth, 
9™Say- of lamioum, Nova,
Scotia and head accountant at the 
Canadmn Smelting Works. Trail, B.C.,
iL-k dli’ Th? "was siven away by her. 
brother, looked very pretty in a navy 
blue and white traveling gown, with hat 
to match. Her gift from the groom was 
an exquisite diamond and turquois ring? 
hrise- Jenn‘o Grant-Fraser acted as 
bnde s maid to her sister, the gift from; 
the groom being a handsome pearl cres
cent. brooch; while Mr. J. Douglas Veits 
received a pair of gold cur-links from 
the grqom, whom he so ably supported.. 
lhe bride s numerous presents, ineludiug 
cheques, and a large quantity of cuts 
glass, silver and china, represented the 
good wishes and esteem of friends in 
the East and at the Coast, as wejl as of 
those in and near Trail. Mr. and Mrs; 
Bmgay will speud their honeymoon at 
'Banft, after which they will travel iu, 
Eastern Canada and the United States 
before returning to Trail, where they 
will reside.

■o

The Mainland 
Bank Clearings

D ggtigs Rich
As Klondike’s fEraHiP:

lhe first place vdsited off course was 
Princeton. The hay crop was large and
™t 80 raBk that ft wasrrom tihe bunches on the mountains.
■The eottle looked Well and the herds 
Fnrl-??^ 7 inere4|pine- The Vermillion 
rh- n - C,,)mi>au>"l are runuing a diamond 
cbili continuously, prospecting for coal, 
with splendid results. In fact from one 
tome the people of Princeton are b<£ 
,tofi„?Iy*Pl1 e.? Wltjh fuel nt two and three 
tointo*’ <Je!1Ter«d- There are numerous 
tommg. claims in tiie vicinity. Most of 
them are looking very promising, hav
ing been developed to a stage where 
nothing further can be done until a 

From Our Own Correspondent. ?ai!™,ay taps the country. Hedley was
. Vancouver July 31.-The hank clear- after Princeton. A new camp at
in@s on the Mainland of British Colutrf- S:?,k'y 18 Tary much alive. Hedlev has 
bia through the Vaucouver clearing -,?n'"erted '"to a veritable village, 
hovse for the week ending July 30 Jhe mi]l of the Nicola ”

'uT^1’456’086’ or an advance by Marcus Daly ia almost
of $400,000 over the corresponding vit4™’ Th® owners of the mine are 
period of last year. Jery rorefnl to#give out no information

^Pt. McKenzie is making, a strong ^ardin| property, ^>ut it is gener- 
potest that the location of tue proposed 5understood that it is one of the 
Vancouver, Westininster & Yukon toil- *1® province of British
way bridge as shown on the present ^mmbia. But this is only one of a 
plansj would interfere with McKenzie «sim mauy Teî7 rldi deposits in the 
Brœ. dock on False creek. Capt Me- ®?M**cameen valley. There is but one 
Kenzie has asked the CSty Council to m' 8 wjinted to make the valley popu- 
endeavor to induce the railway people 1°“ aud Pf°»PeTOus, and that want has 
to change their plans. The council is i° 80 ofte" expressed- that it is hard- 
takwig the matter up. i-7 necessary to repeat it here. However

it will do no harm to state it again, and 
yet again, that Similkameen wants a 
railway.

use Mr.
man-

■■ 'iRaiph Smith, M.P., is on the 
(West from Ottawa.

up.

Oomox Liberal Association have elect
ed 12 delegates to the convention at 
Cumberland next Thursday.

The executive committee of the Vic
toria Liberal-Conservative party met 
last evening for the first time in their 
new quarters over the Army and Navy 
cigar store, aud transacted much Im
portant business.

The man on- the corner, and (his twin 
.brother, the man on the street, are be
ginning to look exceedingly wise, and 
the interchange of personal opinion goes 
merrily on. A consensus of opinion in
clines toward rhe belief that whatever Th„ otonm„„ . , . , . ,
success the government mav meet with . e, steamer Amur, which arrived 
on the Island, a clean svmm wil^ he yeBîer<iay ‘"prmng from Skagway, which 
made of the MatolSfd. ^ b* BP« ^ Mo"day-a day later

-Presentation to Capt Walt)ran Tl asked the^vv°r men ^ave details regarding the^ diggiifgs dlscov- Mv Dear Sir,—Your letter off Nov. 25th 
crew of the D r %P *nlo )^ aD-*'"^h5 P°ktieal news re- ered in the Tahkeena district A reached me safely. I- need not tell you that
their vetirine eemm/Li ^uaib"a. tovited P"rtw to state for thorn as emphatically despatch received at Ska-w.iv from 1 wos delighted to hear from you and 
Walhrm t„8titwa° e?’ ^aPt- J- T. A® he that the statement of certain 'White Horse the day prior to°the^ailing linow that 70” had reached the outside in 
St* the Drjar.d hotel last night, Sociahsto appearing in this column to of the stemner savs the first to ”fety- 1 have secured all the necessary

hindsome tCK* Place- A the ‘effeÇf that the Socialists hold the return from the new1 strike on Rubv 1"for“?tJon wlth reference to your conees-
vt mmiLra stle1c’ mth the Sil- te™ Labor and .Socialism to be identi- and Fourth of July creeks since toe sion -w1u<,h onIy t0Irflrm3 my opinion that
ver-mounted handle engraved with word- 081 a°d interchangeable terms is not stamnede arrived th.t ?,|a ?1D‘:e T i6 you have a very valuable property and all

SW î-as v&rj&.'fsz Sis »? asrvt issrsiri£.<srws'b„?v i-e iSrvSS s
I™-F* sa-iurasss s. sur»Wnlhron 9 lerew» Capt. ,to ^,° with it. Ltfiboring men says it 1» the richest country he «r than tihe first bench and 150 ffe-et, but

Vlaibran replied briefly to tile words of are thanking for themselves to a great- e.vtr saw- He firmly believes it to be above the river bed. As far as I tan judge 
praise that had been said regarding him, ey extent than before, and the fallacies ïL™er than any of the creeks in the at present the depth, in the present river 
ana commented on .the loyal work that ™ any new-fangled political nostrum K‘ondike ever was. Henderson staked hed will be 25 feet. The depth on the first
had been done by the crew that had ™ey can detect without any assistance °"„b°th creeks, and says he would not ben<a wim be 50 feet and the depth on
served under him for so long—having from professional political pilots ?? 1 61ther °f his claims for any money îhe third bench to 'bed rock will be 25 feet,
been in command of the Quadra for 12 “That was a great note you had in He will return seun ’ Iu proving the value of your ground I
years. 'He told those present how he ttbout Joe Martin, yesterday ” a local i. Henderson made vr.e trip out on w°">d «"««est that yon sink three shafts
had ever toe words of Nelson before Obérai remarked to a Colonist reposer h?rsebdcb’ taking six days. He says my bel‘?f,tha,t
him, that England expected every man Yesterd-ay. “It hit cloep tn th» hnli’c c°U3tr,v is a fine one to travel over 1 ?n<1 ‘89°d 'ground an each level,

FtF raHEHrzSE
mander and crew, as was evidenced by V?h ’Columbia turned down Joe Martin, Eldorado ’ H. r”^681 every confidence in Its value and I shall he
the handsomely engraved address and !;J’ey literally knocked the brains out of throughout tw , IF Indlans only too pleased to assist you in every
valuable walking stick, which had been throughout that section of the country way possible, and by assisting you I am
presented to him. Other addresses were protested the reporter “surelv ‘ f 88?U8S- -, aselstltig to the development of the comi-giveu by many present, and after some' tilere ls plenty of good brakis left in the n?.Ja8( the steamer Clossett try, wihtch has been my one abject far the
songs had been given, and refreshments Liberal parte vet!” keena^with Wiote S)r9®ufr0m th,e T.ah* fOT1LTeare’ 1 teel qnlte Justified in The French bark Alice, with rails 150

•*J=ÏSSÆ=* *.yT7As'A£& 5S&%5aÆM5,ffJV« S,S.*&RS»>BUSY AT BXTFJVSmx Reports from ill over* too ^ 'ort' the returning men varies to some extent kon. Wishing you a prosperous and happy Messrs Mellon & f£ott coa61Kued to
A1 EXTENSION. by goto sh3 that the uPper eo""- a? t0. délais, but the general consensus "ew year, from sincerely y cure, Edward Aid Bettoue to aîftoGo t v

fintnut e IT. , t ô , F™ that Co-iservative organ- of opinion is that â rich strike has been Foley Bennett. Det™e 18 agitating to have the

g'IÆfïïffi ■»"«**"»Fr«imsras&K‘S«HsFf h
s » 5 «&se$$srjsiB$ issiegt^rirsjs ssss » ™s T1,2» ,of Which were pretty well staked. Ruby and a»ked that he be permitted to make a i/'1 Vi,“a o hls appearance at .1116 . -u tl?° »? the bioscope pictures *
creek was all taken. statement. He wanted td know Why It was home of Matt Barr on Wednesday Biven at the Victoria theatre last night

They say that, while the Indications 1K’ssl'hle for the private correspondence, 13S; ™ , , was one of the bèst entertainments that
are all favorable, no one has reached wblch was locked in Captain Howard’s -./i1® JO-round go between Memsic and bas. be®° afforded to' pàtrons of the Vic-
bedrock as yet. In fact, no one who rpom. should have been made public through Welsh m the open at Brockton Point torja theatre, for the pictures, clear
was on the creeks at the time the îhe connivance of 'Chartes Newman when .™®t night, was proibaibly the beet ex- ?na P.eriect in every detail, were as in-
returned men were there had the tools °e’ Turner- and J. P. Treanor, the two hibitaooi of the Qtiud seen here. It last- .as they were perfect. Some
necessary with which to go down to hed- ï?.en 510 stooci closest to Howard during hie ed tile entire 20 rounds, and at the fin- striking pictures were shown, and many 
rock, and none had grub to last long If.’ 8110113(5 have been denied admission to ish Memsic ran to his dressing room uotable, and interesting scenes in Can-
enough to undertake such a job. Ou ^I,^EatîB?rntSwalld °?F Parmitted a hasty Memsic goti toe decision on points, as a^Twhora the locale of the greater
account of the general scarcity of grul) — t1le effects alter threats of trouble he lead all through the fightin" and ?i°rtL-u the scenes were placed—and in
many of the stampeders will be coming 4 *®U _ , landed the most Wows. Welsh seemed, c-r?lta s and other Portions
back every day now for some time. After Coroner Mehrmann stated that he however, to have the 'best of the fight in j • gl be' db?re were many ammat-

Aii those wno have returned had ?,ad eoneluded with Mr. Turner’s testimony the last three or four rounds ■ , Plcturea of British Columbia life,
succeeded in staking claims, and all feel , ° latter said: “I understand that certain Today is the last day iu which West- 1Dcludmg a striking series of pictures
satisfied with the work they have done !®tters’ ,of a prlral<:, ?at”re. belonging to minster aud Vancouver. citizens can se- portrayl.u8 the luogging industry on Van- The Clossett’s passengers met many PuMahed in a newspaper. OTre a rebate on their tax^ and œnsl- to“Ve-r lsand' The.fellers were shown
of the Dawson stampeders who went in ™< erstnn<3 toat thc plice Where the prop- quent] th it treaenrera’ of « bringing down the giants of the forests,
over the Dalton trarfromCarmack’s ^ ls held Is lnthe Rn.ss House. I do not dtieswilibevOTvbus^ ® tbe ^"g roadways, and the running
Fïï bW^e«15»^ rb'^ ^^«lo°^nytonZrZ.^ t «iohmond lJèVbTckward in régis- 1^ ^ MS* “=il^

the d Urines nf niicy SUCCeed m reachrag- R. W. Turner said he last saw the de- Vancouver, Hastings, Port Moodv, toria 7 1 distant from Vic-
tS,.!! i , , ceased last February, on toe day on which Moodyville and Squamish and Howe Touight toe Tirm-rammo to to h»countr?fyv tostifièsariieeHe? ithaltIle ÏL^f4 ,VltitOTla foT iSa” Francisco, via Sound districts, and there are as vet but ed; and amoJ o!he™™triking bnictureî 

sari of it w tof4di? o *1th 4 has bee“ ®**ttle- fOT the purpose of floating a com- 000 names on the voters’ list. The Van- some excellent views of Hi/ntilpdv’»

has left White Horse for the new camp letter from the Captain during his absence, fTOm q t'??„ 1™p°Fed Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, and then
with Capt. Richards and four men but It contained nothing which threw any rZto- ’ so,!emIlly , ?°nvened at the scene was changed to Quebec, where
They had a load of provisions aud out- ’W on the progress of the mining scheme. '"I,44”8?’ a the outskirts of Van- the passengers were seen leaving the
fit, so that it is evident a post will be kad never known the deceased to be ,ve^* ?r^anî5e<^ a Association trans-Atlantic steamers as clear as
established there. anything but optimistic, and knew of no elected officers. though the audience stood on the dock.

A new and correct map of the coun- trouble» either of a domestic or financial .rhe Canadian Order of Foresters’ pic- Then the audience were transported to 
try, showing the gold fields and the best nature’ which cofiOd harass him. So far as mc on Bowen Island yesterday was a Montreal, and from that pretty park 
way to get there, h.ts been gotten out hIe kn<>wledge went he had never known great success. The series of sports were on Mount Royal they saw the panorama 
by B. F. H«liner, assistant clerk W P the Captain to early a revolver. carried out and prizes awarded to the of the city, and1 the striking pictures
«& Y. R. This map, it is said bv Mr’ *.$.Tll52fr’8 teBtim<mr developed the fact winners. of the swarm of toboggans and bob-
Weisdepp, shows up the country in the tbat Captain Howard was left-handed. This The express was delayed yesterday by sleighs skimming over the snow crusts
best form possible, and gives the loca- borne out by the testimony a heavy rain and landslides near Spat- °o Fletcher’s field. Then on the front
tion of the new diggings iu a clear and ^aLh|!n°^heir *0}? had (been in a 6Um' 16 miles west of Ashcroft. of a street car they saw St. Catherine,
exact manner. posithm to study hia habits. The Standard Company of Toronto in- St. James street, two of Montreal’s

Whprn Pnfîfl”’ rîimn»nt tends to establish agencies here. It is foremost thoroughfares-and also Vic*
S trilwlhÆk hto entemï eaid tilat they a8 a reason that they toria Square. The fire department 
his office on the afternoon before Wb ^e how assured of a stable government, seen turning out hurriedly and extend-
body was found and asked the time of the The building permits this month, iu inLehcorof^f‘th^Vintorito’hn4nti a,mbn' 
departure of the last 'boat from San Fran- ?P>te of strikes, have reached over $90,- “ops of the Victoria hospital
Cisco. Other witnesses deduced nothing <**>• Fpi,Tfri"f,.a =al*-
that has not been told regarding the Two Ooiwn grants have apparently -i Montreal on
tragedy. “ jbeen issued by the provincial govern- Hie fmPenjll Limited tram over the C.

Thene Is one point though, In the story ment, deeding to the city any right they a?d 3aw e f.err^ steamer at
of the murder of -Captain Howard that might possess in False creek, east of ! transP°rtm& ,tlie Then
uMither Turner nor any of the dete-ctiveer -Qarroll street. The deeds were not ^1I“?1Pef was peached and the arrival
who have been working on the case have registered and the concessions it is 2,1 th,e harvesters was clearly shown,hecn awe to explain, and that Is what drim^ were n(rt known 5 hy the city ïhel.thresl!?rs °'ere seen «t work, and at
took the deceased to Berkeley—a place solicitor or the aldermen ^ y Carberry the harvesters were at work,
which, so far as Is known, he had never ' *rti p meeting eh<x ^ Bow river ranch, at Cochrane, in
visited before. There Is no reliable evi- f r the Northwest territories, the cowboys

I den ce that Howard spent any considerable .«,00.0jCt7 cohneil and the engineers eu- were seen breaking bronchos, and at
portion of July 17th In West Berkeley, end OD ^r?,ser river hriuge y^- Calgary the sports and horse racing
the only thorough identification thus far f^garamg the approaches of the were seen as distinctly as though one
made seems to be tbtit by C. R. Hoesseli, widge. 1N0 . decision can be arrived at stood on Calgary’s streets, 

arrived the ci carman who sold Howard a. agar ox until the Dominion aud Provincial gov- Other striking Canadian views were 
th* mominsr that day. " ernments settle their differences as to the driving of horses and colts into

The remains were buried at B»rke$ey on theeastern. approach of tihe bridge. corrals at Cochrane, the long train ride
Wednesday. Among the dead man’s pa- Thomos R. Wilson has been appoint- through the beautiful Frazer rivet cau-
pers are a paid-up potter of the Thoeoix ed provincial policeman in place of Offl- yon, the spearing of salmon on a British 
insurance -Company for $1000 and a bank- cer Munro, transferred to Steveeton. Columbia river, and the great logging

Ÿ*1*0** w11faon ha« done special work scenes—a series of pictures which pro- 
vk-toria branch off the Bonk of Montreal. for some time on the' provincial police yoked great applause. Other interest- 

m? AVTT nT? a pay force. He is a South African veteran, ing and animated scenes presented
uhiaan v>r a. uAi- liaving twice gone to South Africa in by the operator were the review of the

Dotrnïf xn«>, Tnixr Qfi—T?»«-xm» T» hi® country’s service. German troops before Emperor WilliamFontaine1’ a harnessmnker who was a , Thos- ‘Cleevey of Umei*ck, Ireland, at Dusseldorf, the opening of parliament 
native of Onebr^ wa™ and Froeat ia the city. Yesterday he virit- by His Majesty, 'King Edward’s visit
Duelow and Cha’s Hoffmand were ser- « the ril:e*, pointo of interest with Mr. to President Loubet of France, aud 
ionslv iniured today bv the fallinz of a Hugh, of this city, who was a personal the wonderful scenes at toe Durbar 
freight elevator on "which thev were rid- 'frrwl<i °f Sir Thomas ’before he left the which took place at Delhi. A panoramic 
toe in TuHle A- oi^k’R store OM, Country. . view of Vancouver was also shown, and
mg in -tattle A tAark s store. T Morrow, formerly of Vancouver, the whole were intersperced with na-

Halifiv Tniv an —Hon Thomas Tnhti- 1la* been in tiie city for some time. Mr. merous comical and spectacular animated
ston member of "the Nova Scotia c-binri Morrow is located in Rossland. He pictures, one of the most interesting be-
withont portfolio, reoresentine Shefbnme states that ,«>e prospects tor Rossland the Dog Show at the Crystal palace 
county died at the general hosnital are very bright. Buemese is getting Cf the comic pictures the top to the 
today ’ down to a substantial basis, and the "ioon were the most interesting.

______—o________ growing time has come again. During the evening the outbursts of
Hand, nurgatlve remedies are fast grin, The Vancouver Engineering Works Tn-i’toe

way to the gentle action and mild effects have secured the contract for all the w d be changed and the
of Carter’s Little Liver PI”Is. If you try iron work for the Vancouver Power o°ronat]on pictures will be among tbo 

'them, they will certainty plenee y on. Oompamy, in connection with their big attractions. Mr. Rickets of the V an-
• n • power plant. couver opera house 1^ acting as lecturer,

300 Men’s ana Roys’ S"iira„ damaged Hilton Keith has returned from Sim- and vyll;b success, 
by water, will be sold a’ half-price. R ilkameen, British Columbia’s laud of V<v_ .. ° ~ T
Williams * Co. •„P™ni»se; the great rich country which

is waiting for a railway. Mr. Keith f hope for human kind is to starve to death 
went to Aüison. the garden of the beau- or die of thirst.—Cincinnati Inoulrer.
tiful Talley, in the interests of the Simil- ——^ _ ______
kameens who owns properties in that 
vicinity and have created the town site 
of Aiiison. He went by way of Hope 
mountain, taking ponies to Princeton.
The country around Allison was looking 
its best and the hay crop was very 
heavy. The town is beautifully situ
ated, and it ie
are being quickly token up. The min
eral claims owned by the Similkameen __ -___ ___ .
Company, Limited, are ao self-evidêutiy VL ChaSC’S Olîltliieilt

Large Increase Last Month 
Over thé Amount One 

Year Ago.

Gold In Paying Quantities Being 
Fountf by Stampeders to 

Tahkeena District.

II

Miners who Have Returned to 
White Horse Bring Glowing 

Reports.
Annual Meeting.—The adjourned an- 

niul meeting of the shareholders of the 
Mount Sicker and Brenton Mines, Ltd., 
was held at Pioneer hall yesterday af
ternoon. After the -balance sheet and 
accounts of the company were submit- 
ted to and approved by the sharehold
ers. the following were elected as mem
bers of the hoard of directors: Dr. T. 
,T. Jones, J. L. Beckwith, W. A. Dier, 
T. 1). Conway, Harry Dier, J. S. H. 
Mnts-m and Roy Dier. The directors 
met immediately after the conclnsion of 
the annual meeting when Dr. T. J. 
Jones was elected president and W. A. 
Dier vice-president.

I

& .

mine,
com

binée Meet at Seattle.—On Satur
day next the Seattle Racing As- 
.soi-intion start their race meeting 
which is to last for 30 days. .Some of 
California's very choicest racing stock 
lias been sent up, including Sweet Marie,
2:in. daughter of the great McKinney, 
which horse was recently sold for $25,- 
<HXI. and the great harness stallion Cbr- 

ndar, son of McKinney ; also Senator 
Clark’s son, Win. A. iChirk, of Bait Le 
Montana, has sent a string, and very 
•many fine horses from this and otiler 
provinces are-expected. It is expected 
that iSiweet Mario will break all North 
Pacific track records. The association 
has spared no expense in putting the 
track in good condition. The association 
comprises some of the very best citizens 
of 'Seattle, 
will <be 
people of
.Robert Leighton, of Vancouver, is one 
of the officials. Book-making will be 
of the own ibook order, and thus every 
man betting will have a good show.
Tontine or any such game will be put 
down in no uncertain manner. The idea 
is to give high class, clean racing, so 
that the best people can go and enjoy it.
The rates from here are single fare far 
the return journey, and the association 
is looking forward to getting a large 
contingent from here. Frpm the steam
ers at Seattle direct ears go to the track TJmvarrto oe i loo e 
' - the .Renton car eer fen cento. are^eingU J’Z £ NotVand No “I

(From Saturday’s 'paily.) thf oXTZBl!"
Mount Sicker aud Brenton.—At the ne more men are belli■> r,nt° to 

general meeting of this company, held daily, it is expected that1 tlL B - °rk 
on Thursday, Mr. R. T. Elliott was re- production attend before toe sto t^to 
elected secretary-treasurer. soon be reached. Tha t max!^m
Country School Matters.-It is under- 3 The**?,mnef’Thi^n “ ^ t • 

stood that a slight emeute in school aif- workîn» order Ts hrim. J? F4 in II'11 
tail's at Metchosm has ocenn-ed .some- and places prepared Up a”F11’what similar to that which recently de- con] is demnt-hXfror F m.eu- The 
veloped iu tiie Western suburbs. The out delay and th? ?,ribrtySn"th with" 
semeeg of a diplomat .were requisition- more well filled i„? ards,.there „are «nee 
cl. and it is said that the little mi» I of the mo J er coal earri"6"8 f,°Ls<>me 
understanding has been satisfactorily ad- now on th^ wav to rid > Ud‘e
jUsted’ . various quartet ‘° Wedne day the party of repreapn.

Horticultural iSociety.-In addition to contlnue'liuiet^irtiT^oim 4° rotolalto^l*1 ^Fd^Winm^g Tuff0 were

the satisfactory list of special prizes in- have been dtotribnted i^i 4 pa,yS and wJ™ tlC°me?î by 'leadCng Winnipegers 
svrtl^ In the schedule of the forth com- have put in full timn^, A Fen Fho ,alLover the Prairte «ap.tal.
mg show on 'August 21 and 22 next, tiie very well ^ ‘ 4 f Ju y haTe do"e PA ""fortunate^, is a yeiy bur-
lollowm,? offers hare îbeeiï received since «An attempt tn ^ ^ t > sn^-e k«V nQt Imicl1 time to
implication, viz.: W. F Burton $5- Afr th» mînlî'111^ t0j oari a Iot of rock at f^ut Promi«ed to spend more tame on

it!mmm
VICTORIAN TO THE FRONT th°°e ,fac't. wMvl1 htia impressed Itself upon

____  -L- tomn Is the generail use of electricity dn
George Denny, Formerly of r-„i„. - - ^î.ii.Fadmn <ttle8 °ver all British nrom- 

Manila Corres^ndeni of & ^^fpe^8

JouronHsto^StemS WaS ako reI“arked .by the

'Permanent cement walks, are to be
toob'viatZ'^s^^3 °f ^ City
newal.

The steamer Caesiar brought news 
yesterday that copper ore of high grade, 
.ranutog 50 per cent, had_ been struck 
the Royal, Van Anda. This property 
has been under bond several times and 
*,.™er operations had been carried on 
W-Î?mz.^ree. ^eet the present strike 
PIM-04!* tlle lead. Reports from
’rî!thF morning indicate no fish.

eayrht in the A. P. A. traps, 
J’OBO in number, are largely cohoes.

Morley, an employee of 
the English Bay Cannery, died suddeu-
mnLarried &6 WaS 28 yeare »ld a"d

on constant re- -o

Excellent Views 
By the Biog'aph

oil

and, special efforts 
made to satisfy the 

British Columbia. Mr Striking Pictures of Animated 
Life In Canada Seen at 

the Victoria.

Logging Scenes in Vicinity of 
Victoria are Among Many 

Features.
re ere-

British journalists

TRAVELING WEST

The Party Includes Several Men 
Distinguished in the 

Profession.

B
i

are

are I

m-y.

Alimony Granted.—In the divorce ac
tion of Devlin vs. Devlin, application 
was made yesterday on behalf of the 
defendant for alimony pendente lite. Mr. 
Justice Dake ordered that nlimouy be 
allowed at $300 per annum, the alimony 
*«. rn.n from the date of the service of 
,.ie citation. Costs to petitioner in the 

-A'- Martin for the petitioner; J.
■ i> alls and G. E. Powell for the re

spondent.

./fXF P.enny,’ f«™er!y city editSr of
raLrlnW W5° 1,ett tUe staff of the „As to the country itself, the pressmen

also a former Victoria newspaperman’ ï?n'n?t ol>t^'in ® jyst conception of your 
who had been in charge of the hnrpnn coun^pr unless he sees It with hie own of the AssornPt^ ^ Phn^ ieyes’ Mld one of them,
pinee, with headquarters at Man il n i,1.?. ^e, m|lway questions will also absorib
fallen ill, and is reuiraiue to roL F attention. the visitors stating
the work at New York and tfr nl Pp that this Is an all-important matter In the 
whose work in tlAfl !” ™r- P«nny, development of a new country, especially 
been with the «rest on^s he has &o affecting freight rates between Great
stitution 1,«I 1 ^atheni1» m- !BrIto4n and this colony. The industries
to fho 1broneht him Prominently. -will ibe lnspe^ffed on the return trip.
Afonîio ?01t' has, assigned to the1 ,The jourua-llsts are viewing Canada par- 

v * >ureau, of which he is$ to be in Ocularly from a commercleA standpoint, 
cnarge at a munificent salary. MÏ. ^ one member of the party, Mr. Henry 

enny left New York at n moment’s ‘M,e,xa,nder t*le Aberdeen Free Press, 
ïffîoe an.d arrived at San Francisco on Jv11 be a,Me to draw compar.sons regarding 
rriday night. He left the Golden Gate ICanadlau cattle, as {he is one of the fore-

°U s" an?’-y tralls"Port on route to Manila Since his work began with 
toe Associated Press, the former Vic
toria newspaperman has been given a
onTofVh- 7Pry important a^rtments one of « Inch was to traverse toe length and breadth of the United States with 
the Crown Prince of Siam and hto ret- 
mne on their visit to this continent.
... ,r’ Penny, as those who knew him iu 
\ietona are well aware, was among 
toe brightest of British Columbia’s 
newspapermen, and his advance m the 
ne-d of newspaper work will not come 
as a eurprtoe to those wlvo are conver
sant with his ability. H" is a Vic
torian—a native sou of this city. His 
ipromohon to the mo=t important bureau 
of the big United States news gather
ing association at to to time. wb„n the 
cns;s is on in the Far East, and war 
is threatening, is a signal distinction, 
for. in view of eventualities, the news 
nsmo,-tion to g-ithenng its brighter 
stare in the vicinity of the danger

i
i
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■Claims Compromised.—Argument 
l” have 'been- continued yesterday moru- 

before the Chief Justice on the claim 
W. A. AVai-d

was

some $9,000 aUeged to be due id 
inspect to a salmon contract. The Earle 
“’date had a counter claim for $2,000 
•'ad a number of sittings of the court 
"ni:« beeD held for the purpose of adjudi
cating the two claims. Late on Thurs
day evening the contending parties 
agreed to settle all differences by 
any abandoning their claims, and 
result the proceedings in 
fume to on abrupt termination.

1er was
KIDNAPPERS OF 

MANILA EMBEZZLER
awas

mutu- Return to Seattle and Tell of 
How They Secured Their 

Prisoner.

"as a 
<?ourt have

CARTER’S
rilTTU

Fiver
FILLS.

Through Canada.—Mr. James Luens- 
den, the editorial representative of the 
Leeds Mercury -(Yorkshire) in the Brit
ish editorial party of last year, has 
loinpleted lire book on Canada, and t 
will be published this fall by G. T. Fish
'd Unwin, Loudon, Eng. Tie volume 
,;V!!1 he fully illustrated, aud will be en- 
ti’ -1 “Through Canada in Harvest 

a Study of Life and' Labor in the 
'.'"leu West.” The book will be one 

great advantage to Canada, for Mr. 
tounaden is a dose observer, and his 
itmn-rous articles on British Columbia 

proved not only this, but tiiat be also 
«as careful to secure facts, which he 
"esento in a very readable form. The 

"'morons friends Mr. Ivunreden made 
- irntg b,s visit here will look forward 

, Pleasurable anticipation for the is- 
;(‘ of Ins .book, which thev trust will 

«ecompanied with profit' to himself

g

SMi
Charles E. Herron and R. D. Dwyer, 

the two treasury agents of the United 
States who kidnapped W. A. Wiispu 
from Victoria last winter, have 
at (Seattle via South Africa with J. i.
Beasley, wanted at Nome, who was ar
rested at Johannesburg. >V. A .Wilson, 
a disbursing officer of the United States 
army, was charged witn the embezzle
ment of ^18,000 of government funds.
He was convicted on two counts aud 
sentenced to 12 years’ imprisonment 
upon each conviction. Herron and 
Dwyer received orders from Washington 
January 2U of the present year to inter
cept Wilson at Vancouver, B. C„ at 
winch port he was expected to arrive on 
a Japanese liner. The officers failed to 
capture their man at Vancouver, but 
followed aim to Montreal aud look him 
into custody there.

. At that time there was no provision 
for extraditing prisoners from Canada to 
Manila, and the officers were compelled 
to resort to a ruse. Tney brought Wil
son to Victoria and told him tuat they 
were going to take him to San Fran
cisco. He consented to cross over into 
the United States without extradition, 
and was taken to Washington.

After arranging the preliminaries 
with the officials there, the officers 
brought Wilson by rail to Seattle. Then 
they loaded him into a small Sound boat, 
telling him that they would transfer him 
to the Senator at Victoria. At this port
BadficUiinerimAthe^iaam ‘whidT'had BOCff>IJB JTJRY DISAGREE.

was ready'To 5$ JTiLn^oTUrel St’ Tx)"is- Mb” 29—Tht> jury in
the ruse only when he Ventru bolrd'w* ,7™^ ,triaLf>f d?lc,3atP He!,ry A- 
and found that he'was on the same ves-sel that had brought him from Japan. ÎX^i h_41e. "<*>«?
tiie disgust was unutteiabie, but he was ^oodJp; f0?tJ_JT<^3re to-
helpless. At Manila be 'wa8 qnièkîy that ita meretoçra Tere uaabl« • to 

tried and .convicted, and sentenced on wee" " v
March 30. - v i; ' . f - ■" ■' n——------ " , --.-if*

•From Manila the office»]
Africa.

CUREof
S'm

^tMlîo^a^Tf^4^^
Nansoa, Drowslnew. Distress after 

eating. Fÿn In the Bide, &o. While their moat 
remarkable succeea has boon shown iu ouciu^ ill
_ SICK

In ComU^u'££ 
venting thisannojingcosaplalnt. while theyaieo 
correct all disorders of thaBtoinach.otimuIate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even it" they only

HEAD

-zone.
CAPITALIST’S SUICIDE.

San Francisco. July. 29,-Frnnklin 
Heywood. capitalist, lumber merchant, 
orominent Mason and one of the best 
known men in the citv, committed sui- 
cide today at Ills residence bv inhaling 
gas. His lrielesc bodv w-s found, with 

lo Î f.ubben tllde extending from the chan
delier above and one end clenched be- 
tween Ins teeth. Tl>e suicide is aHri- 
buted to temporary insanity. For sev
eral days Heywood showed signs of fail
ing intellect. He forgot his home 
fon^a °ne nj8b.t 1ast fatek and was 
ÏÏÏÏL '^ndmu? aimlessly in the 
treets. On another occasion lie forgot

» to w-nbPr nf the "«'■»» of the Gnnl- 
?Ia "Il“ company, of which corporation 

e was presideni. Yet he a ones red to 
he m excellent health and spirits, and 
last evening snent several hours at the 
homo of his sister. Mrs. C, M. Hunt. . 

fie was a man of large means, end 
of "ee ,Tld * native of Maine, 

rations on the Pacific coast. He was 
too cornuany with Which he was identi 

aed 18 oue the largest lumber coi

& SSSsJfS
; n.bore yesterday morning; Dier vs. 

bt ab Application to strike out 
3 and 4 of statement of 

tor *Te. abandoned. J. H. Lawson, jr., 
?■ i,!arnitl£: W' J- Taylor, K. C„

1 I'tod'beater vs. Crow’s Nest.*
, ' Kv out amended partioulare.
'""t reserved. Time for defence ex- 

until tlvree days after vacation. F 
;■ t’lt'wry for plaintiff; J. H. Lawson, 

Lottore4^- d" tititbioson. deceased. 
UevM Pf administration with will an- 
"xed granted Victoria Transfer Com- 

r>..,j Ts- y■ & ®. Railway Company.
T made for interrogatories on the 

l'i„f , apPLcation. G. H. Barnard 
Æer . ys’ .Obeeke. Application 
,, I,,,,,/, aside judgment. New trial 
amo'mt X^D, ^^poeit of security for 
trial to ok; 1j,ldffmen't- Costs of fir^t 
■v-osts Iîsalt of ^coud trial.
P. W’l M - ^costs in cause. J.
tra, ^ 01 ^>^aintiff; D. Rogers con-

■

con-
Achethoy wonldbe ahaoetprlcelesR to thowwhO 
eaffar from thia clistrcaalug complaint; but fort». 
tot*ly their goodaoosdoca noteud horo.and tho*a 
who once try them will find thoao little pâlie vain- 
ftble in ro many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all tick head

Judg-

ACHE
Is the bene of bo many live* thn t here Î* where 
we make our great boast. Our pills euro it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little liver Pilla ere very smell end 
vwry ea*y to take. Ono or Vvo piUa male a dofts. 
They are strictly vegotablo end do not gripe of: 
Pnr^®* hy their gentlo action j lease all who 
ueetiiem. Invlalsat25centa; fivofbr$L 80M 
*V orogglsta everywhere, or aen^by m^q.

CARTER RSplCIftS CO., New Ywk.

nd-

thp

Piles To prove tc yon tnar i>n 
Chases Otnttoeacis acertaig 
and absolute cure tor each 
and every fo*Tn of itching, 
bleeding and protruding pile* 

manufacturers have guaranteed it- See tee- 
jhnr trial* fn tt e daily press and ask your neigh* 
bora what they think ofit. Yon can nse It and 
-it roar mone>- back If not cored. 60c a box. at 

dealers vt Kdmans«n,Bates * Co,Toronto,
no wonder that tiie lots

Tennis soil Reeling Trcse-s. dsm- 
"red by wnter, half-price. B *Yll!iam« 
& Co. e

• : went to
- ■/ -

.

!
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TJnited States. There are also big 
patches of it on the ‘Mainland across 
suite cannot be expected, but it presents 
some really remaTtoable peculiarities. 
For instance, I have seen two hemlock 
beams laid crosswise over one another, 
and in the course of time the one would 
eat into the other just at the joining, 
while aH the rest of the wood 
sound as a dollar Those people in 
South Attica certainly know their busi
ness when they ope city hemlock for 
their ties.

“I don’t know whether these fellows 
win come hack or not, but I think if 
anybody would undertake to eet up a 
mill that could get out even 23,000 feet 
a day, it -would serve their turn all 
right.

"It’s a wonder to me none at that 
beautiful hemlock wood is not used here 
for house Interiors. If it is put down, as 
flooring, it can be washed to the white
ness of linen, and it takes a lovely pol-
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Capt. Howard’s 
Tragic Death

■ -

-he Chy
' ........ lecture on the “Bro-

Univer- 
gto iwas

teturn ofAnnualm
Labors the

mned
Provincial Inspector Thomas 

Cidinlngham Carries out 
Law’s Behest.

Much Unsound Imported Fruit 
Consigned to the Furnace 

Flames.

. Duncans, Jul 
Lawn Tennis <1 
nunl open and hi 
a few of the «V 
the three days , 
the greater mil 
finished this .cot 
club can muster
entries have beau very numerous. T#ie 
prizes this year .are eery handsome and 
iwoe been won, so lac, as follows: La
dies’ singles (open), won by Mis# E.
Bdbertson, with Mrs Knox a close 
second. This was a very interesting 
match, os in the aetni-ffinaite, Mrs. Knox ]f 
beet Mise E. Maieland-Dougall only af
ter 49 games bad 'been played, or rather, 
worked. The prizes were silver and 
cat glass toilet (bottles. The tadW 
doubles (open), won by Mrs. Knox and 
Miss E.' Robertson The men's, tangles 
(open), won by E. (Oarr-HiktoiT (of Vic
toria), first, and K. Berkley, second.
These prizes were sikvepbomid cigarette tiou of infected fruit. It was not then 
box and stiver flask, respectively. known that Fruit Inspector Thomas

*<** Cunningham had been in this dty 'or
shew tlieir great appreciation of the _ . ...
help and kindness of their president and « d-W or two looking into Iruit inspec- 
liis wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ptabury, who tious. ‘
are now retiring from the dub, ifter It seems that at the last- meeting of 
beidg 15 years at the head of it. Mr. the Board of Horticulture, Mr. Oun- 
F. Maitlaod-iDougali, as spokesmen for liingham was made superintendent of 
the rest, after a khont speech, presented all the quarantine officers in the prov- 
them with a handsome silver and car- ince; this makes him practically respon- 
glass decanter and water jug, amid the sible for the faithful performance of the 
acclamations of -the assembled crowd. duties of all the oifleers, so that the 

Mr. C. H. Dickie and his party have markets throughout the province may 
returned from the trip they took to be kept tree of infected fruit, 
prospect the anthracite eoail measures To a Colonist reporter Mr. Cunning- 
on the north fork of Koksilah river, ham admitted that he found it necessary 
mention of which wife made last week, to devote some attention to Victoria. He 

Unanimous resolutions of thanks were (brought back some flue samples, -went the round# at all the fruit shop.
Dassed to the erand wnrthv nresideni- ui report that the coal is .there and in and was obliged to rule off the market abd secretary! g After some7 discussten Sreat abundance, there being »x or several packages of bad pears, which 
recommendation was brought in mud ad- "ire seems, some of them perpendicular were found to contain larvae of the 
opted that Grand Forks be selected as and others at heavy angles. The whole codling moth. The dyty as not a 
the next place of the provincial annual formation points to volcanic action, pleasant one, but there is no help for it. 
convention, which, as is well known, makes ordin- The regulations of the board require

Brother's. S. Parsons, of Vancouver,- ary bituminous coal into anthracite. Dr that infected fruit, whether it has pass- 
was then* elected to be deputy provin- Dawson in his report on this district, ed inspection or not, must not be 
oiai grand president of the order for reports that anthracite was there, and posed for sale. The only place for it 
British Columbia. these seems little room for douibt that j is in the furnace.

Brother Quann reported thé following the field is a very valuable one, and the "Mr. ■Cunningham desire# the Colonist ,___ _
resolutions from the special committee valtey of the Koksilah is a splendid'to state for the information of all eon- »ora noerai appear as wrote
on resolutions: That congratulations be route to salt water, distant only about I corned in the fruit trade, that in future earkastic” to the crew of the good 
extended t othe retiring Deputy Grand 10 mile#. The seams -will now be thor- the regulations of the board1 will be steamer Quadra.
President A. W. - Von Rhein for the ougfcty prospected with a diamond drill, ; strictly enforced in the Capital as well During the past commissions of the 
success achieved by him during his term and it looks as though., another very im-jas in Vancouver, where it has been steamer Quadra, the crew have been 
of office, and that an address be pre- .portant industry will be established be- found necessary to condemn so much placed on a food allowance of 50 cents 
sented to him in appreciation of his fore Jong. of late. Importers in Victoria have the each day to the man, which, as anyone
praiseworthy work. This resolution was ______ ___ n__________ same means of protecting themselves ns knows, is little enough to feed the
reS??ve<i with applause. . the merchants of Vancouver, who in- on any tit food to give seamen strength
■«.I be Kreate8t enthusiasm prevailed s-vi / | » sist that the shippers muet in'all oases to hustle eoai up the steep rocks to theingthe too!!'^aUerieD fTur^nner^n 0*81139311 LaDOf guarantee the fruit to be clean and tightomisestry their strength in

11=e>" -The tbe ViS'Hn^ T 1 | r- | • j| -Fruit in Victoria is sold at good Today, with the change in masters on
to the^Momnani^nl of nri!Tv1nva^hi)trd 11*0111)16 EXDI31000 ®ud the consumer'is fairly en- board the government vessel, the LTB-
the dentes hefnJ innd® in LApiUUILU ««ed to the very best. California fruit E-RAL government is also reducing that
praise of the forrthoueh? and ettention __________ growers will not be permitted to dump very liberal allowance of 50 cents per
bestowed upon them *bv the recent on fru't ,uto this province that carries in- day to tiie man to 30 cents a day—or
committee of Victoria aerie No 12 The Drovlnnlnl Fruit Incnertnr fnn. dangerous to our own horticul- 10 cents a meal to each man. As theCoTonist and Times were also thanked "r0V,nCial hrU,t 'HSpeCtOr VUli- tural ntereste. sailormau could not find a restaurant in
for their accurate reports of the daily ninflham Interviewed on Aipples «nd pears infected with- lar- the city where a meal can be secured
bmeiness of the convention .. „ vae of tiie codling moth do not carry for less than lo cents, and: then at only

East evening the delegates were taken JVlatier, well: tile fruit soon breaks down. This the Johnson street and Japanese restau-
np the Gorge in the launch TTootennv 49 one reason why our American friends rants can a -meal be secured1 for this
to the Victoria Gardens where they --------------- lfind the market of British Columbia (price, to say that they' are disgusted

resailed with a sumptuous repast M- c. . Ten- convenient for the sale of fruit that with the reduced rate for their boardxis
The visit to the Gorge was the climax *"*• S ActlOli Shown to .will not carry across the continent and to put it very mildly. The crew are
to the round of entertainment, the del- Have Been Justified Bv to ®UT°P(?- It is the government's busi- very disgusted.
agates voting their visit to the Gorge “ J r.ess to protect the people, and they will And so the Liberal government will
as the most delightful of the many beau- Facts, do this.- save $6.00 a month in the feeding of
tiful scenic attractions of this city. The The foregoing is the gist of what 'Mr. each of the crew of the Quadra;
bauquet at the Victoria Gardens was --------------- Cunningham had to say on this impor- whereas, in the past, $15.00 was put
graced by the attendance of the wives _ , . , . taut matter yesterday. He added that aside for each man’s board, and it is a
of some of the visiting delegates, among (From Saturday s Daily.) lie intended to do Mg duty in this mat- question if average board could be se-
the ladies being Mrs. Peters (New West- In enswer interrogations addressed to | ter, notwithstanding the unpleasant cured in Victoria at that price. It is 
minster, Miss Grey (Phoenix), and Airs, him by a Colonist reporter yesterday after-1 character of much of it. The govern- now $9.00 a month for each man,*and 
Wachter, (Victoria), and Mrs. noon, Mr. Thomas Cunningham, Provincial ment are quite determined! to protect the sailormeu of the Quadra will here- 

o -The majofit-y ot : Inspector of Fruit, cheerfuMy «ave a full|the P‘ounce’s interests: after have to eat Jess and take food of
the delegates left by tins morning’s boat • .‘ . .. . ,. --------------- 0--------------- a poorer quality.
for the Mainland, and it is certain that’ianrl exhausLh"e explanation of the wholè| And not only is the chance i-
the entertainment provided them on Okanagan labor trouble, wîdoh Is causing' r|nPervil’Xûe» the common ^ailorman on the govern-
their visit here will long cause them •80 much-discussion fln the provinedad press. VlyCHH.lV I IlllUCr ment steamer, but the officers’ mess will
to have pleasing recollections of Vic- MT* Cunningham said: go shy of many articles, for there, too,
tone. “Mr. n. M. Palmer, Provincial Injector •_____ a large cut has been made in the amount

’Lon’ractbeek ng CT,e(litwf<,r Lhecountry attending a meeting of the Froit food. Supply of fhe men who wear the
Growers’ Association there, was appealed . —■-■ —- - - br.ud and biass bntton# of the Can-

ito by many prominent farmers and fruit na?7-) The Liberal government
]growers to help them ofbtain the neoeasary British Columbia and Especially deereed^ .according to the bill of fare

± = . AA a, , labor to save their crops. It was stated ./ , , ■ rr which *ls tt) |e ; placed in force today,
Montreal, July 30.—-The iStars Lon- t0 ,>fr. Palmer that from 150 to 500 men VanCOUVCf island Can that hereafter cheese shall not find a

* s.vCab^gra,m says; A corresPondent ! would be-reouired. He promised to use his Have thn Dl>,m place in the lard'er. iClieese, in the eyes
XT * ran-*îur*?r Zeitnng controverts (best endeavors, and on his arrival at Van- nave Ulv r’luille of ffie very Liberal government which
Mi*. 'Chamberlain’s assertion that cer- {couver he engaged the services of certain • __________ is dominating the government steamer

Glasgow firms owed Canadian j employment bureaus or intexigence offices, -Quudra, is a luxury above the. officer of
orders for locomotives to Canada’s ahd put out advertisements stating that ■» h a c ■ a government cruiser—when statesmen
preferential treatment of English im- * men were wanted for the Okanagan valley. II [VllSiCU nCTC tile oOUllO Or grg not passengers and presummhly the 
ports, and declares that Canadian rail- 11$ also made arrangementewlth Mr. B. J. Ofpann Do tllf* Busi. limit may be stretched for such occa-
ways in urgent need of locomotive» Chyle, passenger agent of the C. P. B„ to ureyuii uu me uuai- sions
placed their orders exclusively with the'carry those men to Vernon at the reduced OCSS. No mote flip so,l-i-cracker is to be
view to rapid delivery. It states that rate of $6, with the privilege of returning placed n the lazarette when the v
the Chemnitz Engineering Works have I at the same rate, if they worked as long _  -----------  s eettinl- roadv to cmiTe ti, the licht-
also received Canadian orders. las 30 days. Mr. Coyle communicated with . is. getting jeaqy to ermse to tne toM

The Prince of Wales having at his ! me- aad expressed a desire that I should South Africa will buAd 900 miles of ^^aii-^riewuTrd^ho'woMd^eek^uch 
disposal $<5,650, the proceeds of the re- ,6ee to j* that..OIily,^K>na fide laborer® wer® n^w railway at omce, and wants from ^vtravAD-nnnp? ^Thp little «nm
cent cookery food exhibition, has decid- 'engaged, jo that the eompünywouWnot 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 first-class hemlock fbJXS’ to the credit 5
ed to divide the monev- nmontr nnor , he Imposed upon as to the reduced rate. Iwliicli is to be praced to the credit or fîmilies desirous of emMratMir tn K ! “Allthe men desiring to go were eent CT2!S t‘6e?'1, _ . v . . , . , each officer for liis daily food allowance
ada under the self-heln 8«nhemo ef : from the employment offices to my office to That is the story in brief, and it makes will not expand to sweet biscuits, and it 
East End Emierntinn fnnd t obtain toe necessary written certificate, a 'British Columbians’ mouth water to is easy to imagine that there will be

The nreferentiil tariff" w-ia . !showing that they were entitled to the re- think of such an order being landed few luxuries or supplies that are not
carried bv the casting vote of the .,hlc<1<1 rate- 1 31,1 t™8' believing it was a for this .province. (But unless 'both en- included in the most common staple
Justice in the unne" house of the Canè kin,dn”s doneJ 60111 î0,16?86 1wa,ntlngT I f,rg? .and enterprise are exerted, and foodls, included in tiie " 10-cent meals 
parliament The Dutch members moved :md 16086 ""6o needed the ialbor. I tele-.tuat immediately, 'the order .will go to which the Liberal government is to pro- t°' eSte ti,he% We^nreferontif, ™ ^ ^

and to6reviser the” duties wUh” a'viewto w^° had” b^èny’prorid^e with ‘mv Written i. °ae "f11^ best known timber cruisers Tliere are other articles which the fiat 

the protection of South African indus- certificates, were on the way to. Vernon, ln "British Columbia, who is now in Vic- says are to be omitted from the officers
tries. This was rejected. and asking Mm to notlfv the farmers and torn, in answer to the questions of a table in their limited supply, including

fruit growers who needed help, that the Colonist reporter yesterday afternoon, Mme juice, to say nothing of other bev-
men would arrive at Vernon at a certain cheerfully told the story of this possi- erages—n fact, as one of the men puts
day. I asked him also to interest himself from the north end ot the Island, but it ^ 11 d<>wn 10 a little pot of rice
ln the matter so that the men, strangers does not compare either in quantity or lor each member of the crew next.
In that country, could be provided with the quality witll that fomid on the Islaud;

6e?£„ ??ltDd nt0n»l^omoi- Vernon tele- “The Americana appeared to be much 
Then the <7. P. It. agent at Vernon tele pleased with and interested in the in graphed to Mr. Coyle that there was ™ely. ^th jnd mtererted m the in

to be-u surplus of labor. On being so noti-l aim inen aimeua'Dout .lie
tied I at once telegraphed again to Mr. Price f01, culllnS That was the
Ellison, asking If any more men were re-.801 P01“î’ llor' 66 yo.u may know, al-
quired, and he answered that they had all j though there are quite a number of 
the men they needed. I then asked the C. i8»1"' mills up north, they are all small, 
p. R. to discontinue Issuing Cheap rate#.1 from 5,000 to 10,000 feet a day, and 
and advised alt applicants that the demand every one of them is kept running full 
In Okanagan hfid been fully supplied. time and overtime on 'boxes for the

“Then the trouble began. A lot of men canneries, 
who wanted to,go complained that I was “I might say that along with the hem- 
not doing my dutv In preventing them from joc]j are splendid forests of white pine 
proceeding to Vernon. I was roundly yie identical thing for rouit) It is all
certificate*”"of1 caiuee. TS ‘“t ^op^t°tifeTe'w

wishTs ^Ihe'faZers^/ndXuL^owem of devdo, the re-
AmerlL^were greatiy disap-

Uthon-li it is onlv a few da vs since In, perfect good tolth. and not the slightest pointed to learn that there was not a 
the call "for more helpers to save the,61alae j?” ,6e etteched to him for What ^
111111 aad ^toer harvests i» thé Okau-| eMr r„nIt'ns;bam believed that if the. men a batf million hemlock railway cross-
has Ibren the rur* of^mm Ih^m^tihe Iwho had 801 stra”d<’d. ^ spending-some "weeks up Only the finishing touches remain to
lias t>een tne rush or men tram tneipUall on down the lake, end not put off north, they went away to the Sound he nut to the remaining one of the 25 
Coast to that region, tiiat aU lalbor time waiting at Vernon, they could secure. where they are fiow. There is iust one models of British Columbia’s food fishes 
wants have (been supplied, and now up- remunerative employment on the farms and comfort jihont tho „ VSL • moaeis or rsrinsn voaimoia s iooa nsnes
ward# of 50 men at Vernon alone cam fr!üt n,nch«. When he was there bat o3t get Cmti, ’1 . 1“
not (find employment of any kind. Mav and June the farmers could not find j ,F, *ii»*°C^«^ltWT time back at the provincial museum, and

The Hxro. Provincial Secretary re- men to do the work, even at $2.50 a day. Jwjft-J^ w"1-’ } eU6Sy a11 o£ wlach- ,,wlth llle ^ption of the
eeived a telegram yesterday from Mr. Mr. J. M. Robertson, superintendent of the they 11 make some .kind' of effort to come one mentioned, are packed securely m
Xorri# the gOTernmeiit agent at Vernon big farm at Snmmei land, was offering thos« Z161®- . their cases awaiting shipment to Lon-
a#ting Mm to make known tiie fact timt wage# a# lateXs the middle of June, and Hemlock is simply ideal stuff for rail- don
no more men were mnSma et mmit I «mM not get mL. )way tie# in a tropical' country. It is This exhibit is to be placed on view
»« I So active is the fruit growing Industry ant-proof. The termites and borers in the offices of Hon. J. H. Turner,
mtuix A f the Okanagan region, continued ; won t touch it. Hemlock in a hot, dry agent-general for British Columbia in

any iwlio were Mr. Cunningham, that he had no fcesrtation climate sets as hard almost as stone, London, and will be the only exhibit of
‘ -v s&xe. a ®Pecia'i' rate or in pre<ncting a most prosperous future for and its endurance is wonderful. Iu this its kind in the world. Every food fish 

$6 from X ancouver to \ ernon, and to that country. At Peaoh-land. below Kel- immid climate, of -course, the same re- that is found in British Columbia waters
bona fide pickers and harvesters the »wna, no fewer than 13,000 A^t trees were bie gigantic transaction iu one of Brit- represented iu the collection with
same rate was tohe good rf they wished planted In the spring of 1908. ieh Oolum/bia’s great resources scientific accuracy as to siae, form and
to return to the Coast at the end of the --------,-------n--------------- *rr i color
season. This very low rate induced (SPAIN1DSH <X)VlSfü/L EXPEfLLEfD. boy6 an<î I have a cottage k short^ime The models were made at the provin- 
qurte « large number of unemployed . — _ ^ M ago, when I met an Am£r£ir S eial museum under the direction of Mr.
™?n *” VancoavBr gild vicmaty to take Port of Spam, T-imded, July eeemed to be looking around for Infor John Fannin, curator, and his skilled as-
advantaige of tiie opportunity to get re- Passengers who have just arrived from IleamedfrombLil.n, sistants. The result is a triumph, for it
!uuno™llve and wfidlesome work; but it Daracas say that in coneequenee of the inquiring a# to theCanahilitiZ. ,,r would be next to impossible to detect 
«? «“fortunate that so many have had incident of test Monday at La Gnira, 1 th;J ■**, 10 theV»Pa«i“tJe# of any fault or flaw in t^e lifelike prop()r.
their trip and its expense iu vain. -where, as a result of friction between j pretty big order hvI,» tioii8 of those modeled fish. The diffl-

.Mt. B. M. Pahner, provincial inspec-.the Spanish consul and the local autb- “«ter. WhdeJhe wa# there, cak task of coloriug the models ac.
tor of fruit peats, also received a tele- orities, the exeqxrator of the consul was |OM ioined ’the nthcording to life was entrusted to Prof, 
gram from Mr. Thomas Cunningham, withdrawn, the diplomatic coups at Car- “ Chicago nr who was, E shrapllel and he has do:
who is at Vernon, asking that the rash aca# decidcV to send a joint note pro- ^6lc^” ^hlri.aJra1 d°n,j exquisite fidelity to the wo
of helpers be stopped, a# it was impos- testing against the action of the La mthey Sflid ‘----- --------- -*•
sible to find work for all. It is und'er- Gnira anthoritiee. They took this ac- -• . - ,
stood that some arrangement win be tion, it is said, not for the purpose of ^ inches
madle to assist the unfortunate men assisting the Spanish claims before the i vpr A”7n a^n^e^?”a6*e J0™816’ t0 be 
who were too late .to get wfirk to re- mixed tribunal, but because of tbe pre- ïay ,°,r 016e,r
turn to the Coast, if they so desire. cedent which would be established, and S £r TlheJk:'^l1,l/be 6"'dl'y ^d- 
qCika-uanrau lias been much more for- because they considered it contrarv to ‘ n”1®1?™1 empment. I thought it

tunate than Soutlieni California regard- tl,p protocol made with the powers and ; ™^VMt »sJ.0r;_Jj?11Way , Pyroses they 
mg supply of -fruit-harvesting hands. In «sued by Mr. Bowen, the United State»,a®d. mentioned the 
tiie southern part of -the state, thou- minieter. acting as the representative o# .^V1î5L.<Ina'lltles of hemlock for such 
sands of tons of the choicest fruits President Castro. a Ppcpose.
have to rot on the trees for want of 
puckers to save them.
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id** £*n of
-China,” at the Ohi 

His eolation of tiie Grand Forks 
of the Next

B$Ë|&<*y.(Hr. Meston Wins In Action re 
Broad Street Extension 

By-Law.

ed as Place 
ivlndai ’

was aspot time:
"The key to the BaWatkm »f China 

lies in the future of the mutual under
standing between "England, Japan and 

States. From tiiese na- 
hus nothing to fear end 

implieitty rely. A

Fact that Deed to the Klondike 
Mines Is Mfsslng adds to 

Mystery.the United 
tipne -China 
«pool them ehe can
break in the relations now existing be
tween these nations .seem» almost cer
tain to lead to the dismemberment of 
■the celestial empire.’’

“Whether the <fiamenjbermemt of' the 
Chinese leuRpine iwdB -take place depends 
upon three conditions,” said Dr. Jyensga. 
“The -first of these is interne.tioul moral- 

, ity. The second je possibility of Chine’s 
climation -to pay the assessments levied ■ regenerating herself. The third' is the 
against them by the city in connection method of -adSurtment of the rival 
with the -bylaw, passed for the purpose ^.Jorcro^abeady acting upen .the 

of extending Broad street from Pandora t0 the ^ ot tilese w ^
ta Carmanaut street. Under the--Broad ever o$>tim!iStic fie may toe, will believe 
Streét Local Improvement bylaw, the that the conning century will see .the 
rrciQDerty owners aileged to be ibeuefited tlsJW’ii of the millennium either in CDrina 
were assessed, not oui, for the actiia.-^®^

cast of the work iu making the esteneion. stronger will continue to prey upon «he 
but also for the cost of title terni ex- weaker.
propriated by the city for the extension. ‘^Christianity wM contain# to. be tbe 
The property owners Objected to pay- religion of the strong aard be utilized##a 
ing far the expropriation of the tend''me»™ ofspodationofthebeathen. The 
contending that this should come out ofwiU continue to lead1 the way and 
the getaenut revenue. The matter demon# wall «mtoue $to foflew ft. , 
dragged along for many years, until A" with tihe ^ogrees of moral 
power was obtained from flm légiste-!^ «thkal thought wi-denmg the scope 
ture permitting a suhstantial contribn- 1^ea? and right hither-
tion bytlie city to the cost of the ex- monopolized by the so-called sOhris- 
tensfon, aud thus relieving the property tia'1‘f natrons, progressive nations gem 
owners of a consSderubie amount which perhaps come to veabze tliat
the city had attempted to collect from 1166 doctrine
them The property owners were sub- 6e s™.al^y modified. This poesibility 
sequently notified M effect that, in or- recenibtes much, however, the house 
der to secure the relbate, payment with, Wit upon the sands In euch a.struc- 
interest would have to be made beforè-j luf® ''e <””hot centre our hope of tiie 
the first day of .Decemiber, 1902. John 6aj^ltlODr5^ China,
Meston tendeted $540 in fml payment! ‘'Cap Onna regenerate heroeif? The 
of tiie amount assessed against him, but e™pir0 bal st<^....m™"1*6!# almost 
as -the sum tendered did not contain the smee the dttwuof -history. 'Conquered, 
interest alleged to be due, tiie city treas-, »he elbsoibed her couquerore and
rarer refused to accept it. The city then Î2lced .____
(commenced action against Mr. Meston p™ Chinese gaze with pnde and ignor- 
to recro-er $1,466.76, the defendant«etf-ronceit ^on Repast, 
paying tiie amount tendered by him into Reforms are dirtasteful to the ruling 
court” The Chief Justice has The h»ked to-
hauded down judgment against the city ?etl,^IIL1^eJ!,1ll^'1»SdJ^-eliau^r °n y 
with costs. The judgment is a very im- tl« fact that they ere all «like in 
portent one, as other property owners education and thought but tiso becaitoe 
have objected to paying the interest, 01 .the peifeet corruption system with 
end tlieir lights iu the premises are af- w6lcl‘ th<iy squeeze fortunes from their
footed toy the decision of the Chief Jus- lj_e welcome reform

keepers 'of America sfcng* liosaimas. in 
praise of the work of lOarrie NMion, 

“With her common people devoid of 
honor, their souls «ituated in their^etom- 
a-dhs, with no martial spirit atoroad in 
the -land to ikeep the nation *live4 with 
^patriotism and -the spirit of liberty non- 
existent, and her official classes steeped 
iu corruption, Ohina is well-nigh forlorn 
of the hope of self-regeneration. Those 
who most despair of China are those 
who know her best, 
then, must be sadly answered in the 
negative.

“W'heire, then, does -China’s hope Tie? 
The dismemberment of China would 

There are rumors current at Esquimau (plunge the whole_ world into strife and 
that H. M. S. Grafton, the flagship, may there is the real1 significance of the Mitt- 
toe sent to the China station when Rear ehawiain question.
Admiral Bickford leaves for home shortly, ,there mav 
tout no confirmation or denial Is o-btaiin-ahile. J
Already one of the vessels of this station 
teas been sent to the China station from 
Esoiiimalt and never replaced. At the 
commencement of the campaign .which re
sulted from the Boxer rising dn China. H. 
iM. S. Arethusa was despatched to China, 
arid no vessel has relieved her.

-Mea^iwiiiije additions are -being made to 
the land defences of Esquiimalt. At Signal 
Hill fort, where some 9.3 guns will be 
placed, woik is toeiflg carried on industr ous- 
ly. and now |toe Admiralty 
a property bet weep fSsflulmalt 
Parson’s bridge, wtoeye large 
powder magazines, plang for which are out, 
will toe meted.

Much Appiedatlon Expressed 
.By Delegates For Their En- 

tertalnment.

Corporation Mulcted In Costs 
For Not Accepting Amount 

Tendered.

bocumentsWere In Possession 
of Howard Before he was 

Done to Death.
.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The provincial convention ot the Fra

ternal Order of, Eagles wound up its 
concluding business at the session yes
terday afternoon. The delegates passing 
resolutions expressive of. their appre
ciation of the delightful time wMch they 
have enjoyedxthrough the efforts of the 
.local aerie.

Yesterday’s session Began at 10:30, A. 
W. Von Jtthein, the provincial deputy 
grand president, being in the chair, and 
the convention being honored by the 
presence of Grahd Secretary Brother 
Partridge and Dr. A. E. Burns, state 
deputy of Washington, 
tary Partiridge, in an address announc
ed that when the Grand aerie convenes 

’in New York there is every probability 
that there. will be fully 500 aeries hi 
the order with over 80,000 members 
enrolled-.

The property owners ora Broad street 
have always manifeste® a strong disin-

(Frora Saturday’s Dally.) ,
In the issue at yesterday, the Colon

ist published some items from the Van
couver Neiws-iAdvertîser re condemma-

To the story of the deep conspiracy 
that lurks in the background of the 
mysterious death of Captain Thomas 
««wand of this city, in West Berke
ley on Saturday, the 18th July, investi
gation adds startling facts. The deed 
to the 1,600 acres of rich mining pro
perty in the Klondike, which Captain 
Howard treasured as representing all 
his fortune, has disappeared. Win.,, 
last seen by his friends Captain How 
antl had the document on his person- 
when found with his head, riddled with 
bullets there was not a scrap of naill.r 
on^nmn save a frankedi .ticket to SuuU-

As stated yesterday morning Cm 
tain Howard had -been, the victim of •. 
scheme by New York financiers ,to o„Jr 
him from -the possessions of the rich 
cession of mineral' lands on India!l 
river, and ho feared that erverv -l-ivV 
absence from the Klondike was 'a mèn- 
a-Çato the safety of his -fortune.

Though he had the clean title to liis 
■wealth tight in- Ms ihamd', Captain How- 

J?,”, f°U/ht successIully against Ins 
il T f<>r a year- 0= Saturday,

July 15 he was found with two bullet 
holes in Me iiead. Tiie deed had dironned 
out of sight with it# owner.

J. iB. Treanor, an irasurance adjuster, 
with offices at 501 Montgomery street 
who was a .business associate of C-ip- 
tam Howard, saye that on Saturday, 

-L ^ Howard came to his office where 
the doeimieivt ■eontimiin^ the Govern- 
mimït land grant was in eafe keeping, 
and took it out of tlhe vanlt At that 
time Captain Howard said be woraid 
leave for Victoria that night and de
sired to take the deed. A week later 
hm body wag found in West Berkeley 

Thorough search of the dead man’s 
papers reveals no trace of the deed, 
there is in ins folio a rough typewritten 
dratt of the original Government paper 
which Captain 'Howard .was worat to 
use merely as reference, but which bear# 
no lesal authority.

Starvation Diet 
For D.G.8. Quadraf

I Liberal Government Reduces 
Crew’s Food Allowance to 

Thirty Cents a Day.

b.

Grand Secre-

From Fifty Cents Amount is 
Cut Down—Officers Also 

to Eat Less.

ü

Capt. J. T. Walbran retired from the 
command of the Dominion government 
steamer Quadra last night, and Capt. 
Charles Hackett takes command. In
cidentally, a change has been made by 
the (Liberal government which makes

1
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her own civilization upon them.

UI men

Such men would no more 
than would the saloon-
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NEWS NOTESï

1
l

OF THE NAVIES
; HOWARD'S MOVEMENTS.

Captain Howard’s former associate, in 
Sara Francisco, J. IB. Treanor, sees sus
picious amimstances in the violent ei„l 
of Captain Howard and the disappea-- 
auee of the dec-» He sqvs:

“That 'Captain Howard has been 
foully murdered there is no doubt. 1';,, 
iCTTouan-stantial evidence of the in-rive 
is very grave. The captain had r >.’d 
me tliat he had had a fight for his ti»h* 
-and Ifelt that he must get toack to Ahis- 
!ka at the earliest moment. He v.as 
especially c-arefill of diis deed from the 
Ottawa Jand office, and kept it loosed 
in any safe until1 July 11.

“On that day he said he was going to 
eave for Victoria tiia-t -night, wnen<e 

he was going to AJaska immediately, 
.lie always carried the deed when lie 
raveled and so in the present instance 
die > had it in his pocket when I 
(good-toy to him.”

William G. Henshaw, who had met 
Captain Howard! through a letter of in
troduction from a friend in Canada, had 
introduced him to the capitalist sonn- 
time in June.n

In an effort to interest both Char]- 
Batters ihd hïS-' toriother William in hi< 
project <*f 'developing his rich mineral 
holdings in Affi^ka Captain Howard had 
paid several visits to their respective 
homes in Berkeley and! Oakland. 0u 
the fatal 17th of July, when Captain 
Howard Was seen at noontime .toy 
E. Carman >m West Berkeley, he in
quired the way to East Berkeley. 
iprobalbJe that he was -on his way m 
Charles Butters’ home at 2G4G Tele
graph avenue, and had arrived in Wt»t 
Berkeley tfliroyigtk , a mistake in trains.

(But Captain Howard’s presence in 
West Berkeley a week after he was 
supposed to have departed for the North 
is rendered inexplicable by the statement 
of T. 8. Cunningham of 1219 Jackson 
street, tie said yesterday: ^

“I was an old friend of Captain How
ard, and, having met him in tiie Klon
dike in 1902. grew to toe so close to him 
in business affairs that he told me most 
tof his plans On July 10 I met him 
on /Montgomery street and he told me 
then that he was expecting to meet a 
prominent mining engineer who was to 
arrive from the East that night. I to- 
said that in company with this engineer 
he was going to leave for Alaska on t.h«- 
following night, stopping off in Victoria. 
That was the Jast 1 ever saw of him.”

The theory that Captain Howard was 
utterly ’lacking in funds and hen-v1 
prompted to take his own life is re
futed toy the statement of Treanor that 
he furnished toi^ friend with money and 
also toy the fact that among Captain 
Howard’s effects were found Weiis- 
Fargo receipts showing that on April 11 
he forwarded! $G0 to a Captain Edward 
Palmer and on July 4 and 6 deposited 
$150 to his own credit.

(Dr. Hutoert N. Rowell, of Berkeley, 
thfe surgeon who assisted itn the autopv 
on the dead1 man, scouts the suicid'1 
theory. He said last night: -

“Either of the wound's from the pistol 
balls in Howard’s head would have been 
fatal. The fracture itself would have 
caused death ultimately. Besides, be
tween the two chambers of the pisto-l 
emptied (by the explosions there is a 
loaded one, with no mark of the hammer 
on the cap. No man could have delib
erately turned the cylinder around’ after 
firing a ball’ into his brain.”

|l Admiralty Buys Land For New 
Powder Magazines—Rumor 

Regarding Grafton.
The question.

*were

,
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Russia’s presence 

mean the opening of pie 
flood-gates through .which tiie legions of 
war will (be released upon the earth.”

j

!
0

%FI
New Assessments 

Cause Trouble

t; I

ii has purdhased 
Lagoon and 
and modern1 PREFERENTIAL TARIFFS.

German View of Canada’s Patronage of 
Foreign Manufacturers.

Local Lodges A«" 0. U. W. Take 
fcxeeption to Action of Su

preme Lodge.
The Enooa states the Spanish nayal pro 

gramme Is to be as follows: Seven battle- 
shins of 15.000 tons: eight ârmo.ed cruisers, 
including five ln hand, and three Of a new 
type to steam 22 knots: three cruisers of 25 
knots speed; eight training si-dps for geperul 
service and three training ships for mid
shipmen. A number of submarine boats 
and other miscellaneous crafts aa*é also in
cluded in tiie programme, -the cost of which 
will toe between $130,000.000 and $140.000,- 
000. A general^overhauling and improve- 
ment of the several dockyards is also con
templated,

; I

Considerable Increase Arouses 
Much Opposition Amongst 

the Members. It is

For some time past relations of
Two Russian cruisers were launener Jun» somewhat strained Character have exist- 

2—the Almaz at St. Petersburg, and Kagul ed between the four local lodges A.
"Li^aKid towSeratember®^: Æ/.1 S^r" 'owin^ to"tt"'recension ^
is 72 ner cent comnlete-1. She is of ’u owing to the recent action of
tone displacement. 17.500 horse power, but y13.1, b5vl:>' 111 dec. a ring for a very ma
te speed fs estimated at onlv 19 knots, terial increase in the amount of assess- 
wtik-h Is evidently an emor, as the Boyavln : meut payable -by members. The change 
(ff 3.200 tons and 18.00 Horsepower l. cix'd- i raises the amount to he paid by each 
Red with a speed of 25 knots. The Kagul, rmember to an amount ner ven- which begnn September 5. 19-11. Is of the Bozatyr ir™ ,,J?oan a™”“.nl yaal- wm<--h, 
type of 6.675 tons d snl icem inh 19.50 hors"- “y * ™r8e proportion of the members 

. and 23 knots sneed. Both vessel, phere, is considered quite out of the 
constructed entirely of Russian material question.

So acute has become the feeling 'that 
-three out of the four lodges hdve 
brought the matter very close to the 
.point of severance, and all of them ere 
now only awaiting the decision of the 
.Supreme lodge upon the protest sent in, 
to see what action shall be taken.

lit is asserted by some who profess to 
■be -well informed on the question, that if 
the -Supreme lodge decides to insist

a

!
power

FISH LADDERSI-

1 AT MILL BAY; 1I The Okanagan
Fruit Packers

Good Progress Reported And 
Work to Be Completed 

This Week.

0-■■ upon
the -advanced rate, several of the subor
dinate lodges will secede and 
their charters.

The matter has created a great 
amount of' feeHug amongst the jnem- 
bera of tiie order, who view with alarm 

The.work, of constructing fisn ladders ,the repeated increases .proposed in the 
at Mill bay, tiie outlet of Shawmgan monthly assessments. Tiie decision of 
lake, is making splendid headway, and the .Supreme lodge -is expected this 
it is expected that they will be complet- week. The reason for the advance in 
ed by next Friday evening. Such was ! mte6 is uot atated b the Iocal w k. 
the most important announcement made 
at the meeting of the Fish and Gun 
club held at the Tourist Association 
rooms last evening. President C. Hay
ward was in the chair, the other mem
bers present being H. Fleming, G.
Weiler, S. Perry Mills, K.C., G. T. Fox 
and P. C. Macgregor, the last named 
acting as secretary in the absence ot Mr.
Cuthbert.

After the disposal of routine business,
President Hayward reported that he had 
made a visit yesterday to Mill hay where 
he say the expert, who is onw engaged 
in constructing the fish ways, which are 
expected to be such a factor in assisting 
the trout on their way to the lake.
Good progress has been made and Mr.
Haywayd was assured from his observa
tions that the undertaking would be a 
success. r

Nearly Readyi return

For LondonRush of Workers From Coast 
Overstocks the Labor 

Market. British Columbia’s Permanent 
Exhibit of Her Mne Food 

Fishes. .
men.

Warnings Now Issued to All 
Intending Applicants to 

Stay Away.

V
DISORDER IN THE 

HUNGARIAN HOUSE

0

Shipment Goes Forward From 
Victoria Direct Next Tuesday 

Morning.
Business Suspended By the 

Obstructionists and Duels 
Are Arranged. A RUSSIAN iPLDOrlfflMAGE.

Czar Takes Part hi -Canonization OVro- 
JBonles Arranged as a Blind.

(Budapest, July 30.—After tbe 
sion of the Hungarian House was

ses-
?t. Petersburg. July" 30.—The Cyc-. 

Dzarina and tlieir suite have left here 
to join the great orthodox pilgrimage t" 
SarofT, province of Tamboff, where t 
orthodox church is to celebrate tiie can
onization of the Hermit Prokhor Mosii- 
niua,' under the name of Saint Ser";

Some six thousand bishops and 
clergy of European Russia' will parri.i 

• pate in the ceremonies, which will last 
four day#. ,

■London, July 30.—The Daily (Mail tlii- 
momiug -prints a St. Petersburg des
patch asserting that the Czar's pilfrrin:- 
nge and tiie canonization of Prokhm' 
Moslmina at this time was due to t!i-‘ 
government’s desire to divert the pul. ■ 
mind -from the increasing revolutionary 
sentiment. In. this belief, the corrvsp " 
dent says, tiie anti-government party 
already* spreading reports that mira- '- 
attributed to the hermit are fables in
vented by the clergy iu the service ot 
the government.

, vue uuuci tuaijig wvum ue u. . wuu vv vue Aiuiiguriuu ntJUSt? was 6US-
Tiie work is expected to be pended for tue second time, the ob- 

completed br next Friday evening.
The fish ways now being construi

! siructionists declared that orderly de- 
ig constructed : bate was impossible until the bribery 

are built of lumber three feet wide and question had been cleared up, the sit- 
one foot deep at an incline of about ting was resumed, for the third time, 
one in four. The ways are intercepted and the greatest excitement prevailed iu 
with cross pieces about four feet apart, the lobby. It is said two duels haVe 
so as to reduce the bay. been arranged as a result of the scenes

The meeting adjourned after passing in tbe Dicty today. Deputies Olay and- 
some accounts which were ordered to Holouyi tonight accused Premier Heder- 
be paid and after considering some mat- i vary of instigating the bribery. The 
terd of minor interest. , Diet was still in open session at ten

o’clock tonight. The obstructionists 
were making prolonged speeches and 
showing no signs of exhaustion.

The third session of the lower house 
I of the' Hungarian Diet, after two sus- 
| pensions, due to disorder in the House, 

■Warren .J. Lynch, general passenger lasted until the early hours of this mom- 
agent of the “Big Four Route’’ at Ciu- 1US- At midnight the obstructionists 
cinnati; F. D. 'Comstock, treasurer of withdrew, singing the national anthem, 
the same line, and his son-in-law, A. M aud declaring that any further sitting 
Peek, with their wives, arrived in Vie-' would be illegal, as Wednesday’s session 
toria yesterday by the steamer Majestic ended at midnight, aud Tliursdày’s had' 
having come West to -Seattle in their 1101 been called in the regular form, 
private car on a holiday jaunt through1 ,.Th<? majority, after having cheered 
tiie West. Thev spent ten days in the' the deP”rt*n8 members, adopted Pre- 
Yellowstone park, and were loud in : î?ler Hedervary’s motion providing for 
their praises of the national wonderland.! 15e read,U8 of the indemnity bill. The 

On their car is a colored servant from House subsequently adjourned until Fn- 
Memphis, -who is on his -first trip a wav ‘“î": . t . .. , „
from home, and who cannot be induced 11 .ia reported that the public proseeu- 
to -believe that h6 is not in a foreign » has instituted proceedings against 
country. Asked by a Seattle re^ner a s61" D-fPuty Diennes, who was charg- 
iwtiet -he thought of wLt he was Xing I? by De?utJ Zol¥;n P»PP m the
-SSiSU sah very ll j Z fJ

BtaateevîWht’’ 1 ’ ^ th'e Wted L^Budapest'‘°W ob?trn>tio”ieta aad

«dtene "Kc1^0ay^ei7Me°?rr Se^-dUintecte-t-u rtroo^

being token over the Seattle & Interna- ,eoQmmended by tbe medical profession 
tmnal to Vancouver. » eajeguard ageinst infectious dlaeaaee. m

I>h:n

ŒtAIDWAY OFFLCIADS HERE.

Agents of the ‘iBie Four Route” Are 
Touring the West.

i<
E. Shrapnel, and he has done it with an 

„ exquisite fidelity to the wonderful hues 
Ht f of uature that compels the admiration 

quantity of; 0f every beholder. Anyone who has ever 
v ,nv> « tried t0 copy the fickle, iridescent tim

ings of, says, the salmon, with its sub
tle blendings and interweavings of deli
cate shades, suggestions rather than ac
tualities of color, will know what a 
formidable piece of work has been con- 

Shrapnel, who de
serves only the warmest praise for Ms 
superb achievement. At all e>ents the 
people of England will have an oppor
tunity to observe that artistic attain
ments of a high order are not wanting on 
the “Western Fringe.”

The one pièce upon which Professor 
* ‘ ’ ’ ’ the fiu-

a colio#

-O-
FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.

“ I have taken a great many different 
■ medicines for stomach trouble and consti
pation,” says Mrs. S. Geiger, of Dunkert' n. 
Iowa, “hut never had as good results from 
any as from Chem-berteln’e Stomach ana 
Liver Tablets." For eale by all drugs-eu- 
and dealers.

piece or 
ProfessorE quered by

l|

* "Why.’ said rne nrat man, ‘hemlock’s 
just exactly -what we’re after: it’s apeci-

------ 1 tied in thfc contract, -brat if it can't be
«f. tSS? CiL°î 1 P*” may cause the tom ”£1°* Tourlncrenae InweJght while had, we are to take spruce. Is’ there
of a limb, or even death, when blood- ™ln« Chase’s Nerve Food you ran ... „ .poisoning results from the Injury. All prove tor a certainty that new ftrm flesh and an.y hemlock in this country? 
danger of this may he avoided, however, by tissue Is being added to the body. This is , b™61* • mfaramed them that m tile 
promptly npgilying Chamberialn’s Pain the severest test you can apply to any *>°rthern end ct Vancouver Island stood ft anM"ePtlc' «hd Unequalled treatment, and proves tiie «urertority at the «tort magnificent forests of hemlock and bïïni ?leaFre^ restorative prescription of Dr. to be found, probably, on the globe,
dealer?™*" «a e by all dmzgtets and A W. Chase, the'.famous Receipt Book Timber ot the -highest quality, undorabt-

eutiior. edly withou t a match'in Canada or the

NOTH TOUR WEIGHT. learn te Writed-

Shorthand and Typewriting, and do Book
keeping. We eontnK-t mnder seal, to P*a ■ 
graduate» Inside -of 60 day» from 
ing. at $30 per month, or else pay tnt 
that amount eaeto month tTF placed.

Handsome catalogue for tfce asking; 
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COTJLBGîE. Lta 
P. O. Box 514. Vûnexwrverv B

Shrapnel is engaged in putting 
ishing touches is the model of 
salmon. It is expected to be finished on 
Monday. It will then be encased secure
ly and the whole consignment will be 
despatched direct from Victoria to Lon
don on Tuesday morning.
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Lecture by Rev.

__ e one has said, “i
0 at a nation and 
:e their la we.” In tl 
lays eloquent tribut 
-er of song and to its 
a character and con' 
natural language < 

seing effectively 11 
Nfeel strongly- Tru 
expression of stron 
Bower whenever sun 
Bons to which it 
:gaid that the -Swiss 
rs Of their country,;

____ign land -hearing'
âutbem, their home sol 
tender thrilling meurt 
awakens, memories of tl 
and snowy mountains, I 
quiet home village, of 
vineyards, of all the see 
they have lived and labq 
song which is associât» 
they die of homesickness 
the power of song wnei 
such deep emotion aa the 
ism of tbe Swiss. Î

The two great fountati 
always been love andl rd 
as though these are the - 
in life worth singing M 
spring a young man s fan 

. to thoughts ot love, and 
once » poet. I suspect 
of us has written or has 
a love song at some time 
serious, however, are 
moments when the soul, i 
shadow or ascending to 
places, under the touch 
Maker, thrills and throl 

Song and tru 
always gone together, be 
that when man gets in 
God such emotions thrill 
he has to sing. Dr. Jose 
said—very truly, I think: 
cannot sing; it is eter 
But wherever men have 1 
genuinely religious they h 
so we have a rich herit 
song, some of the treasi 
we shall enjoy together t 

We shall get at our sul 
hapa by first considering 
We have very many sacre 
hâve their use and valt 
cannot be considered 1 
strictest sense. We are 
the book called “Sacre 

. iSolos.’* It is rightly nai 
there are some hymns in 
majority of the select! 
rather than hymns. The 
ment of a^hymn is that 
addressed 'to God. \\ 
addresses his soul and s 
my soul, stretch every ne 
other individual and 
old, old story," or bis bret 
“Come ye that love the L 
may be effective and inspi 
not a hymn. But when 
in this way, “Lord of all1 
afar," he is complying wit 
quirement of a hymn, 
required- that a hymn si 
praise and worship. Tin 
the Temple addressed hir 
but you could Scarcely c 
anges a prayer. And a mai 
ddress poetry to God am 

removed from the true cl 
hymn. A hymn is to bel 
praise aud worship of ( 
ought to realize that as we 
that in our singing si 
approach blasphemy. W 
reverent and even flippant 
ner. The singing of a hymi 
joyous act of worship, an 
study carefully this hymn n 
you will see that throughoi 
praise and adoration. A 
not teach doctrine. We sil 
“Holy, holy, holy Lord Go 
We admire it. and tin 
grander compositions in on: 
that are better adapted tot 
praise, but it violates this i 
ing the doctrine of the Trir 
excellent, however, that 
think of refusing to sing it 
a hymn should be metrics 
that it can be readilv set t 

«hymn ought to fit the mi 
music ought to harmon 
hymn. In this matter the] 
fitness which ought never t< 
There are some tunes vyil 

• would scarcely like to as- 
hymns. Beecher describes 
music thus: “Musical mon 
on their organ, playing uj 

. rattling ail sorts of waltzes, 
leg stretched out here and t 
it sound like Sunday m 
hymns are too stately to 1 
-measures. These, then, j 
requirements of a good liyni 
a great wealth of song wl 
meet these requirements, b 
its place, and much of whii 
•best hymns in fervor aud 
the soul.

. composition of exceeding , 
power, and one which is 
-Rev. John Fawcett was th 
small village church in I 
bad been in the one place 
time. He received a call 
in London, and decided 
When his household goods 
and loaded on to the wago 
to transport them, and he a 
were ready to take their d 
congregation gathered aroil 
their expressions of grief w 
he felt that the ties which 
must not be severed, so he 
to have the furniture un 
going back into the lions- 
words of “Blest be the tie 
It ig not a hymn, but we ii 
for ail that.

I will ask your attention 
nf the Bible hymns. Son$ 
been the handmaid of religi 
early in the history of Isr 
singing and hymns. The 1 
hymn is that of Moses and 
of Israel in celebration of t 
from their Egyptian pursue 
in Ex., 15th chan., and 

I will sing unto the Lord, 
triumphed gloriously, the Ir 
nder hath He thrown into 
the 5th Chapter of .the Bor 
We find the song of Deborai 
beginning, “Praise ye the J 
avenging of Israel when the 
ingiy offered themselves.” 
blood
Psalms of David. The ! 
depths of religious experiei 
find better expression thaï 
créât songs of ancient Isr 
inspiration may be discern, 
hymn worthy of a place in 
worship. They have inspi 
Pressed the feelings of Chri 
time. Since the beginning 
has been singina these psal 
has not sung them dry yet.

Coming to the New Te- 
find threé great livmns cor 
•the advent of Christ. The 
Episcopal churches seem to 
Priated these hymns to th- 
use. They are sung regul: 
services ,hut we seldom hea 
where. Greatest of these : 
•Pjfioat, “And Mary said,” 1 
db-oo). It is of such surpa 
that many are unwilling to 
-Mary, a simple and untuti 
Erl» could have given utte 
■Then we have the song o 
the Nunc Dimittis, beginnin 
test thou thy servant depar 
*nd the angels’ song, “Glor 
the highest and on earth 
hyfll to men," How 
nave heard the angels sing 
haps we shall some day 
hymns of the Bible we hnv 
and inspiration of ail 
hymnody, the great choru 
Çmng up from the ehurc 
devout souls, which will hay 
climax in the new song in 1

to

into

Slugs

a

I will mention

now as we read i

we

From the hymns of the B 
now to consider the hymn] 
been written by other gr] 

at varions times. . Thd 
baa many hymn-writers, so] 
n*ne biotin Qonis. filled wj 
*R*e, and) others whose protl
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in sing effectively in proportion as their introduction. Leader» of heretical £™*en ^«n he was face to face with. Lamb," which was so much appreciated 
thev feel strongly. True song-is always sects won popularity for their doctrines -®e had gathered sufficient that he was urged to try again, and he

expression of strong emotions, and by singing them, and in self-defence t0^g0 before .i”8 People and continued until he had written nearly
has power whenever sung to awaken the leaders of orthodoxy began to express admimrter the communion. Worn out 600 jn all. Six hundred hymns are too 
emotions to which it gives utterance, in song the gfeat truths of the Gospel y*th weakness, he retired to his chain- many for aHy one man to (write, and only 
Tt is said that the Swiss, who are intense and set the church member» stogfag ber.' In the evening he oame out and a few of his deserve to rank as great 
lovers of their country, sometimes in a them, so we have that much to thank Eüfr?^ the -b£??ia ot a relative the hymns. It has Seen said that no one 
-foreign land hearing their national heterodoxy for. Among the earliest gfeht stanzas of rids, poem. There, with can write mone than aboot^ 25 good,
anthem their home song with all the compositions sung in the churches was ?n1®,I,h7sl‘j“Ls*îeag£k fani°8r how touch- hymns, and Watts "is seen at his best in.
tender ’ thrilling memories which it theTe Deum. We are not unre of the ,1,n5'î J1®, describes his, experience. about that number. Some of the ex-
awakens, memories of the sunny valleys authorship, but"it is commonly attribut- Swl«J° «• closeebb» out life's little tract» from hymns which made you Moderu beiran its hiatorT ln»I^Jttsa^stssttsa ■=--»> — -«■ --- su<*r®srïatc’ÆMïrJSSSSS s:?:s §rv»£pàsv:îss tonrteww&as s ritfyKrsx’a&s?.»long which is associated with all this, ! of hymnody frqm which no le»» than 92 in thèse words" Maker with my breath,” “When I sur-, f ÎÏÏ*’ ald’

a:* 0f homesickness. Wondrous is . examples have come down to us. Chief “i fear no foe. with thee at hand to V«Y the wondrous Cross.” An amusing /l°?* b7
îhfnowe? of SSg when it is born of ; among these is the Te Deum, and the bless? ’ feature in connection with the use o| ^ T^L oh,en& °U8e Bervant’
lnnhPdeen emotion as the intense patriot- ! tradition concerning its origin is that Bis have no weight and tears no Watts* hymns is this: The churches WlP .»
such deep emociou (Ambrose was suddenly inspired while bitterness. fought stubbornly to keep them out, and,/1>?hus ^ J>®tween.
1S™, . reat fountains of song have baptizing Augustin and gave utterance 6tlngî Where grave by and by they fought just as stubbornly, Sa?gh?rtS?t!Si!Si a

1 Ti’v« heen8)ove and religion. It seems J» :the sublime language of the Te Deum. . trtoronh'^fi^M thou abide with me " to> keeP “iem in, to the exclusion of all 611 d W th c Vli 6trlfe and
” W,hnn»h*riiese are the onlv two things There is perhaps no other single com- Another great historic hymn which'de- othere- Watts’ hymns and metrical.*9^?, r-m/wrxm ...™?s rfî^orthsiuring about. “In the Position which has been more widely se^es^a^ Dialed ou^TffMtiSs it versions of the Psalms held undisputed. . GBORGDAS KIMG.
ln inten^0UDg man’sSfancy always turns used by the chnpdi all through the cen- Luther's famohs Reformation hymn en- Possession in the nonconformist I *? î8?1vSerna, wa8£ Turkish nrovinee
?P hLtora of love" and he becomes at turies. It has been sung in stately tifledln STG^mat “Eto Fest^Bèra ” churches for yeara, and any attempt t^ a°d.!18d been since the year l#n. The
once a poet. I suspect that every one ^edrals in humble cottages, by .Lut^er, «îandhig face to face with dlii- Jj*™***» aDV otker8 wag Mtterly op- S^Tthe^edit
of us has written or has tried to write % fields, by soldiers going ger# persecution amj possible death, P08^* being a wise and humane ruler brinnrod
„ i0ve song at some time or other. More ’nto battle, .often in celebration of vie- trusts In God. Sustained add confident, The other great writer of hytona to, rhvirlB„ “onoredserious, however, are those mighty all sorts of.conditions it has he writes this noble hymn of faith. And whom,I wish to ref* is Charles Wesley. by hm own^onto Wei^
moments when the soul, passing into the sung. I know of nothing more in- that one hymn sung all over Germany It Bias, been said: “Isaac Watts is the , ,^e~tr’shadow or ascending to the heavenly 8PirmS than .to hear it sung by a great djd more plnhaps than any other single founder of the choir but in it Chasles j^izariea h. r,ïle nf
places, under the touch of its mighty chores ofvoices I am sincerely sorry thing to extend the reformation move- Wesley’s is the noLleat voice.” The ^ y
Maker, thrills and throbs and wakens ^at it does not have a regular place in ment. It waa always mighty to Wesleys were the leader^ in the great ants wMehfinaHv goadlriS1n7« v.^fif'
into song. Song and true religion have ^services. It is.worth our, becoming strengthen the hearts of God's people movement which resulted in Methodism. Thousands JPSSL wj^n -«=1° L
always gone together, because it seems acquainted with, and I am going to ask and nerve them for persecution and for It is an open question as to which, , thf.Jo 6I^h^ere^«SCre^',<™,
that when man gets into touch with the choir to sing it for us. battle. Frederick the Great called this ( accomplished most in connection with, thM^ who^Mcaped_ waS a 22,1872.
Cod such emotions thrill his breast that Another great hymn of this early hymn “God Almighty’s Grenadier -that movement—John Wesley’s preach- ,(opor„„ the
lie lias to sing. Dr. Joseph Parker has period is the Dies Irae, a description of March.” More than once «he German ’mg or Charted Wesley’s hymns. The A j.isA ’ h the nickname’ îrïiV/ïSÎ^X
soi l—very truly, I think: “Wickedness the Day of Judgment. It was written troops marched to victory singing this two went together splendidly, for the heranst “îîf qt^h-s 'B'ack*
cannot sing; it is eternally hoarse.” in Latin, and there are said to be no hymn. Pdrhaps the most notable use people caught up and sang in the hymns, ï5Çause or ms swartny
Hut wherever men have been" truly and less than 162 translations of it. No of this hymn in that ,way was before a of the one the truths so eloquently *\ ■’. 18 "Jf «retest hero ot feer-
gcnuinely religious they have sung, and translation, however, can reproduce the great battle at Luetzen, in Saxony, preached by the other. Watts wrote .ï; n,m ,it»_country
so we have a rich heritage of sacred majesty of the original, and I give yon Gustavus Adolphus commanded the «00 hymns, which seems more than. rrom ?',e -Id1"™, jObrenovitch family more firmly than
song, some of the treasures of wsicu the following description of it: “The Protestant forces, and opposed to them enough for any one man, but Wesley, “■a™*corgevucn was an able man and ever on the throne of Servia.
,ve shall enjoy together to-nignt. secret of the irresistible power of the was an army organized by the Pope, went far beyond that and wrote 7,000, “«J respected, but wae absolutelyWe shall get at our subiect best ner- Dies Irae lies in the awful grandeur of tiefore the battle the King knelt and with the inevitable result that some are j^*™te,_ltoing unaWe to read ar write,

firsf considering q true hvmu the theme, the intense earnestness and prayed, and then all the soldiers joined good and some are not so good, and,,n.°.t eX,eu 8I£? his-name. When 
We hive very many sacred songs whtoh pathos of the Poet- the simple majesty in the singing of this great hymn. They some are best forgotten. The best of :ka ki»g he used a peculiar cipher

'their ifse and value bitt which and solemn music of his language, the were victorious in the battle, but at Wesleys hymns, however, are of a i or tubie to^ show his approval of state
‘ ® . ‘ hG considered hvmns in the state y m-etre» the triple rhyme, and the great cost, for their beloved leader was higher order than the best that Watts ! Papers. But he had natural intelligence

strictest sense We are familiar with vowe* assonances chosen in striking slain. It was after this battle that the produced. He had more fervor and and sagacity. His integrity was never 
H.k hnnlT called “Sacred Songs and adaPtation to the sense, all combining to Catholic leaders got>ogether and sang better poetical gifts. Dr. Horder writes, questioned and his sense-of justice was
I ! - rt richtlv named for” while pro«uce an overwhelming effect, as if the Te , Deum e^eioause Gustavus thus: “Among his writings are to be,, Sparatan. He allowed Ms own brother
there" are some hvmns in it’ the great Te keard the finaI crash of the universe, Adolphus had fallen. 1 The hymn was found some of the grandest hymns in Ito suffer the death penalty a® an ex- 
l.einritv of the J splpctioiis’ arc the commotion of the opening grives, used very effectively on another occa- the English language. For spontaneity i ample to others for defying the authori-
r,ti,c, tinn hvmns The first remilre- the trumPet of the archangel tbat sum- sion. A number of Protestant princes of feeling his hymns are pre-eminent. I ty ®f the government. "While king oi

"n hvmn is that it should be Sons the Quick and the dead, and as assembled in the Church of St. Bartholo- They are songs that soar. They have. Servia he wore an ordinary peasant’s
wT-Lcd tn find when n mm VL ?’e saw the King of Tremendous mew, in Frankfort, where they wished the rush and fervor which bear the soul Kurb, because he said it was more ap-

__„i ' n,i “Awake Maj.esty, segted on the throne of justice to hold an evangelical service. A large aloft.” Among the hymns composed by. j propriété to-his ignorance and simple
mVsciii stretch evèrv nerve ” nr snme and mercy, and ready to dispense ever- congregation was present, but ,the pulpit him are “Hark, the Herald Angels | character than a crown and robe of state
n L; individual and Rings “Tell me the '“sting life or everlasting woe.” The was occupied by a Catholic priest, who sing,” “Come, Holy Ghost, our hearts j and he lived with the same frugality as 

' u Btnrv ” nr .his brethren and sines author was a monk shut up in a lonely proceeded Jo preach according to his inspire," “O for a thousand tongues to j when he was tending his pigs in the 
‘■fame ve that love the Ten! ” his «one ce"> and he wrote it for his own use in own views. After listening in indignant sing, ‘'Soldiers of Christ, arise,” and, mountains, often cooking his own meals 
rnnv he effective and insMrimr but it if pr,Tate devotion. The translation in our silence for some time, the whole congre- best of all, “Jesus, Lover of my Soul.” ™ the palace kitchen. ■ 
not5 3 hvmn But when a man beeins own hymual begins thus: gation roseund began to sing this hymn, John Wesley translated a number of RESIGNS IN ANGER,
in this wav “Lord of all being throned Day of anger: that dread Say until they fairly sang the priest out of hymns, some of which we frequently Karageorge drove out the Turks and
it'll ” he is commlvine with the first re- Shall the sign la Heaven display, the church. The hymn bas been fortn- use. It is pleasant to remember that rorgamzed a liberal monarchy in Servi:
nnirèment of rV 'hvmn a vain it is c4n<i toe earth In ashes lay. Date enough to be associated with music John Wesley and Watts were brought Appreciating his own deficiencies, the
renHired, that a hvmn should exnress , There are many other hymns dating which harmonizes • with the sentiments into close fellowship on the former’s first thing he did was to establish a tree
nraisp and iworshin The Pharisee- in baek ,t0 thls early Period to which I have expressed, and I do not wonder that death-bed. The very last words that public school system in every province,
the Temnle addressed himself to God ni2î t’Fle t0 r«fer to. I call your under the influence of these noble wotds, passed- from his lips were those of Dr.' with a university at (Belgrade. He intro-
lmt vou could scarcely call his utter- attentl°u t° one more only, a lengthy with this majestic setting, people have Watts, “I’ll praise my Maker with my dueed courts of justice, reduced taxation,
ances a oraver And a man might easily P?,6™ °Tf some three thousand lines in been thrilled and inspired. breath,” and it was as he was struggling punished corruption, suppressed vice aud
address poetry to God and ™ave it far ' , .11 wa| written by Bernard of We bave .a large class of hymns quite to say, “I’ll praise, I’ll praise,” that his organized the different branches of the
removed from the true character of a r ai^ 0T. “ £luSn/. and was entitled different in character from that to spirit passed away to join the choir government with the skill of an experi-
Ivmn Ahvmnisto besungto the ,Do .Coutemptn Muudi.” Selections which we have just listened. Luther’s invisible. _______ ienced statesman; but the people were not
pîaisè and worship of God. and we ï,Cen tra„lj,Slate£ into £?,g' .hymn is a hymn for the multitude, and- There efe many other hymni-~d ahie to advance at this rapid p*e, and he
ought to realize that as we sing. I fear ÏLvÏ.j? used as hymns. The is most effective and most expressive hymnistf.of whom I would like to speak suffered the fate of many men who have 
that in our singing sometimes wo and th® pne with which we when so used. There are other hymns to-night. The preparation of this sub- been ahead of their generation. His ene-
approach blasphemy. We are so ir- poicjpn »» wiîKiü 18 1 .^eru.s^e°1 the that ye best adajrted to the use of the ject has served to impress me with the encompassed him about, and his
reverent and even flippant in our man- n, T.LcU tbe .choir "j111 smS for individual, because they so well express greatness and richness of our treasury unties interfered with his plans for the
ner. The singing of a hymn is a solemn, Ps" our 'language a the secret longing and experience of the of song, and I realize how incomplete improvement of the country. In a fit of
joyous act of worship, and if you will H«avan «Ai ?'Ption of the joys of soul. There are public prayers and and inadequate any treatment of it has anger and indignation because his re-
study carefully this hvmn by Dr. Holmes £i, "®th ‘ff wt!lcb ,IS better private prayers. There are also, if I to be. I should be pleased if as a ,forms were not welcomed by the Serv-
you will see that throughout it breathes ?a,,, ated to soothe and refresh the may make the distinction, public hjmna result of this presentation of -the subject,. ™us, he surrendered the crown in 1814,
praise and adoration. A hymn must _ ’ aiui.private hymns. I would call All you will take to reading your hymn-i having reigned for nine vears Ilia life
not teach doctrine. We sing sometimes, would be impossible, in the f, , the Power of Jesus name a pub- books. There is no more profitable being unsafe, he fled.
“Holy, holy, holy Lord God Almighty.’’ 1,mltcd time at our disposal, to attempt “c. hymn. You would never go into the exercise far the soul than the devout I The flight ot Karageorge brought the
We admire it. and there are few anytmng like a complete history of P,rlTaCy,, inner chamber and sang perusal of the great hymns, and as you Turks back to Servia. (Belgrade was re-
rander compositions in our hymnal, few 6 hymnody of the church. There that. But the individual soul some- catch their spdri-t you will be lifted, I captured and Ottoman rule seemed again
hat are better adapted to the service of ,tfve been so many writers of hymns times bows alone, before^ God and tongs know, nearer God. As (they lay hold of ; firmly established.
iraise, but it violates this rule by teach- that were I to attempt only to mention : go express its emotion sun song. Then- you, you will wan-t to sing them, and But among the peasants was another
ng the doctrine of the Trinity. It is so their names, your patience and my a 8uch as Ray Palmer has given we should sing now, that we may be man cast in the mold of a king. -This

excellent, however, that none would strength would be exhausted before I us m My faith looks up to thee, Us ready to join in the grander melodies of man was a peasant, the son of a house
think of refusing to sing it. And lastly Uad finished. When you remember that toost appropriate. In connection with heaven, when our adoring souls will servant, and the next thing to a slave,
a hymn should be metrical in form. so. Ot these writers wtote many fh«t ton», titts wgaeutJiotjwortJiyf pour out their raptures in_the songs that He hod not
that it can be readily set to music. The hyinns, Isaac Watts having1 G00 to his Dr. Masôn, mafiy .of Whose ttfnes are the ransomèd sing. ' I trust that our
hymn ought to fit the music, and the cre®t and Charles Wesley 7,000, you 6° ont hymnal, was preparing a selection consideration of the great hymns to-
musie ought to harmonize with the can b6S'n to understand What a wealth ot hymns, and he asked Ray Palmer to night will not be without profit to us all,
hymn. In this matter there is a divine , song, we have. This wealth is not contribute something. Mr. Palmer hadj for, as Beecher has finely written:
fitness which ought uever to be violated. ali Pur® fold, however, and some of the “°. Jus, pocketbook the verses of “My. “Hymns are the exponents of the in-
There are some tunes ayith which we compositions written to be used os faith looks up to thee, "Which he had1 most piety of the church. 1
would scarcely like to associate great h>'mns are fitted to inspire mirth rather composed two or three years before nndj
hymns. Beecher describes some church “an worship. I will give you some 'bad bee° carrying around. Dr. Mason1
music thus: “Musical monkevs dancing “lustrations: took the little poem -home and composed!
on their organ, playing up and down, “ He spoke, and straight our hearts and if!>r ibtlie 5?ne Olivet, to which we now, 
rattling all sorts of waltzes, with a long brains . @mg it. Two or three d-ays later hé
leg stretched out here and there to make T In ali their motions rose: (met the author and said to him: “Mr.!
it sound like Sunday music.” Our Ler blo°d. said he. flow round the veins, Palmer, you may live many years and!
li.vmus are too stately to move to such na roun“ the ve,ns It flows.” do many .good things, but I think that]
measures. These, then, are the main - Mv thou-dits on -™r„i ,, you wi" be best known to posterity as-
rwjmrements of a good hymn. We have 'Damnation and tho dead- ts ro1 ’ ^e author of ‘My faith looks up to 
a great wealth of song which does not What horrors seize the eulitv soul thee. His judgment proved to be cor-
meet these requirements, but which has Upon a dying bed! gect. Dr. Palmer has also given us
its place, and much of which equals our Tben swift and dreadful she descends ianother hymn which expresses admir-i
'best hymns in fervor aud power to stir . Down to the fiery coast, ably the passionate love which may
the soul. I will mention onlv one, a abîI?!aab,a fiends. sometimes be in the heart towards
composition of exceeding beauty and Minister!ni/dTM* '•'' , . Christ. It begins, “Jesus these eyes
nower, and one which is widely sung. grst vers .1 i?da ln Yki?h‘ the JlaYe never seen that radiant form of
Rev John 1< awcett was the pastor of a nouneed Shv° f-lm nJlTTÏlt aa bejh? an- Thine. I am glad to know that the
small village church in England, and HwTl shmVLi - ‘ a 11 !\ .Pa?t0,b words of that hymn expressed his own,
had been in the one place for a long roii nn f„f a.°’ my thoughts don t emotions in the hour of death. During 
time He received a call to a church ‘Come Ipt inin^5;, L-et, us 6m,8. the last three or four days of his ill-1 

London and decided to accept. Arn ’̂er writer9eai^vL h?e E”'1 sone/- 1,1688 he lay most of the time apparently 
When h,s household goods were packed doid,tH,7nl?.t’„£7?n. '-n.hls. ™lnd.‘110 ,unconscious. When told by his 
and loaded on to the wagons that were Jerusalem6 n^i^i-olt^tf b?Sti n5m* mt0 ,that tbe end was near, he exclaimed,; 
to transport them, and he and liis family brought tonh the of an ass- frha”k God ” Just a little while bet
were ready to take their departure, his • Be fhon o ri-n th J?DS: a tore his death his «P8 were seen to
congregation gathered around him, and little nas^ d th rider‘ aud we the move, and -those who were bending over
their expressions of grief were such that That to god's holy c'tv together we him heard h‘m articulate these words:
he felt that the ties which bound them nnss.” * e may * When death these mortal eyès shall seal,
must not be severed, so he gave orders Hymns such as these, while nerhnns mLAnd SJ!!1 this throbbing heart,
to have the furniture unloaded, and, sung at one time with great fervor do Tb« rending veil tiall thee reveal,

F sujuarîîsjs^sïws uEHF'F''"--: “■ *»**« ” llk« •» -» * » Avss '‘i’ «5-
a„ the er.et h,mo, ™auJ Irmns" hi another0 which’*,, elwt more 

L h® Bib'e hymns. Song has always hfmn-wnters would be impossible to-1 popular. Ito auth^ i^ MissE OhartottoearlVin iSSSi ÏÏ? ha^ o/fh'l ^'^her^èutt ^ t0 ^
bm^satnhathyof1MosJbaendfirthe cMldrel ^ato in tommo uLT Wh^fstoe ; ÜTllT ^

Df Israel in celebration of their delivery popular hymn iu our language? A . nm/loSzed for her armion^F*ar(^i S^efrom their Egyptian pursuers. It occurs few yeara ago one oftihe religC mèg^ prised ^ desire to ’be saved’ “‘‘Rn^’
lrl Bx., 15th, chan., and begins thus- zlnos in London invited its rftadftrq tr» co;ja <<T , , saved. But,T will Sing unto the Lord, for He hath jmswer.that question by voting“pon the Christ”’ “Ctome^o rtfm ®"d
triumphed gloriously, the horse and his hymr.ls in use among the churches and, ere "said "ct* riS1 jt® y?*i
“der hath He thrown into the sea” In sending in lists containing tth» bear th-’* *î?ld ■ r" Malan. He little thought 
Hie 5th Chapter of the Book of Judges hundred of them all Almost 4066nîtE Eero Ei’18 81mPle reply would one day bewe find the^^ng of Deborah and Barak were r^eivedTis differon? authèTwero world ’ BuTV^1 M^n?16 b
beginning, “Praise ye the Lord for the included in their approval, and Rock ^f The everrfs^’ w 171^° ■'£ llghtJ
avenging of Israel when the people will- Ases stood in first place The author r,T,t Ï rare poetic gifts, and
mgly offered themselves.” it stirs onr Utile .dreamed when composing Rwk of h-ad been ^ e adK,Ce whlch

now as we read it. And the Ages that it would become the most ! the worid thàr^ JL1 ,
Psalms Of David. The heights and pbPfilar hymn in the language. He had hymn-Just a « T «ffïïRSîSf beau,tlfu,l 
depths of religiou.c experieuce nowhere ?UItf another purpose in writing it We have °?e p ea*
imd better expression than in these Toplady was a great controversialist better fitte?! 1,nhOUr iaa«uaKe
?reat songs of ancient Israel. Their "“d *his orthodox soul was sadly out- of ' tbe nemW ,tbe sentiments
nspiratron may be discerned in every taged by what he considered the fais*® comM Ito Th7 font of i?tnte SOul %.Jt 
'<>nin worthy of a place in the church’s doctrines of the Wesleys. He wrote E?Mmt’s brotoer a minkte^T" 
nr :1P’ Trhey haTe inspired and ex- Pamphlete-against them, and in an inter- tostimonv- “Tn ?, ™ “ er’ bears this
pressed the feelings of Christians in all Tal of leisure he turned from prose to rniJS7} bn 1 t* a ir9e of a lonR
!"ie. Since the beginning the church Poetry, and wrote Rock of Ages tifink to afl^JL h £e-J hîve be,e” Permitted' 
las '’eon singing these psalms, and she !n« thereby to launch an airyBda’rt at a feel tha^tor labors, bul: I

i-as not sung them dry yet. toint in Wesley’s-armor. The foUowers sîngl^hy^ ofmylisteTs
fi,<, >r,kln" t0 the New Testament, we Fea!e-V «.ppreciffted the hymn, so !"no language or land where tiieTmeh.rlv 
find three great hymns connected with muet however, that they seized and of that hvmn is not heard ^Tt ?a tb7 
he advent of Christ. The Catholic and F e. 't a PInfe in their collection. A most familiar formula on tlie liLVnf Che

nr ETApalchurche8 seem to have appro- ™'88*onary relates tlie amusing result Christian eraugeSt in evere ouartL^f
toiled these hymns to their exclusive when a native tried to translate this toe world eV6ry qUarter

They are sung regularly in their . 7™? .,.nt{* t.he forefen dialect. He trans- Manv of von will be disaonninted to-
,v|IT‘eea -hot we seldom hear them else- 8ted at, but when -the missionary exam- night, I fear because I fail^to mnt-e n

r Groatest of these is The Mag- ,aedt the trausiaHon he found that it reference tovonr f'worite 1, vm n k **
-hfv, ’ ;\nd Rîar-v said,” etc. (Luke 1, "ent after tins fashion: you see how imtUsiMe t isTô èo over

toy j? ^
fijic’ccuid^e w^„v- radps n ofter bymn siXd^îhtt
the6 Nunc “ To? ^
'«t thou thy servant depart in pMce’’ 1lember the horrible atrocities in founded of W'!,° ti,e real
""d the angels’ song; “Glory to God in A™enia a few years «go. A number Ms time-7 a,fd1ndLrh"7n??d7" „
^ highest aud on earth peace, good- Eh°»? P<X>r people *ot. Aether, and the EngUsh clmrch^objerted’to the^è
V1 to men.” How we would like to E r th«.r encouragement in -the midst of I of hymns bWe have Wn to™m„e„u?6 
|:l'e heard the angels sing that! Per- fiary trial sang “Rock of Ages.” One onr own timl. Jîîfc «mÏÏw- .ar.ia 
i nps we^ shall some day. lu these t.he most brilliant generals in the "introduction of an t$nRtram»nfD8- î° î5e 

• mns of the Bible we have the source American civil war sang this hvmn with church. In^Dr Watt’s tim’e‘“thev 
inspiration of all succeeding bls. d-TmK strength, as his life slowly fought over iuttoducirL“hvmni? in 

^Bi.î,9'nody’: the great chorus of praise fhhed away from the wounds which he many churches nhiecth™ and JD

r*"W » ss-asc tss MfCESEïï? -2.1F - "" ”*—-h'"”- te ,w»i 5K-SSRS ^s-:T,v"=H>"iEoi2

are, than any otoer hj-n scraps it lyxs ,2sU iyens written ty “ne of their 0%,

w.m
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ÎUmself à FaW-¥\

“pîÇi„s?î;*1bSssîS,&ra.“’;;lia p s° ULss.rg.z a»..
georgevitches, and on June 10, 1868, he AL” MEN HEAL CLAIMS, 
leu a victim to a band of assassins. _ situate in victoria Mini

Tbe K-arageorgevitches did not profit located: On Mount Skirt,
by the assassination of Màchael Obreno- River, upon Section Vit Goid-
yitch. Milan IV.—the same Milan who 84 Jectiona 28. 81. 83 and
afterward shocked the world by hi» cruel t a wm xr7vn.^i!!tri0t" 
treatment of his queen, the luckless Na- «bat I, Theodore LtrWbe.
talie-aseended the threne. He was the «"agert”^8^1
gra?dnephew of Michael and an Ob re- tlflcate Na BTtoM.^ciuuMne^A MWbl" 
noylteh- - I fecial Free Mine's deSfidte N.

The conspirators failed iu their pur-1 ti™ QrJL, .Rare». Free Miner’s Certificate 
pose of proclaiming Peter Karageorge- "î,?®,78 tï?m 36te h«e-
vrtch only by an accident. They planned •to place him" on the throne simultan- SM OhtrinlngPTcrew?’ O^nt^ “toe

above daims.
And farther take notice that action, 

under Section 87, must be commenced her 
fore the issuance of such Oerf tlflcate of 
Improvements.

Dated the 16«h June. 1903.
.- , ^ THBODQBB LTJBBE.
Agent tor Mary Phalr, CaroMne A. Lahbe 

and Gavin H. Borns.
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Érd’s 
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Servian Feuds c-
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D9 vision.
Historical Sketch of the Ups 

and Downs of Pettythe Klondike 
ifl adds to

The Karageorgevitch and Ob- 
renovitch Faction’s DeadlyÜIn Possession 

ore he was 
Death. eousiy with the death of Prince Michael, 

hut their carriage broke down on the 
way to the. palace and the news of the 
murder of the ; reigning prince reached 
Belgrade in advance of the conspirators 
The minister of war took prompt action. 
He arrested every leader of the Kara- 
georgeviteh faction he could place his 
hands on. The principal conspirators 
wssre soon in the bands of the Obre- 
novitches. Several members of the Kara- 
georgevrteh family were included in the 
list, but there was no direct evidence 
against Peter Karageorgevitch, who was 
then living a life of retirement in Swit
zerland.

X

deep conspiracy 
uckgronnd of the 
Captain Thomas, 
■i” West Berke- 
8th July, investi- 

The deed 
rich mining pro- 

i, which Captain 
representing all 

ppeared. When, 
is Captain How— 
t on his

NOTICE
The “Copper King," Copper Queen,” 

“Nonesuch.” and “KJondyke” Mineral 
claims, situated In the Victoria Mining 
Division ot Ohemalnna Dtetrct, on Mount 
Brenton.

Take notee th»t L P. J. Pearson, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79564, Intend, 60 
days from date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provement», for the purpose of obtaining a 
Clown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that aciion under 
section 37. must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Date this 8th day of June, 1903.
P. J. PEARSON, 

Applicant for Owners of Claims.

acts.

EXECUTE THE LEADERS. 
Events moved swiftly. Prince Michael 

had been assassinated June 16. A mouth 
"later 14 leaders of the Karageorgevitch 
faction were executed. The national as
sembly was called in special session and 
a constitution adopted affirming the 
hereditary rights of the Obrenovitch 
family of the Servian throne 

Milan IV. ruled at first under a re
gency*' but assumed full power August

person ; 
head riddled with 
la scrap of pa,per- 
p ticket to Sa-usa—

morning, Cap- 
i- tlie victim of a 
financiers ,to oust 
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iinds on Indian 
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j. On Saturday, 
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fanner.
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associate of Cap
iat on Saturday, 
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ting the iGovern- 
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i vault At that 
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It night and de
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the dead man’s 
We of the deed, 
rough typewritten 
Government paper 
ird was wont to 
, but which hear»

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for permission to purchase . the XoHowlqg 
described laud, situated at the mouth of 
Bear river, Portland Canal; Casai ar . Dis
trict : Commencing at « post marked J. 
W. S.’s S. W. corner, thence N. 40 chains, 
thence E. 20 chains, th'ence South 40 chains 
thence West 20 Chains, to point of com
mencement, being ln all 80 acres, more or 
less.

The disasters following the assassina
tion of Prince Michael Obrenovitch 
neariy ruined the Karageorgevitch party 
Moreover, Servis: was involved in its 
last dispute with Turkey, which led to 
the war of 1876-’78. That war fixed the

com-

From the ascension of King Milan IV. 
in 1872, the Karageorgevitch faction 
have never ceased their efforts to regain 
the throne. But they were never able 
to weaken the hold of the Obrenovitches, 
even with the infamous reigns of Milan 
IV. and his son, Alexander, who was re
cently assassinated in the palace at Bei-j 
grade. "

i y
J. W. STEWART.

l^Bear River, Portland Canal, April 2ttth,

NOTICE.

Tbe “Rose,” Daisy” and "King" Min
eral Claims, situated in the Victoria Min
ing Division of Shawnigan District, on 
Mount Mak,Date.

Take notice that I, P. J. Pearson, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79564, Intend sixty 
days from date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And farther take notice that action 
dfer section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of im
provements

Dated this 17th day of June. 1908.
P. J. PEARSON,

Applicant for Owners of Above Claim.

The trust controlling the mam,facture 
of the sale of salts of potash In Ger
many has almost a world monopoly of that 
business. Xa

-o-
TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.

The tendency of medical science is toward 
preventive measures. The beat thought of 
the world Is being given to the subject. It 
is eaaier and better to prevent then to -Cure. 
It has been fully demonstrated that pneu
monia, one of the most dangerous diseases 
that medteel men have to contend with, 
can be prevented by the use of Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy. Pneumonia always 
results from a cold or from an attack of in
fluenza (grip), and it has been observed that 
tails remedy counteracts any tendency of 
these diseases toward pneumonia. This has 
been fully proven in many thousands of 
cases ln which this remedy bas been used 
during the great prevalence of colds and 
grip In recent years, and can be raffled up
on with implicit confidence. Pneumonia of
ten results from a slight cold when no dan
ger Is apprehended nntfl It is suddenly dis
covered that there its fever and difficulty 
ln brealhiing, and pains in the chest, then 
it Is announced that the nationt has pnyu-’ 
monta. Be on the safe ride and take tihem- 
berlaln’s Cough Remedy as soon as the cold 
Is contracted. It always cures. For sale 
by all druggists and dealers.

[•:]

OVEMENTS. 
mier associate, in 
Yea nor, sees sus- 
l the violent eaid 
id the disappeai- 
i sgys:

IRONCLAD MINERAL CLAIM.

Situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
Ct.emaimis District. Where located: 
Sugar Loaf Mountain. Take notice that 
If -Sarah Doniza Bevins, Free Miner's Cer
tificate No. B74361, Intend, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
foi the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated- 24th day of June, A. D.. 1903.
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Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to make application 
to the LAnds and Works Department to pur
chase the following described lands, situ
ated near Hazedton, Skeena river. Com
mencing at a post planted at the southeast 
corner of Lot 104, thence south to the 
southwest corner of the Government Re
serve, thence east to the Hagwllget river, 
thence southwesterly along the bank of the 
river to McCosgrle’s and Murray’s Lot 103. 
thence north 28 30 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence east 
to point of commencement, containing 100 
acres more or less. 7 '
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p 10 I met him 
land he told1 me 
pctiiig to meet a 
peer who was to 
[that night. He 
pith this engineer 
[or Alaska on tin- 
|g off in Victoria, 
per saw of him.” 
bain, Howard was 
pis and hence 

own life is re- 
! of Treanor that 
[ with money and 
[ among Captain 
re found XVells- 

tliat on April 11 
Captain Edward 
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rell, of Berkeley, 
led in the autopsy 
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even a name; but. as wae 
the practice, he assumed the name of 
his master, and called himself Milos 
Obren.
-Milos
kingdom. The Turks appointed him gor- 

They are ernor of Belgrade, 
crystalline tears, or blossoms of joy, or Milos Obren, fotmser or the family of 
holy .prayers, or incarnated raptures. Obrenovitch, begon an intrigue to secure 
They .are the jewels which the church ; the throne. He induced Karageorge to 
has worn, the pearls, the diamonds and. - return to Belgrade4and then betrayed 
precious stones formed into amulets him to the Turks. ILater, in 1816, Kara • 
more .potent against sorrow and sadness george 
than the most famous charms of wizard — 
or magician.” We shall do well if we, 
learn to appreciate and use these price
less treasures.

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction by ^ „ EDWARD McCOSKRIE.

Victoria, B. C„ July 8th. 1908.When Karageorge abdicated, 
was the second man in the JOHN A. LEE ! INotice is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I intend to apply to the CMef Commis- 
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described tract 
of land, situated at the head of Nasoga 
Gulf: Commencing at a post marked “W. 
E. C.’e S. W. corner.” thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west 
40 chains, thence south following coast line 
to -point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.
„ „ „ W. B. C0LLI80N.
Nasoga Gulf, June 23. 1903. .

At his Auction Rooms. Columbia Street. 
New Westm aster. B.C.. on Friday the 
2cth day of September. 1903. at 12 o’clock 
noon the following -pronerty :

ALL AN-D SINGULAR those certain par
cels or tracts of land and premises situate, 
lying and being in the District of New 
Westminster, in the Province of British 
Columbia, and being composed of Lots 
Numbers one hundred and twenty- 
six (126). Fifty-three (53) and 
the north Ninetv-slx acres of Lot Number 
One hundred and twenty-five (125) all In 
Gro-nn II.. New Westminster District con
taining 383 acres, more or leas. There 
are about 76 acres under cultivation, with 
bam and house on the property.

For terms and conditions of sale apply 
to the undersigned.

%

"was executed eiether by the 
Turks of by the hand of an assassin in 
the pay of Milos Obren. The -Karq#. 
georgevitch family have always held to 
the assasination story. Thus began the 
feud between the Karageorgevitches aud 
the Obrenovitches.

, . It was not until August 16, 1829, that
In one of the city restaurants y ester- Milos Obren succeeded in his ambition,

day, an elderly ,gentleman from the But on-that date he was formally recog-
eo-untry partook of lunch amidst what, nized as tlie hereditary king of Servia
to Mm, was evidently unaccustomed "by the Sultan of Turkey, 
splendor. -After paying at the counter RTTLBD AS A IXESPOT.
be tried to walk -through a long mirror, Milos Obren ruled as a despot for 10 
thinking it was tlie exit. He said noth- years, until the Servian -people, rising in 
ing, but wandered thoughtfully down revolt, compelled him to 
through the cafe toward the rear, into favor of his son, Milan III., 
the smoking room. He saw that there, ed the Servian throne June 13, 1839. 
too, he was “up aga-iust it,” and it made Milan III. died a month later, and his 
him huffy He evidently looked upon brother, Michael, succeeded to the crown.
■the place, as a man trap, -and did not Michael Obernovitch was a king who 
propose to be done up Iby a lot of city ruled nearly a century ahead of his time, 
folk. ISO he stumped ™>‘to the counter He was liberal, just, progressive, and in- 
ag-aiu and said, in the gentle accents of traduced many , modfern improvements 
the hay field: into Serviar, besides carrying on the re-

“Say, mister, wbeire's the gol-durned forms begun by Karageorge. He built a 
door?” fine system of roads-and highways, erect-

“I—I beg your pardon, sir?” gasped ed several good public buildings, laid on’
•tlie startled cashier parks, built an opera house and an art

“Oh, where’s the Iblhukety-lblank door, callery, all of which were excellent 
I said; I want to git out o’ this quick’s things in their way. but cost. n,»„ia. 
the Lord'll let me!” It was during his rule that the first

“Yes, sir; there you are, sir, right in conspiracy fomenteÿ by the partisans 
front of you,” replied the clerk, winking ot the Karageorgevitch family succeeded 
at a -party of regular boarders at the The peasants were led to rebel again V 
nearest table, who were trytng to choke the reforms instituted by Michael Ob- 
back a roar of laughter with their table emovitch, and September -14, 1842, an 
napkins. uprising of the people drove him from tue

“Why the tarnation kats couldn’t yon throne and sent him to exile, 
said so afore?” retorted tlie old gentle- ALEXANDER MADE KING, 
man indignantly, as he marched out, Alexander, son of Karageorgevitch, 
slamming tlie door after him like the re- lïas proclaimed king. He was at that 
port of a cannon shot. time a lieutenant in the Servian army,

was modest, quiet and reserved. In an 
unostentatious way he continued the 
pplicy of public improvements begun b.v 

- Michael, encouraging the arts and indus
tries. During Ms reigu Servia enjoynd 
peace for several years and made rapid 
progress.

But the Servian peasants were oppo- ed 
to modern ideas. Having put Alexander 
I. on the throne, they turned from birr, 
and went over to the Obernovitch family.
In 1858 old King -Milos, who had been 
driven from the throne and into exile in 
1839, was brought back to Belgrade and 
crowned king, and the Obemovitches 
were again in power. Old king Milos 

„ , _ , , „ died a natural death on September 25.
- Mr. R. Harnss of Rockwood, Ont, I860. He leqrned nothing in exile and 
writes: “In regard to -Ferrozone, I an> labored uuder the delusion that his re
glad to say it is the most excellent call was a vindication of his previous 
remedy for stomach trouble. Betore autrocratic policy, anil his second reign 
-using Ferrozone I was in a poor stale for two years was worse than the first, 
of health, but after taking a few boxes The death ot uni King Milos restored 
I was cured of pains iu the stomach and hie son, Michael Obrenovitch. to the 
a soreness in the Bock. I am enjoying throne. During his exile Michael had 
the best of health today, thanks to traveled much, had studied the. art of 
Ferrozone.” government in several of the European

Mr. Ernest V. Jordan of Trenton, capitals, had learned foreign languages 
writes: “I had a severe attack o£ stom- and foreign affairs, and this education 
acli trouble and indigestion, which ,a“d observation, with -his natural abiP 
completely upset me. I -was advised to - ities, made him a safe and prudent sov- 
try Ferrozone, and did so. Since using ,‘rign. He was altogether the best rul- 
Ferrozoue I have not had any further 8r Servia has ever had. 
trouble, and- can recommend- it as a Tlie Karageorgévitch partisans, how- 
positive cure. My wife also found Fer- !ver- never ceased their efforts to drive 
rozoue a good tonic and nerve strength- *b® Obrenovitches from the throne. His 
ener,” - second reign marked the end of Turkish

Everybody that ever used Ferrozone ai.'*bl?r'jy OTev -Servia, for although Ser- 
speaks just as highly of it. It strength- via had nominally been recognized as 
eus the stomach aud digestive organs an independent state in 1829, the sultan 
and assists them in carrying on their ,ba<? always maintained a sort of pro
work. Ferrozone purifies the ,bi0eod tectorate over the kingdom Michael Offi- 
and gives mew energy to' the -nerves. IfnoJ"lt^b *.ed® 'wJ0,* “gainst the
It is the best-tonic and rebuilder a-id 'furks |Eb<ti^'jrkK bomb»rded
good for young and old alike. Just C?.d,. ea,DtALed Be^?d? m ^fiaequence. 
try Ferrozone ; results will astonish vou. Michael Obrenovitch. however, went to 
Vriee 50 cents per box, or six Mixes ^tautinoole and was so successful iu 
for $2.50, at druggists, or The Ferigp b? negotiations that the Sultan consent- 
zone Company. Kingston. Out. J>onti Jd to withdraw every Turkish soldier Islsclory to the purchaser the 
delay. Get Ferrozone todçy. ,f«® Servian soil. - money wUl be refunded.

1
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UNCLE WA1S BOTHERED. Notice to luereby trlven that 00 djys after 

date we intend to apply to the Ohlef Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated at the bead of 
Nasoga Gulf: Commencing at a post mark
ed “W. N.'s 8. W. corner,” thence east 
40 chains, thence north 40 chad ns. thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

;;

CORBOULD & GRANT.
New Westminster. B. O.,

_ , , Solicitors for Vendors. *
Dated this 13th day of July. A.D. 1903.

abdicate in 
who aeemd- FOR SALE — Two-year-old prize-winning 

registered Jersey bull; also four yearlings. 
Fite registered Jersey cows. Ten head 
Jersey heifers.

WM. NOBLE/
• J. M. COLU80N.
Nasoga Gulf. June 23. 1903.

6011

^ Ten grade Shorthorns,
Collie pup**. Glen Tana Farm, Box 1907. 
Spokane, Wash. Mineral Act.—(Form F.) Certificate of 

Im-proTemente.j3 _ Notice*. Independence
Fraction Mineral Claim, situate in tflie Vic- 
tgrto 'Mining Division of Victoria District. 
Where -located: Mount Sicker. Take notice 
that l do this 4th of June, 1903, make ap
plication for a certificate of improvement. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B79599. intend, 
wx-t” days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim. 
And further take notice that action, under 
section 37. most be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificate of Improve
ment. Datt-d this 4th day qf Jane. A. D. 
11*03. For the Mt. S'cker & B. C. Develop
ment Company. Ht.rry Smith.

PERSONAL '*
Margaret and Bobby, come home. Wm.

j7
RE CHARLES TOWNS. DECEASED.

All persons having any claims egalnet the 
estate of the above-named deceased, are re
quired to send particulars thereof to the 
t-Edevsigned within one mouth from the 
dote hereof, after which I will proceed to 
pay the same to the panties entitled there
to. having regard only to such claims.

Dated the 10th day of July. 1903.
C. H. SMITH.

Executor.
Soda Greek. B. C.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS! ” 
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments aqfl House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

NOTICE.—Public notice Is hereby given 
that sixty days after date I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 
to-wit. Commencing at a post marked P. 
Hickey’s 8.E. corner, thence S.W. along the 
shore of the Skeena river 80 chains, thence 
W. 40 chains, thence N. 80 chains, thence 
E. back to the point of commencement, 
containing 320 acres more or less. The said 
land being situate iy, miles approx, below 
Aberdeen, and directly opposite Port Eto- 
slngton, on Skeena river, same district. 
Staked the 27th day of April. 1003.

PATRICK HICKEY.

i

No More Pains 
Jn the Stomach

100 Young Men and 
Women Wanted

blood to3JÏ/IMAGE.

tononiza-tion Cere- 
as a Blind.

\r 30.—Tlie Oarr 
re have left here 
dox pilgrimaige to 
lanboff, where the 
peleibrnte the cali
ft Prokhor Mosh- 
b of Saint Sern- 
pand bishops and 
bssm! will partici- 
k which will laet
e Daily (Mail this 

I Petersburg d*s- 
he *C7zar’s pilgrim-' 
ktion of Prokhor- 
fc was due to the 
divert the public

liii'g revolutionary 
lef. the correspon- 
ferniment party i9 
rrts that miracles 
bit are fables in- 
pu the service of

Û
To attend our school and prepare for an 
office position., paying not less than $30 
per month, wc to place you Inside of (JO 
days after graduating. Write for particu
lars.

Because the Greatest Stomach Reme
dies Was Used.

THE NEW FRENOH REMEDY
■ :

£ •-VAN^ot-vbr BUSINESS COLLEGE. Ltd. 
P. O. Box 514. »>Vancouver. B. C.Ferrozone 5d

Chamberlain’s
Remedies.

Rostan, Tobeft, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

!

6
THERAPI0N No. 1
in a remarkably short timq, oiten a few days only, 
removes all discharges from tiie urinary organs, 
superseding iniectiuu», the use of which does irre
parable harm by laviug ^ foundation of stricture 
and other serious disease*
for ^^^r^lmplesfspots,

blotches, pains md swelling of tiie joints, secon- 
.dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all d 
for which it hasbeen too much a fashion 1

Chamberlain's Con<h Remedy.
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop

ing Cough. Price 25 cents; large size 50c.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cent*

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
An antiseptic Uniment especially valua

ble far Cats, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 85 cento; large size 50 cento.

Chamberlain's Stomach and 
- Liver Tablets.

For Disorder» of the Stomach, Liver 
end Bowel». Price as cents.

Every one el these preparation* 
la guaranteed and if not lolly sat*

But

I
to the destruction

^7SI7«3nrâVS’heaith. This pre- 
paration purifies tiie whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

Up to

TROUBLES.
*it many different 
trouble and." const!- 
iger, of Dunkertonv 
1 good results from • 
tin’s St<»ma<* 
le by aM dmggtot»'

THERAPION NO.3
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vital ity, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 

excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.
^HERAPION^pB
Chemists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
‘ Thbmxpion ’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

Bros. & Co., Ltd. 
poe* age, 4 cents.

nZrT tbe hymns of the Bible we pass 
t0 .b”nsider the hymns that have 
7trlttep by. ®f,ler «rent inspired 

mils at varions times. . The church has 
many hymn-writers, some of them liro n ?tin "S''ms- filled with seraph™ 

e< au(i ■other*» whose productions

Write
iln^, and do Book-- 
nder seal, to place 
lay» from graduât- - 
or else pay them •• 
tf 1 pliced. 
r tl-e askinsr.
IS miJLBGEr." Ltd. -

VaneosverrB-C- *

Sold by 
Toronto,

Lyman 
Prie», fl;
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Buy Salmon
Fraser River Fishers Offered-Ad* 

vanced Prices for Thek 
Catch.

mSStiai
arrived in Bi 

eteamer, 
it Covei 

Spirited eompi 
es thau here

. London, "Ai 1:1®' .m a ; J .. j Sisissr ïâ-'-Wi; HBI i'moÆ
;ht bette/^fe 
ned. In ■■ Leu-

3 I .a great
years’aifo he moved to Louden and ac
quired a paper title of “Gaunt. ’

ry

Mainfield and Pike, who took the sum from er» keep strictly to the law and keen 
thedr hydraulic nrooerty in about twenty outside the 60-enile limit, and there has 
days. The steamer had 103 passengers, of not been a seizure for three years TW 
whom about twenty deberaed at this port, catch their seals with the snear "n,7a ,'r Officers of the steamer reno.ted tuat the thpv JL™ Tmlv-Lisleaf ’, ,,d lf 
rush" to the gold fields discovered In the l. y,? t e n,e OMly fcealeni ,at work there 

district, was being continued, and would be no reason for the diminution
ti$ the herd.

“It is the Japanese sealing schooners 
that cause the trouble. They are not 
bound toy the arbitration award between 
the United States and England, and 
they come up within three miles of the 
islands. They do not spear the seal» 
but shoot them, and they kill two for 
every one they get. You know that 
when shot, a Seal sinks rapidly, ami it 
is often impossible to get hold <xf the 
body. In this way they, not only ki]] a 
great many seals to no purpose, but the 
constant shooting near the breeding 
grounds scares the seals and the herds 
are- broken up and are scatterin'- all 
«bout. .

•Though all these schooners fly the 
Japanese colors, their owners and crews 
are by no means invariably Japanese 
Both -American and Canadian seal fish
ermen have taken to going over to Japan 
and chartering Japanese schooners, jrJ 
which they can destroy the seals with 
impuni ty.*iiMSiiiiiÉelBSiÉÉ^^™^^U

■m m
don, *

First Day of the Conclave Re- head-on collision.

which left here at 8 o’clock last evening 
---- -------- collided head-011 at MeHon, a station

Rampolla Party Said to Be In Threent«mPN8eewerè

the Ascendant in 'oen^^
VOtlng. are said to have escaped injury.

■ ................
KING AND QUEEN EMBARK.

Take Ship for Queenstown at Bere-
, haven.

Galway, July 31.—King. Edward, 
Queen Alexandra, and their party, ar
rived at Kenmare from Galway at 3 
p. m. Their Majesties visited the resi
dence of Lord Lansdowne, the foreign 
secretary, where they were entertained 
by His Lordship. The King and Queen 
‘afterwards proceeded to Berehaven, and 
embarked on the Royal Yacht Victoria 
and Albert bound for Queenstown.

■' m RcHgto-Mlil-French. (MEDICAL JOURNAL.

New York, Aug. L—"Several well- 
known New York physicians, headed by 
Dr. Albert W. Ferris, have formed a 
company for the publication-of a daily, 
medical journal, and the announcement 
is made that the initial number will ap
pear October 1st. The paper will report 
the medical happenings of the world. It 
will glso publish daily a report of the 
current medical literature Of the world.

weat
hers at In

Convention.

Results of Lest Season’s Fir
ing In the Dominion Rifle 

League.

Robbers Gag Woman and Force 
a Confession From Her 

by Torture.
great éxdtement prevailed at. beta 8kag« 
way and White Horse, as n result of- renoms" 
received there from the new finds. Cant. 
Wallace said that three nuneis who had re
tained to white Horse from the new dig» 
«finira to secure nrovls.one In order to allow 
them to work claims located -by tuem, stat
ed that many nrosnectors were taking out 
In the neighborhood of three dollars to tne 
pan. and many others reported that rich 
claims were being located. The reports 
from *he various claims gave the amount 
of goad being taken, out ae being from ten 
cents all the way to three dollars to the 
paâ. •_ jSi&.v,,

From Our Own Correspondent. A cony, of the Daweon News received by
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The convention of the ateoSper descrlbea tae etamnedee whlcu w , . , a „ . took ©luce no to tiie middle of July, as fol-the Independent Guards, a eeminreligio ^we: Anionz the etampetiers from (Daw- 

military Organization of French-Cana- son are some of tne heat known Yukon aom- J « ... douclis. Included ‘In the num'ber la Henrydians, commenced here tO-day. Ten dif- Heqdeasop. brother of Bob Henderson. who 
ferent companies arrived from Montreal, is tamed for :be-in* the firet man to strtke 
Three Rivers, St. Hyacinthe. Burling- void in the watershed of the Klondike
ton, Vt„ Worcester, Mass., and other „ .____ ., . .
points. The regiment will be review- wh£ie Hmiw i^eeteixiav
ed by the Governor-General on Monday. today mv mat the new strike has caused 

In the Military Rifle League matches White Horse almost to be deserted. Brery 
the Duke of Cornwall’s Rifles, Ottawa, man who nossi'olv can get away Urns gone, 
had the top score, 3,712 poins. Nelson Those who cannot go have giuustaked
company of the Rocky Mountain Ran- „ .. . „„„gers -were twentieth with 3 11(1 points; Captain McMnstens. of the Selkirk, says g„rf ,*®Fe I’tAX. the town of White "Horse has scarcely any-Rossland eompany, 21st, 3,106, Kam- one. ieft. jçtfty or more had toft the town 
loops, 38rd, 2,o86; Hepeler association, when the Selkirk departed from White 
first among civilians, 3,505. Trail, ninth, Horse, end perhaps a hundred more have 
3,308; Nelson, Seventeenth; Slocan 32ud; ‘started from there since.
Kamloops, 36th; Rossland, 44th; Golden, th£T*Orner 
-txiiu. tongtneer Mavis, of the Greff, in port dls-

The Cabinet today are considering the charging machinery from White House, saiys 
supplementary estimates. one of the crew left to iodu Che sumioeu-

The Governor-General’s Foot Guards er8' 
left today 
Plattsburg

’-ix

«

MOORS ATTACK FRENCH.

Sharpshooters Who Wefe Guarding 
Camels Fight Barbers.

Algiers, Algeria, Aug. 1.—A body of 
five hundred Moors of the Barber tribe 
recently attacked the French force of 
fifty native sharpshooters who. .were 
guarding 150 camels at Sidi Jady. 
brisk fight followed.. The Barbers los
ing- heavily, but they killed ten of the 
sharpshooters and two French: corporals, 
and carried off the camels.

Balloting Continues Today But 
Final Result Expected 

Tomorrow.

Governdr General’s Foot Guards 
Spend a Holiday In New 

York.

Annual Scottish Games Held at 
Vancouver Attract a Large 

Crowd.

!Rome, Aug. L—The first day of the 
conclave has ended -without the election 
of a pope. Both morning and afternoon 
the members of the sacred college, 
c-ept Cardinals "Herrero, Espinosa, Gre- 
toni, Laugenienx and -Connie, who were 
confined to their cells by illness, enter
ed the Sistine chape, where, after the 
solemn ritual appointed for the occa
sion, they deposited their ballots in the 
chalice. That these gave no candidate 
the necessary 42 votes was me 
by the smoke burning the balk 
issued from the SSsthie 
Tomorrow the cardinals will vote again, 
both morning and afternoon, but what 
the chances are of their arriving at a 
decision before Monday no one can tell. 
It was reported this evening that the 
Rampolla party was in' the ascendant, 
font this Cannot be kuorwn as any indi
cation of the final result. Rumor gen
erally assigns Monday as the most like
ly day upon which an election will oc
cur.

From Our Own Correspondent. A
Vancouver, Aug, 1—The Province says 

that D. N. McMillan, of the Pacific 
Packing company, Puget Sound, taking 
advantage of the rebate on salmon Im
ported into tne United States, 
up the Gulf yesterday offering 
Columbia fishermen an advance on the 
price of fish to what they would get at 
the canneries.

Word comes from Cloverdale, B.G., 
ttfat the house of Miss Marshall was en
tered by a burglar last night, who de
manded her money. She refused and 
the burglar bound, gagged and blindfold
ed he and afflict er horrible tortures un
til in awful agony of mind she told the 
burglar where the money was. He se-, 
cured $40 and a quantity of jewelery and 
departed. The description of the burgi 

■eéar is meagre.
The annual Scottish games were held 

at Brockton Point today, a very large 
crowd attended andi the celebration pass
ed off successfully.

Mr. Rich has declined to allow his 
name to be mentioned as a candidate in 
Richmond in the Conservatives’ inter
ests, in fact, before the name had been 
mentioned in the press he had not been 
asked to stand, slthough it was the in
tention of the party managers to ask 
him to consent to be nominated. The 
name of Mr. Kitson, a prominent ranch
er of the Delta district, is now men
tioned in connection with the Conserva
tive candidature, gnd it is likely that 
Mr. Kitson wll be asked to allow him-

h
ex-

-rpassed
British BRADSTREETS

WEEKLY REVIEW
King and (fueen 

Reach Galwayde known 
ots which, The cable repair steamer Iris reached 

Esquimau yesterday afternoon from Ai- 
berni canal, where she has been lnyin_- 
a cable from Bamfield creek to Albêrnf 
It was found that the land lines com 
necting the cable with Alberni and the 
lines of the C.P.R. were interrupted at 
times owing to falling trees and other 
reasons, and it was decided that a cable 
would be laid from the Bamfield 
station to Alberni, which cable was 
shipped from England on the Iris and 
has been successfully laid by that 
sel. The cable was tested and messages 
were sent over it to Vancouver satisfac
torily. The laud line will not be allowed 
to go out of repair, though, and will be 
kept in readiness so that if any break 
should occur in the Bamfield-Alberni 
cable the land line can be used. Mr. W. 
H. Reynolds, of the Pacific Cable board, 
General Manager Kent, Western Man
ager Jenkins and Supt. Wilson, of the • 
C.P.R. telegraphs, were passengers on 
board the Iris during the laying of the 
cable, and returned to Victoria with the 
vessel. Mr. Reynolds will leave for San 
Francisco on Sunday.

The Iris will remain at Esquimalt for 
some weeks, and her ship’s company will 
construct a large submarine tank at a 
location yet to be chosen, where cable 
for repair purposes is to be stored. The - 
material for the tank has already arrived, 
and when a location is chosen for the 
big tank, where cable is to be stored be
neath the water, work will be com
menced at once.

It is announced that the cable steamer 
Scotia, which has been secured bv Un
commercial Pacific Cable for a repair 
vessel, will lay a cable to Shanghai, ex
tending the United States cable, which 
has just been laid across the Pacific to 
Manila.

chapel.Holidaying Interferes With East, 
ern Trade—Prospects 

Bright in B. C.
Their Majesties Continue Their 

Motor Ride Through Pic- 
turesque Region. v stoked

Toronto, July 31 —Bradstreet’e re- 
Montreal wholesale tradeview says: .....

is suffering some from the holiday sea
son. -A good many travelers or business
HUSKmwm... -........

crocs in, Ontario and Quebec are turn- neighborhood a thousand troops and gen- war(j and Queen Alexandra continued
in« out well, and the industrial outlook «armes stood idle in the shade of the by motor today their inspection of some
in the .East is satisfactory. The crop colouades. Soon after 4 o clock this af- of the wildest and most picturesque
conditions in the far "West are not as teruoou, however, crowds began to regions of Ireland. The start was made
■favorable as a few weeks ago gather, including priests and monks of at nine a. m. from the little town of

\Vholesafe trade at Toronto lias been 411 denominations, and by 5 o’clock sev- Leenane, on the shore of Killarney bay,
moderately active for this season. The era[ thousand persons of all classes were where they were presented with an ad-

. „ «.hmmen,t« or domestic stanle roods, cot- watching the Sistme chapel for the dress,self to be nominated. Mr. S. Cawley, ; p woollens etc have .been8 large the smoke which gave the results of the bal- The King said he had already inspect-
of Chilliwack, is mentioned as the pos- w^k and Wing to the continued tot. As evening drew near, the crowd ed some of the cottage industries, and
?,lb^to nominee of the Conservatives in ? shown in these goods orders increased, and Roman princes and prin- that he was pleased with the spirit
the Fraser River Garden Town, while '^^reern Ttiie retaUeifhave been cese«* drove up. Prince Orsini, the head of industrial activity and the warm- 
Mr. M. C. Schou having; declined to ta&ers are » of Roman nobility, who shares only hearted welcome of the people which .
stand in Richmond, Mr. Tuttle will be lbe™ly' „nv nri«^nro£oM wi* Prince Col&inft the hereditary he and the Queen both would long re- Winnipeg, A Aug. l.-{Specml)-The
asked to contest the riding in the inter- to make any price^ concessions. ri ht Ktand lleKt to the papal tUrone member. • Winnipeg oarsmen went East to St.

„ iSTiSS 53 JÜSf%g%î£!&£ *“• •«“-the provincial voters' list in Vancouver. fUnited States, but no sales are yet r?" I watched iiftentlv for th« ™!,u «’i^nni® Majesties then took the train for Gal- noon. The men now on their way East 
A wen-knowu canner who has inter-, Ported. The price ' bu“smoke «m" ^e beHs ofThé waTand arr!?ed°here late !n the after» to defend Winnipeg’s honor are: Messrs,

j^.t® on Puget Sound as well as in Brit- higher at 16 cents to 17 cents. The ya3j^ca rall„ out y,e caj, veswp6 noon. They met with an enthusiastic IC. S. Riley, F. H. Bole, "Charlie John- 
,sh Columbia waters, stated that in spite clip is considerably less than last sea- but “oue went “n The prints ^ing reception. . . ston, Selby Henderson, J.’ iBoswell, S.
of the law allowing rebate on duty paid sou. the steps <H St Peter’^ nra-^ books to The King was presented with addres- ;E. Richards, H. L. Carpe, D. B.
on salmon coming into the United States Trade at Quebes is reported satisfac- hand muttered the eveffina office wiri ses by the District Council and other Sprague, R. R. .Muir and W. Clements, 
■n h!s opinion the American canuers wilt tory. Retail business through the coun- ”®nae’T™^^®“ Jhe evening office with bodje» to which Ve replied. briefly. customs returns at this nort show 
ne«etdTaLon?o7tl,eircansWha1slethtey wifi generally appears to be in a healthy Zpel The sulpeS became intense; Tbeir Majesties then boarded the royal anCotheHery ia™ge increaseTr JnTy,
run a risk of the salmon being too stale encouTaghig '6 L-abOT ^belL^ugl t for eIe? th,e at,reet “rchius who hod gather- TomLrow^ thlx^wd^take ^a 7rafnbffr as compared with the same month a 
to pack by the time thev get to their ?nctnlTiigl g', De?ug “rfr1, ed in large numbers to col ect the dis- ^pmorrow tney win take a tram lor r H The figures for July, 1908,canneries. ^ ' ^ gCt S XttoW e^fcteTP Sea- carde? ends cigarettes thrown away ^e^^e^^J^d^La^sdo^ne a ' W $266,347; July, 1902, Ç178,’858.67’.

Baxter Bishop, an American, whose fruiS have been^tantiful In by ,the “ei-vous crowd, stopped their b? country seat ütrreen Munty of Increase’ $87,487.33.
name is synonymous with Buckley Vali the dtv the^ortinL txade k reimrted ac W°rk and gazed toward the chapel. Sev- Kerry ’ Guelph, Aug. l.-Mrs. G. F. Harris,
ley, B.C., and the attempts made to set- ' Jie Jar”f arflv efal false a’anns caused a thrill of ex- ^Recess where their Majesties stop- widow of thl late Mr. Harris of 8.
117 rlblTtf1S mv-C<,I O”,eS onJ l<l>d for the lel*£ hTbc“ a ™mot that a pe,] for luncheon, an extraordinary in- Rockford Woollen Mills, was driving to
I- to-1" returned from Victoria yesV Wififfipew tradX the past week has had b®en e'ected and many per- Aident occurred. A poor, old country this place yesterday when an axle of

nH,eï};,nnn«iHnne m,akmg, an Veen fai>, but oî clutâ kï tiuln last rnfbed to the Basilica to get good woman approached the Queen with a her buggy broke, .throwing her out on
tnirrUnS o® re” -week wten tlie exhibition attracted 8ea^s ^len .the aunouucement should be petition for the remission of the remain- her h^d and rendering her unconscious,
f i, I n ri x-8 i mi l, Ü6 n t x0,Ltba,ASer!?a nianv -buyers Buying for the fall so ?ade' Tb? impression that a choice had der of a sentence of six months passed IShe was taken to the hospital, where
V-rllpv ‘ °0t" La^e and Bnckley much larger tiian previous year» been reached was heightened by the ap- upon her husband. Inquiries proved she died without regaining consciousness.
nni rti rnnnd.il'pfxpT'f have dtonortTon the 4Lat Tre lefs em PÇara”ce upon the walls of the Vatican that the man’s character justified clem-
now this proposition of Mr. Bishop un- K-epoits on tne wneat crop are less en | of a few ofliciais iu full uniform a9 jf en„_ „nd th„ Oneen with the King’s
der consideration, and Mr. Bishop states cour aging. "Cutting of wheat should, f0r a greaj ceremony. When 6 o'clock permission remitted the ° en ten ce on the
nos tion he ^flTeThll ?°ChP-tS tbe,pr°- tin in °^utiwo w»h C°Udltl°US’ be"|'boomed from the big clock of St. Peter’s sp™ The grounding crowd learn ng

sAtiïifi-i.'ys'ttbiSxrsit ssrs.-«sÿ as 5 ’S'asr^asxsa.^.'sssaturn to his native tend. Should they, business situation. The outlook for tradej ot tbe stacn. ^ eth?n“SlJaV
settle on the land the. American colony is much improved, and building opera- "Î smoke so ltoht so uT.s
tots would, of course, become British tions are already more Active. scar™eîv dfstingutahabto ’ From
subjects. Air. Bishop believes that the Business in the Kootenay district is ! crowd came à stoh of rfbef
«°ttànme5t -W1 • grant tl!e concessions already reviving as a result of the lead- matching with craned neck* twasked and is consequently buying up "bounty. , Wlt? craued necks, they saxv
military scrip for the purpose of apply-I The'run of sockeye salmon has begun Sid Inrir o ^nutl’u ha?° ^'ed«wD, 
ug on land not taken up in the usual land a good-sized pack is expected. futile vohnJ had “ j tl W

way from the government. The movement in -wholesale at ITamil- , “ , votlnS had vanished into air,This week’s Gazette, as well as last'ton, a”^rS to Brads^etX tor “he *tot^ad occurr J wLT'the^ela e° 
week s, indicates the wane of timber "week has been active for the mid-sum- and tj.p iitllhood of an elee+1nn° teGPmwar°D' B,ut tea applications for imer. Travelers are sending fair-sized “°d the ctowZ* riîLeAed
timber licenses have been applied for in orders and mail-sorting orders are fair-1 " ’ ds d persed.
two weeks, seveu this week and three ly numerous for this late date. The out- -,T
aat- 1 he search for coal, however,-[look tor trade is very encouraging. The CLEVER SCOUNDREL CONVICTED 

olientinn t continue, as eighteen ap- (local manufacturers aré busy on con- . 0 ,
?enn,t^? thpr "censes to locate coal are "tracts. -Labor is well employed, and val- g ’,, Aagl L—Adolph Kuhne,
reported this week. There are" but two ues at stanle manufactures are firm banker and broker, was today
week’satCarett parchase r.ecordcd in this 'London wholesalers report a fair'do- 7'd^l”Ltl)e larceny of $15,000 Other 
weeks Gazette, two notices of assign- snand for seasonable «tuff as a resirir of “dmtments against him are to be tried“o6"1 aCana7aDSW8 "f UeW fate date" at ^ich'toe ^aroXan! 7°v “S eTi"
Fr.-.ser River Power com ” “Ud the (which , was due to weather conditions fhrough forgeries of ^ea™ estote deedl

The t lv trîx" . early in the season. The shipments of and tit|™ 6 esmie usees,lu n.„e “ ®J?pxfblP ,of tb® B-C. Lumber-" fall goods are large now, and the de
mented Iln7 tbeir -nflo ieen. much aug- Imand is keeping up very well for tins 
the acouisition of ÏÏnî11" increased by. season, when many through the couu-
Vtotoffa" on Vanc?uveTïs^rThë V are awa/ ?u h^id^'f There as
Island mill owners xvere ?' • • been a steady demand tor fall goous m

.the association and after In fnte°ndew l°tta.^a’ and tbe oa^ook is generally 
with some Of the offi„i„i„ luterview considered bright. The favorable crop
recently held on tlie Island, th^com ,are baying ,a good effef on til®
sented to do so. Heretofore tl e mem real trade- and Pnnchases have been well 
bership was drawn chiefly from Vaïcou- distributed and large values are firm.
ver and New IVestminster nestminster. GATHERING ROYALTIES.

Preliminary negotiations are In pro- -----
gress for the re-constrnction of the Ogle. Marriage of Princess Alice, of Batten-
bv theWdr7 »no,,t0 a8 entjn;ly occupied burg to be a Great Event,
ny the dry goods firm of Drysdale & ___

ex enson Darmstadt, Grand Duchy of Hesse,
Aug. 1.—A great gathering of sover
eigns is expected here on the occasion of 
the wedding of Prince Andrew of Greece 
to Princess Alice of Battenburg. The 
Czar, Emperor William, King Edward,
King Christian of Denmark, and King 
George of Greece, have already promised 
to attend.

creekQueen Alexandra In Response 
to Poor Woman’s Appeal 

Asks Clemency.
lhe strike was made' some time ago by 

Dawson Ctiarlie, MVMilhin and Weisdepp. 
'Dawson Charlie has discovered on ifoortu 
'Of July creek and Wetodepp and iMcMiLan 
have "discovered on Ruby. The creeks are 
eix miles apart. It is understood that 
Skookum Jim. one of the original stakers 
with the discovery party on Klondike fa
nions bonanza creek, is said to be arnons: 
the early stakers in the new camp. Jimmie 
Jackson also is a new «taker. The mining 
recorder at White Horse is doing- a land 
office business selling miners’ licenses.

The -steamer Ciosset is taking parties up 
the Tahkini river eu route to tae strike. 
Tlie Tahkini flows into the Fifty mi le, 18 
miles below White Horse. The new strike 
is 100 milles to 150 miles west of White 
Horse.

The scene at the wharf when the Dawson 
sailed this alterno^n was the most animated 
and exciting attendant on the departure 
of any steamer from the city for years. 
Hundreds of people crowded about the 
steamer and scores were hurrying to and 
from the boat In preparing lor the journey. 
Hardy men in romdh clothes flitted for long 
outings and hard tramps were parrying 
packs of clothing and prospecting and cook
ing outfits abo ird the boat.

Some had L* ises with which to do their 
packing. Bight or ten horses were aboard 
the steamc si.ni" time before the boat>de
parted, and tht interior of the 'boat on the 
lower deck was extremely remindful of 
good old stampede days, 
held for some time 'beyond the scheduled 
hour of departure, so that those who had 

I bought tickets an<J were rushing about to 
get their outfits ready would have time.
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to^ spend the civic holiday at ves-
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Kenmare, near which 
be the guests of Lord 
his country seat, Derreen., county 
Kerry.

At Recess, where their Majesties stop
ped for luncheon, an extraordinary in- 

A poor, old country

AMUR FROM SKAGWAY. 
day Morning from Lynn Canal.SEMANTHA’S FAST TRIP.

British ship Semantha, Capt. An
drews, 2,003 tons, reached Esquimalt 
yesterday morning in tow of the tug 
Pioneer after a fast passage of 118 days 
from Cardiff with a cargo of 3,500 tons 
of Welsh coal for the warships at Esqui
mau. The Semantha is a very fast ves
sel, and, although the British ship Lei
cester Castle, which is coming to this 
port with general cargo from Liverpool, 
left over a month prior to her the coal 
carrier has reached port first. She is 
eleven days behind the record tor the 
passage from Britain to this port, the 
honor of having made the fastest trip 
to Victoria with cargo from Great Brit
ain belonging -to the British ship Puri
tan of Glasgow, of which Capt. F. W. 
Am es bury, noxv a member of the B. C. 
Stevedoring and Contracting company, 
xvas then master. The passage made by 
the Semantha is though among the fast
est, for few vessels have come much 
nearer to the Puritan’s record, which 
was an exceptional vnn. The Semantha 
and Capt. Andrews have both made 
reputations for fast passages on the At
lantic. Capt. Andrews has one record 
for a voyage across the Atlantic to the 
westward, which -xvas made -in the bark 
Typhoon, in 14 days.

The vessels sailed from Cardiff on 
April 3 and had fair weather to the 
-Horn, where rough weather was en
countered for some days. For several 
days in the vicinity of Cape Horn the 
Semantha xvas in company with a five- 
masted bark, which Capt. Andrews be
lieves was the Potosa, although he did 
not speak her. Good weather with the 
usual trades, other than the southeast 
trades which were not experienced, was 
had when coming up the Pacific and 
when nearing the mouth of the Straits 
the vessel ran into fog. She sighted 
the British ship Im-berhoru, which has 
been to this port on several occasions, 
en route to San Francisco, and she saw 
the bark Spartan and another bark, 
which xvas too far off to make out, in
bound off the Cape.

Steamer Amur of the C. P. R. 
pany, Capt. McLeod, reached port 
terday morning from Skagway. The 
Amur brought fifteen passengers south, 
of whom four came to Victoria. Those 
for Victoria were Major Alex. Davis, a 
wealthy Londoner, who is worth many 
millions of dollars, who is interested 
with Ferdinand W. Peek, of Chicago, 
and Col. Von Larlarsky in mining con
cessions on the. Siberian coast; Mrs. A. 
Gordon Smitli of Dawson, nee Miss 
Heisterman of this city, and B. H. 
Heisterman, who went as far as Ben
nett to meet his sister.

The Amur' left Skagway on Mondai 
last, a dày later than the steamer Co" 
tage City,' of "the P C S. Co., and had 
an uneventful; voyage south. In the 
passages south of Lynn canal the steam
er encountered much drift ice, which has 
been set adrift by the thawing of the 
Taku glacier. Between Juneau ami 
Ketchikan swanbs of salmon were seen, 
the Vessel steaming through great num
bers of fish for miles. It was expected 
that there would be quite a run entering 
the Skeena, where the run heretofore 
this season has been practically a failure.

As told in another column, the steam
er brought further news regarding the 
Tahkeena river gold finds, of which a 
belated report seemingly has just 
to the notice of the local evening paper. 
This up-to-date journal says the news 
of a rich strike on a tributary of the 
Tahkeena on. Lake Arkeli had just 
reached Whitehorse before the Amur 
sailed. This probably refers to three or 
four trips back.
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WILL .NOT EXHIBIT.

British Manufacturers Fear Yankees 
Would "Steal Designs.

'Toronto, Ang. 1.—(Special)—James 
Weir, head of the engineering firm of 
G. & J. Weir, near Glasgow, Scotland, 
is in the city. He says that no British 
manufacturer of repute will exhibit at 
the St. Louis World's Fair because the 
designs would be stolen by Ataeriean 
firms. He says American competition 
does not amount to a row of pins.

U. S. TRAIN0 ACCIDENTS.

Washington, D. C., July 30.—The re
port of the interstate comjieree commis
sion on railroad accidents in the United 
States tor three months ending March 
31st last shows that during that quarter 
300 people were killed and 2,834 injured 
in train accidents. Other kinds of acci
dents, including those sustained by em- 
ployees at work and passengers in 
getting off and on cars, makgs the 
aggregate 827 killed and 11,481 injured. 
There were 1,650 collisions find 1,181 
derailments, causing $2,491,046 damage 
to cars, engines and roadways.

<yk
CR0FT0N AGAIN

IS PROSPEROUS
1

The Smelter Town At Osborne 
Bay Once More Full of 

Life.
:

From Our Own Corresponde^.
Crofton, B. C., Aug. 1.—This has 

been a busy week for everybody at 
Crofton, and the prospects are good for 
a long continuance of the present pros
perous conditions.

The week opened with a meeting of the 
board of school trustees for the purpose 
of selecting a teacher for the public 
school. Mr. J. T. Pearce was chair
man, Mr. Dupies, secretary, and Trus
tee Pollard were present. Sixteen ap
plications had been received for the po
sition. As the majority of the trustees 
were in favor of having a male teacher, 
Mr. II. F. Gordon received the appoint
ment.

One of the- pleasant events of the 
week was the wedding of Mr. Joel A. 
Broadwell, postmaster, 
of South Salt Spnng i 
was given in their honor on Friday 
night at the Hotel Osborne, sixty^ coup
les being present. There would have 
been more, as many were expected from 
Salt Spring island, but the invita
tions did not reach them in time. Sup
per was served at midnight, and the 
dance was kept up with great spirit 
until three o’clock in the morning. The 
bride was presented with many valuable 
tokens of esteem ,testifying to her great 
popularity with all...

The smelter has been doing splendid 
work. Seven carloads of copper have 
been shipped during the week, making 
ten carloads of matte of twenty-five tons 
each, sent out since the emelter was 
blown in after the shut down, July 5.

.
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seawaNaka cup

WON BY CANADA

ATLANTIC CABLE COMBINE.0

NORTERN SECURITIES 

WIN IN STATE COURTS

Profits on Paidfiic Calbile Business Paid 
to American njompaniee.

Montreal, Ju'ly 29.—‘Consd-derraible sur
prise is expressed over the disclosin'* 
of Austin (Chamberlain in the House <»L’ 
IGommons, that the profits of the Pacifi c 
caible go to Américain caible companies

It appears that the Atlantic Cable 
combine levies one shilling tfor service 
indications on eac-h message, in addi
tion to their charige per word. Thus on 
a 15s. Australian’ caible message, con
sisting of five words, ftlie Atlantic pool
ed companies take nearly one-third of 
the total. No charge for service indica
tions is made by Canadian, Australian 
''r 'British governments or by the Pacifii 
Cable Board.

Canadian Yacht Again Defeats 
the Boatç of Uncle 

8am.
i;'-!

Decision In Minnesota in Favor 
of the Jim Hill 

Merger.

and Miss Lee, 
island. A dance (From Saturday's Daily.)

The American four-masted schooner
W. H. Talbot, which was reported to be 
passing Tatoosh inbound in yesterday’s 
Colonist, sailed in to the wharf of the 
Victoria Chemical company yesterday 
morning, having voyaged direct without 
use of tug from thé wharf at Hakodate 
to the wharf at Victoria in 42 days. 
The schooner brought one thousand tons 
of sulphur from Japan. After leaving 
Hakodate she had easterly weather for 
ten days and then, experienced a serious 
of calms with fogs and ran for the great
er part of the voyage. No shipping was 
seen.

News was brought from Hakodate by 
the schooner that the sealers flying the 
Japanese flag have been making good 
catches in the Japan sea this year, the 
highest catch reported being in the 
neighborhood of nine hundred and forty 
skins, ahd from that all the way to '600. 
When the schooner was loading her 
•kins at Hakodate E. J. King of that 
port, who owns several schooners and 
is agent for many Japanese sealers, had 
a large number of skins ready for ship
ment—somewhere in the neighborhood of 
three thousand skins. A steamer was 
expected from Yokohama, which was to 
sail for London and the skins were to 
be shipped by her.

The Japanese sealers were talking of 
sending several vessels to Cape 
Horn, says Capt. Benneche. Hearing 
of the success of the Victoria sealfrs 
who are interested in the schooners sent 
to Cape Horn from this port and Hali
fax, the Japanese t were thinking 

FOR HUGH XiATrnrURS seriously of despatching some of
___  the larger schooners to Cape Horn

„ Copenhagen. July 30—Mr and and the South Shetlands. The old
London, July 30.—During the discus- Charles J. Cfiddon of LoWell Bch»°h6r Henry Dennis, now wearing a

sioa of the colonial office vote, in the left "here this after’noe,, iV. iv,!’;. Japanese name, was lying at Hakodate
House of Commons toda, replying mobUe to an attotpTS when th* schooner sailed, and she might
to a bitter attack on the government’s tic circle Tire^ «° to the southern sealing grounds. Ac-
poMcy and I»rd Milner’s administration entb^tic r£*,Ted a= cording to a member of the crew of the
of South Africa, by Mr. Markham, Lib- 8 crowd Talbot several of the Japanese scaling
eral, in the course of which he charged **- '_______ company^ were considering sending vea-
. *t affairs were growing worse, Colo- , . imtfT 'r ixj . tuidt sels to the Horn, and as many as tenSecretary Chamberlain lengthily de- AXCKII T IN A DORY. might eventually go.

fended the administra tion of South Af-. w tT~' . There were a number of seating
rica. He said the greatest difficulty ' oman Up onAtiantic After schooners being fitted out at Hakodate,
was not the reconciliation of the Boers 0 -treJ- Exposure. some of whom were going to the Behring
and Britons, but the reconciliation of Sea, others to Copper Island and to the
the Boer, with the Boers. The sacre- J"*™»™*, Me.. July 30.—News was japau and Qkotsch seas. The schooner 
tary then called attention to the fact ,b”? t2day^ eteamer VraaJ Seifu Maru had been despatched to the
that the Boers were making every ef- Haven, that after <bemg adfirt in a dory Behring Sea, and advices have already 

,t° develop the country end were * *ud Mown 75 miles out to sea, been received here from Attn telling of
forming local agricultural associations of a gale hurt Monday, Mrs. Carter her voyage. Several other vessels were
7^th. chairmen In many cases, were of Mootooe 'Island, formerly Mies Clara also to go to Behring Sea, and some had

forT': Mr- r.”eL.0,.wBa^>r’ w“ p?3Sd up ye8t«- been despatched. One captain with 
Chamberlain admitted that much had to - “*7 by the _ Gloucester fishing schooner whom Capt. Benneche was talking prior 
bo done and said' that if it was found Hawi Onete, Capt William Maionsen, to his departure was preparing to make 

—Lj v w • of wes P1»- ?£ Gloucester. 30 miles east of Mount a cruise in the vicinity of Behring lal-
v en ted by irréconciliables, the govern- Bert Roy. The women was half dead and and the Copper islands.
5™ wa™“ net- hesitate to use .its from exposure, and the effects of targe In tins connection the remarks of 
strong power to part of the mischief- quantities off salt water taken to quench Capt. H. N. Nice, agent of the North 
makere' - ‘ her thirst. American Commercial Company at

■
Montreal, Aug. I.—(.Special)—Canada 

retains the iSeawauhaka 
year, after repeated attempts of the 
lAmerieans

Mr. Hon. L. Edwin Dudley, Ameri
can consul returned from a trip to At- 
liu yesterday, where he had gone for 
^•le purpose of investigating the neces
sity of granting the request of the Amer- 
V.an. jltioîns Atliu in establishing a United States consular 
town, 
not at

t cup another; St. Paul, Aug. 1.—Judge (Lochren to
day, iu the Circuit "Court, handed down 
hie decision in the case of the state of 
Minnesota against the (Northern Secur
ities Company, the Great Northern Rail
way Company, the Northern Pacific 
"Railway "Company, and James J. Hill, 
(president of the Northern Securities 
Company, and individually in which he 
sustained the contentions of the de
fendants and dismissed the bill of com
plaint of the state. He finds the North
ern Securities Company has not violat
ed the state laws forbidding the con
solidation of parallel and competing 

Russian Government Resumes Expul- He refuses the injunctions ask-
sions. by. the state of Minnesota to restrain
___  the Northern .Securities Company from

Berlin, Jsly 29.—The National Zqit- voting the stock of the railway
nng prints the text of a letter received °r either of them,
from Finland saying that the expul- Phia decision affects the results of the
sione have been resumed and that the feu oral government’s victory iu the CSr- 
government has ordered the Rev. Mr. euit Court in no way whatever. The 
Magnus Roeendal, the well-known writ- federal suit was based ou a totally dif-
er, speaker and principal of tlie Ly- ferent contention of law. In the fed-
ceum at Uleahorg, to leave the country eral suit, the securities company was 
after depriving .him of hie position. prosecuted for violation of the Slier-

Mr. Res end ah who is a pietistic ! man anti-trust law. The suit which the 
clergyman, is going to the United States company wine is based on an allegation 
to work among the Finnish immigrant» i that the defendants violated an act of 
there. j the Minnesota legislature forbidding the

s j consolidation of oflr&llel And comoeriinrBOERS QUARREL WITH BOERS, liuee of railway. competing

to capture it from the St. 
lLawrence Yacht Club. The Thorella 
■finished today’s race at 4:67 pan., and 
the Kolutoo at 4:19.

ii

,r ^ agency in that
. nMr- Dudley states that he is 
all certain that he wil recommend 

the appointment, but he cannot tell until 
ne makes further investigations, that 
ms report to the government would be 
pased on information received regarding 
the actual number of American citizens 

«17,n and the importance and value 
of Atlin exports. He states that he 
stayed in Atlin camp but a day and a 
half, but as far as he could see in the 
limited time of his disposal he would 
say that there was every indication of" 
a permanent camp. He would say, how- 
ever, as far as he could see, that the 
bulk of the mining would be done by 
capitalists with machinery. Mr. Dud
ley referred to the possibilities of the 
big dredge which would soon be operat
ing on the poor man’s farm.
Switzer, the

o-o- 60 dozen Stiff Hats, damaged by wa
ter, 60c. each. B. Williams & Co. *

il STRIKE. ENDED.

®altoton, N Y„ July 30.-The strike 
of the Union Bag and Paper Company’s 
employees has ended and the men re- 
ported for work today on the same terms 
which prevailed when the mills were 
shut down by the firemen’s strike for 
an eight-honr day and two dollars per 
day wages four weeks

FIFTY MILLION- PAYMENT.

MAJOR MERRITT ON 
* CANADIAN CAVALRY

COAL STRIKE COMMISSION.

Wihnhigton, Del.. July 30.—Judge 
George Gray today decided to accept his 
appointment ae the fifth member of the 
Alalbama coal strike oommiseion, and 
sought to meet the other members at 
Atlantic City.

ill

j MUST LEAVE FINLAND.
Tells Army Authorities That 

Colonial Horse Outrank the 
British.

ago.
xv

DOCKS GUTTED BY FIRE.

(London, July 30.—The Great Oenfri! 
railway's dock and sheds at Grimsby 
have been gutted (by fire. Tlie ehel* 
were filled with Continental machinery 
and immense quantities of hurltx. Tin- 
damage amounts to $500,000.

THE mWiANÎllAlKA OUT.

Montreal, July 30.—An accident 1" 
her rudder, which broke off near the 
post, disabled the American challenger 
in the first race this afternoon on Lobe 
St. Louis for the Seawanheka cup. The 
mMiap occurred on the second round- 
but scarcely affected the ultimate result, 
as the Canadian yacht hod left her riv.i 
liopeJeefily in the rear.

Official Time: Start. 155—First round. 
Thorella, 2:1659. 2:2436, 2:31*0; Km 
lutoo. 23051, 2:2630, 25551.

Thorella finished at 3:44:40.

MINISTER DEPOSED.

Sydney Presbytery Expels Rev. John 
Buchanan for Immorality.

Halifax, July 30.—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the Sydney Presbytery 
yesterday, Rev. John Buchanan, a na
tive of Scotland, who came to Cape 
Breton two years ago from Quebec, 
where he had charge of a congregation, 
was deposed from the ministry on the 
grounds on dishonesty and immorality.

Rev. Mr. Buchanan had been preach
ing in different peris of Cape Breton 
since coming from Quebec, but matters 
.concerning his character and conduct be
came known to members of the Presby
tery only recently.

80 dozen Regatta Sn-rs. damaged bv 
water, 50c. each. 6. Williams & Co.

-’’tow York, July 30.—The final invxtal- 
cent, due on the $50.- 

uuu,ljuu or bonds nndemvritten by the
Montreal, July 31,-The Star’s London «Ja Sy”"

cable «aye: Major W. H. Merritt, of * “* ^ to J. P. Morgan
beereotiUnl dfedg« tiret U^otiid ! imtoi^^a'e^rtfog'tbirChuadlL^Sf- INSPBfTfXR-S TVPTrutim
matto^nf weevn ‘V®1"7:/v°rtv 4me’ ai ialry could give the British many wrin- LN»PBCTt>RS INDICTED.
pected ati toe good founds by xt ^udiotmenb. were
modern method and was satisfied that, ."Britain shotid compete each Mttto J ^ returaed today by the (grand jury against 
^yas neb. The dredge had cost ] team of tour me”™nd fiy! hLf« in rhè: *®’litmry inspectors, one of whom
$300,000, hut he expected that it would field, fully uouipoed for a tee^ex^end ’the astootant of the bureau, for ac- 
pay tor itself in thirty days' run. The i™ from L^do^to Edkihnr^ briW' are John 4 KeJty,
dredge was set in a deep ditch which; JhLhn£ t^s bivo^Sng nifiefinJ, sanitary inspector: JaS.
was filled with water and as the gravel horo^fand^aekipicketing ®JBrode«ll, W. (R. Denning. W. H. 
is taken by the dredge and passed »+ the Revwi r,#i*wien.ien *°d Elrmest ■Schierrman.through the sluice boxes from the front fmeetiSL “ .°url,Df. Club -------------o------------
the tailings will be deposited in the lîSS? î? m J**0™* a MUNSEY SELLS HIS PAPER
rear. Mr. Dudley was particularly im-4 ^ i Hi19 to the Canadian team.
Pressed with the good roads in the Atlin. “P®®*****1 the results of the tour,
districts and states that the trip through-t nud Ral”.he ,WM aorry to hear that there 
out was a very pleasant one. lxyae ®till a great dead of ignorance on

fri. vouanu,__r Ha i m . the subject, and a great many seemed to
he>id a m^et-« think that thoée who went to Canada 

and ya8..”.eI1 "«ended land the United States had a very bad
and made a change in their platform, ifcùne. Then they examined the ôsruTee. cropping the compulsory arbitration they aaw tiiat thatW^notrh 
plank owing to the Dominion Trades TLov ^.MrW âlwâv. hLfîn/bîlf 
and Labor Council requesting that noaction be taken oh a bill dealing with the aDd bad cot muc"1 to grumble at 
subject last session. Regarding tlie 0
calling of a general convention it was i 
decided to leave the matter in the hands i 
of a provincial executive.

eom-

Mr.

oTrouble in South Africa no Longer Be
tween Britons and Dutchmen.

York, July 30.—The annonnee- 
roeM is made that the New York Daily 
Ne^s Plant and goodwill will be sold 
Si, »'"'•«ton iu this city on August 21. 
lhe Daily News has been published 
by the New York News Publishing Com
pany of which. Frank Munséy is the 
principal stockholder.

YELLOW FKVElfPTIN

r

Dial

f®W YORK.
ANOTHER "BOODÜÆR New York, Jniy 30 -Atoon Stmtii, a

• . ____ „ __ __ sauor, died today In King’s County hoe-
! Jeffemon "City, July 30—The case of,î>«al e victim, the authorities beJieve, 

~ . gtote Senator Win. P. Sullivan, of ; of yellow fever. His home and the tm-
^torke, who deeded Clarke s park (Ohnstian county, charged with having "mediate neiefchontiood fiwve been onar- 

which n ner ,cfrtel? conditions, solicited a bribe of $4,508 In connection, entined, and physicians are on the look-
^iïried^nt b«nd ,ot be?n. Ibetin* powder legislation, was call-, out tor other pewsible cases, fhirithar-
bis rontent’ione g^d bSforo ^e^jSSce 5 ® °' Timming, | rived ^ t^eteaumhip Haven,n from

* tbe'i^^™ CTe<’ bT * sailed ‘Æt taS J*he»?I
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Energy to Be I 

,/ coûter Island B;

É Smith W< 
fse to L 
^Libera

HI

r
:, ' AErom Our Own Oorresp.

Vancouver, Aug. 4.—! 
■60 to the boat .last ni 
ujatebes up to tÿa
■ <5talph'Smith, M.P., r 
tawa foday. Mr. Smitl 

offered the Liber 
■the proxfinee he would ; 
favorable consideration.!

Thos. Bardley jumped 
•river to-day, in an attel 
self because he was loa 
sub-contract on the Nd 
Vancouver and Yukon ri 
rescued And put in jail. 1 

i , «IdbprJic than go behind■ JaSS’K.'Ma
^Electric* Power plant, I 
state; has bought out tj 
Stave Lake Power cod 
from Vancouver. He s 
his three plants and n 
system on the western I 
tinent. He will be able] 
tiOO horse-power to ad 
covered by bis systemj 

' will reach out'miles froi 
and feed the mines and 
-at the Narrowest point I 
naimo and Victoria. El 
Colonist, correspondent I 
riie received encouragemd 
a cable to the nearest 
his power to Vancouva 
stations would tap eve 
Puget Sound and Britisn 
where he could find custd 

Messrs. Christie and 1 
chased from the Erie id 
limits and logging outf 
island. The purchase pi 
neighborhood of $15,00 
some $12,000 acres of ti 
gether Vith two donkd 
plete logging outfit. Tl 
Co. people are from Wld 
handicapped with the I 
could not ship their loi 
side. The camp is to 1 

, once by Messrs. Christie 
Provincial Officer Wi 

put on the -Miss Marsti 
at Cloverdale, states th 
berg had acted proipp 
who inflicted thb' torturi 

,, . al>»W. xvould have, been d 
were notified the same ] 
sault but left it until 
when it was too late. 7 
the river in two places ] 
on horseback and gual 
ipronches they could liavi 

. flan’s escape impossible. 
Mr. \V. H. Higgins, j 

Lumbermen’s association] 
incorrect that he is tq 
candidate in the Liber 
Comox iu the eomtiig elei 
asked to stand but find 

1 iness reasons it is imposj 
There have been issue 

bicycle tags, 324 of the! 
tags issued to messengi 

. year the total number 
was 2,210 ,and the year 

There were 6,456 nan 
vincial voters list last e 
are now twelve days to r 
Donaldson, the collector, 
that it will reach the ’ 

During the vacation t 
will preside in Chambers 
court every Thursday at 

A Homing Pigeon Clu 
ing condition in Vanco 
field every Sunday. L 
birds were let loose at 
"bird by James Stewart 

A. Bannon has a m 
Wilkinson Brothers, of 
to home, which comes o 
other race talked of is 
Vancouver.

"were

It seems quite probabj 
ner-Qneenun glove col 
brought off in Vancouvel 
big; drawing card, as j 
defeated Queenan in a 
Seattle.

The city council yestl 
resolution to ask the B. 4 
way to extend the tram! 
creation grounds.

George Memsic, who j 
over Spider Welsh, is m 
Louis Long who has j 
twice.

The Vancouver laeross 
tising hard for their 
Even money is being b 
couver-Westminster mat 
place on August 29.

The Children’s Aid S« 
chase the residence of t| 
McDowell as a home tor] 
tor the society. i

"Mr. Alfred Fitzpatricl 
retary of the Canadian 
Association, -is in tile ci 
of this association is to 
ploy ers to provide suitnbl 
their camps and to urg< 
government, the elrarche 
eral public to assist.

The Maritime Pro vit 
will hold a picnic to 
next Tuesday.

"Mr. S. Strap M.E., of 
itig a report of the Brita 
Valley mines, Howe soin 
French company who ar< 
their purchase.

The three boys. who et 
city jail, haying been au 
liutarily returned at n] 
night and asked to be pk 
said they had a longing i 
but got tired of roaminj 

"Chief Justice Siftor^ 
west territories, is visit 
with his wife and fam 
for Victoria probably to 

Mr. W. P. Argué, B.A 
this city from Winnipeg 
position of superintender 
wliicb. position he was ap 
by tlie trustees.

The tour tenants occu 
the Ogle block, Hastin 
"Messrs. Johnston Howe 
tate; J. H. Tisdale, guns 
merchant tailor, and D 
"Co., real estate agents, 
tied to vacate those pr 
tember L
and fitted up for the dry" 
and when completed wil 
largest and finest equjpp 
kind ou the Const, and 
by the Drysdaj#, Steve 
firm will spare tip .expen 
this establishment, ha vu 
Knnrovements needed in 
thé eonvenience Wd «à 
trous. They jiftend ’ . 
through as quieklyreS j 
1$ gs.t scttiîd tor the ta

m
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